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“ Christian is my Kamo, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Facian, ltli Century.

♦ «
fW-v *

«
“ ChrietianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen. *

NO. 605LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1890.
VOLUME XIII. Ncaricature «minet any Proteitant ccclcil- 

Belle. Yet thle scandalous bjok l« leeaed 
with Ihs approval of, and an introduction 
written by, Bebop 0. H Fowler, of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
Uoliod Slates, and the writer Isa promln- 
eut e’ergyman, Rev. Or. R. Hareonrt. 
The publication of such a work la a dii- 
grace to Protestantlain, and especially to 
the denomination to which these men be
long. It 1, scarcely aecesea-y to state that 
the book i< full of lies, and I, intended to 
make the people of the United State, 
believe that the Catholic hierarchy and 
priesthood are endeavoring to subvert 
education Id the United States. Fanati
cism In the Unit id States le characterized 
by the same spirit of hatred which exists 
against the Catholic Church In Canada, 
and the lies told by the enemies of the 
Cuurch are very much of the muio kind. 
The Catholic Church hat always encour
aged education, and It certaiuly hae no 
desire to seo the school system subverted ; 
hot Call o'lct do Insist upon their tight to 
educate their own children religiously. 
Catholics, i qua.y with Proloatouts, are 
taipayers, and at such they have the tame 
right which Protestants claim, to have 
their convictions respected. We have yet 
to learn that Catholics have mado any 
attempt to force Proteetaats, either 
In the Halted States or Canada, 
to adopt their views on educa
tion, hut we have the earns right 
to insist that our conscientious convictions

alone a» many Catholics an the item 
attribute» to the English speaking Citih- 
olic Church throughout the world. We

add that Whittaker's Alma mu, a

of Ghent have good reason to be proud 
ia being turned into an instrument ol 
political warfare? The priests and their 
minions, who want to have their lingers 
in every pie, have contrived to make 
even the almshouses subset,lent to their 
sordid end», la it, or ia it not, true that 
the pensioners of the almshouses have 
been er j lined to recite prayers for the 
success of the Catholic candidates at the 
forthcoming general elections 1 1 pause
lor a reply,”

He complaining Counsellor had not 
long to wait for a reply. Several Uatho. 
lie and Protestant members assured him 
that there waa no truth in the state
ment, and that he had been the victim 
of a hoax. Mijnhetr Heynderyckz's 
motion for a committee of enquiry into 
the matter was thrown out by an almost 
unanimous vote.

■to. It is needless to say that thii item 
of news is on a par with much else which 
tho Empire has recently given as news, 
as for example its statements concerning 
interference by the Right Rev, Bishop 
Dowling, and Rev. Father Brohmenn in 
the political campaign. There ia no tear 
that Catholics will be otlsnded at the 
display of the motto “Equal Rights for 
all.” It ia those who have Equal Rights 
always at their tongues' ends who de
sire to inflict gross wrong, while prating 
thus hypocritically. Catholics wish for 
Equal Rights ; and as Protestants give 
their children the kind of religious edu
cation they prefer, which ceema to be an 
education almost without religious teach 
iog, Catholics wish to preserve the right 
to give the kind of education they pre. 
fer, which ia a religious education. This 
is the true Equal Rights platform.

Two more Hamilton Equal Rightists 
have withdrawn from the Association, 
making three prominent members who 
have had their names struck out since 
the meeting of Tuesday night, 6th inst. 
Rev. S. Lyle, Rev. Dr. Fraser and Dr. 
Macdonald. Tne Rsv. Dr. Laidlaw also 
declines to take any active part duriog the 
present campaign. Mr. Colquboun, who 
was oflered the nomination to contest 
the election on behalf of the electors, 
baa declined to accept, and the contest 
will be between the Reform and Oonaer- 
vative candidates.

b gots. Exceptions there are, we will 
admit, but they are few and far between. 
Of courae James L will keep on in the 
even tenor of hia way in the county of 
Peel and receive his pay from Toronto’» 
treasury.

It is only under Russian despotism 
that we can find a parallel to the pro
posals of Messrs. Meredith, Craig, 
Creighton & Co., to forbid French chil
dren from speaking their native tongue. 
The Finn» have just been prohibited by 
the Czar from using Finniah language.

Catfrolit Kecotb
m»y
work which ii well knowu to be ol high 
reputation, and compiled from carefully 
prepared statistics, states that there aro 
in the world 91,150.000 English spesking 
persons, and that of these 14 600 0<11 ' are 
Roman Cat holies, and 10,000 000 are 
of no religion in particular. Whittekrr 
state» further that the English speaking 
Protestant» number 21,305 000, so that 
the figure» of the Fra Frets are certaiuly

Low Jon, Hut-, May 84th. 1H1H).
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Th* Ottawa Evening Journal, a Mere- 
dithite and Devil’s Thirteemte organ, 
want» to have the confederation com
pact reorganized. Ontario, it contends, 
got the worst of the bargain, and, aa a 
good loyal son of that Province, the 
editor is looking for better terms. Here 
is the brilliant fashion in which he illus-
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sadly astray.

It is stated that at the Conservative 
Convention in Lindaey, held on the 3rd 
inst., Mr. H. E Clarke, of Toronto, who 

Mr. Meredith’s chief lieutenant at

trates his case :
“There are circumstance» under which 

no contract can be observed. Two men 
may contract to form a travelling part- 
nership for a certain time. Before the 
expiry of that time the one may attempt 
to cut the other’s throat -, we presume 
the traveller» will part without further 
consideration of the contract.

Upon reading this sentence we felt 
took It that what waa

M. in Marceri, who was the first 
Home Secretary of France when the 
Republic waa instituted, has given, in 
strong terms, his opinion of the conduct 
of the late Municipal Council of Paris 
which turned the Sisters out ol the 
hospitals and substituted lay curses in 
their stead. Many of the new nurses 
have turned out to bo of the “Sairey

,1I, X
was
the Toronto Pavilion meeting, deolared 
that the Conservative party "do not want 
any Cstbolic vote».” Such a declaration 
may help to secure the warm support of 
Sam Hughes of the Lindsay Warder, and 
those whom Sam indoctrinates, but it is 

likely to disgust than to please all

Ai iTin. people of Italy under the present 
regime are bo crushed with the burden 
of taxation that national bankruptcy and 
insurrection against their rulers is feared 
at any moment. The army and navy 
are altogether beyond what the country 
ii able to endure, and the foreign policy 
and the policy ol extending the terri
tory of Italy along the Red Sea are 
every day adding new burdens. 
Municipality of Rome is unable to meet 
its obligations and hae actually become 
bankrupt, so that tho Municipal Council 
have resigned, the Government refusing 
to come to the aid of the city in its 

The people freely contrast

X-;5

it /l.

very sad, for we 
meant was that two men, one a Catholic, 
the other a Protestant, went into busi 

and that the Catholic entertained

M (>
Gamp” style, and though M, de Marctre 
is a Republican he denounces the 
Republican Council for its iniquitous 
proceeding, as a torture inll cted on the 
poor

more
honorable and fair-minded Protestant» 
in the Province, who will discover in such 
language the true character of the agita
tors who have “Equal Rights” constantly 
on their lips while their hearts are full 
of hatred and the desire to oppress their

I.- 1
ness,
unfriendly designs against the throat of 
his Protestant companion. On reading 
a little further, however, our dear friend’s 

moved a little more to wind-

Tne inmates of the hospitals, lor the 
pleasure of torturing them. Hel; mere

■ays :
“It is only necessary to ask the 

patients themselves, and the doctors 
who attend them. All bear witness to 
the superiority ol the Sisters, in compar
ison with lay nurses. It is not to be in
ferred that we must underrate the work 
of the latter, but there ia very great 
difference between a religious vocation 
and a mere trade. We cannot expect 
that those who work merely for their 

benefit will «how as much spirit of 
self-sacrifice aa those who work for the 
sake of a heavenly reward. Do not tell 

that lay nurses can bind up wounds 
as well as thb Sisters of Mercy, and that 
a male attendant can minister to the 
wounds ol the soul and console the 
dying as well aa a priest. They who 
make such assertions either do not know 
what they are talking about or they tell 
lies knowing them to be such.”

It is expected that the new Municipal 
Council of the city will have a fair con
tingent of good Catholic members, but 
the apathy shown generally by the true 
Catholics of the city at the elections does

. canvas was 
ward :

“In the case of the provincial contract 
regarding the Separate schools, if the 
defenders of these schools can prove that 
they are not cutting the throat of our 
national peace, let tnem do so. So far 
they have not attempted to do so.

We are really sorry we cannot oblige 
estimable confrere. We are very 

busy at present, and have not the time ; 
besides, the inclination ia miasing. 
Were we so minded, however, it would 
not take an expenditure of much brain 
power to prove that the throat of our 
national peace is bleeding, not from a 
Separate achool razor, but from an in 
cizion made by an instrument imported 
from the north of Ireland,

»;
Catholic fellow.citizsns.

It is one of the outrageous provisions 
of the Manitoba School Act that when
ever there exista a Protestant School 
Board, it is made the Public School 
Board. The new Public School Baird 
of Winnipeg thus constituted were much 
troubled to prepare for the large 
aion ol Catholic children who were ex
pected to troop into the Protestant 
schools on May 1 st, the day when the 

achool law came into operation—

fl- emergency. 
the present state of affaire with that 
which existed under the Pope, when 
their taxes were light and the cost of 
Government small. Toe contrast does 
not increase their willingness to endure

shall be respected. The effort to Impose 
others what is obnoxious to them

, I
Mr. J. J. Hawkins, of Brantford, in 

advocating Mr. T. L. Jones’ election 
there the other day, said 
Mowat and Hardy and the rest of them 
were endeavoring to make political cap
ital by stirring up feeling, but there was 
really no cause for any. He did not
blame Mr. Meredith, and he did not Mr qladsiomb haa been sharply criti 
think any Cstbolic should blame him, |or v„ti for lhe disestablishment
which7ex!sted to tb "detriment of them, of the Scotch Kirk, beesuse he formerly 

selves and their coildren.”—Reported in sustained the established Cuurohes of 
the Free Press of 161/t May• the three kingdoms. But already, as far

About this lacgusge there can be no back aB isos, the Grand Old Man 
mistake. Mr. Hawkins understands Mr. BChnowledged that he saw the fallacy 
Meredith’s object, to throw down some- o( bis iormer opinions, and it waa a 
thing which existed to tho detriment “of metk 0f true courage to change them. 
Catholics and their children that ia to jn reference to Scotch disestablishment 
say, to abolish Catholic schools ; and he kad eajd that when the body of the 
Mr. Hawkins approves of Mr. Meredith’» 8catch pe0ple made up their mind to 

The Swiss Gcvernment have a horror oourBe, It ia consolatory that the Oath- disestablishment in Scotland he would 
for Jeeuits quite equal to that enter- olio people of eutario will not be led be witb tbem- Thia is the case now, 
tained for thia magnificent and zsalous utray by charlatans in their own camp, gnd not onjy Scotland, but in Wale a 
religious order by Mr. J. L. Hughe» wb0| bke Mr. Hawkins, advise them to g)(0 established Churches include 
and the Rev. Professors Austin and edopt anti-Catholie principle» for Mr. but a mjnority of the people.
Carman. Their zeal in bringing soul» to Meredith’s sake, ———
Christ makes them odious to all who are j — Ml. Spurgeon, the sensationalist
enemies to the orois of Christ, whether in The Boston correspond* nt of the preM)her, recently declared at a Baptist 
Cansda or Switzerland, but that irai can- Christian Union declares that tho recent meeting that he had been called "a 
not be repressed by persecution. Im- I manifesto of the Oommitte ol One Hun- p<pe-» Tais he said waa unjust, as he 
menae indignation has been expressed I dred, who profess to direet Protestant wae neTer a p0pe nor did be wish to be 
by the Swiss Equal R'ghter* because opinion, has fallen fist on the people of oue-
some Austrian Jesuit» entered the Boston. Tnis Committee proposes to thi„ eubject, for there is no danger of his 
canton of Schwys, and conducted de-1 disfranchise Irish Catholics, but they being appointed to so sacred an office, 
votional exercises for clerical students have a herculean task before them if th.
in the canton. The Federal Council baa they wiah to effect such a purpose. The In Worcestershire Lngland' . Î d 
demanded an explanation from the correspondent referred to .ay. the Com people- ohu'cb"“de" Hp
Cantonal Government of Sehwyz for this mittee of Cue Hundred do not even publicly that ho is not a c^iallan' f 
dreadful violation of Swiss idea, ol Lake their name, known, but conduct but he add.

liberty, which prohibit Jesuits to enter all their proceedings in secret caucus, obj eted to y ’ . .
on Swi.r soil, fanaticism U about the True Americans will not be moved b, that the v.car -as aware a thejime he 

the world over. “Those who cos, | this un American method ol procedure. | ™ ^ tbgt u wal

The Presbyterian General Assembly I propeI y» own churchwarden should be 
of the United States met last week at | g Christian, but it did not matter so 

At a meeting held in Windsor a few I Saratoga, N. Y. ; I muoh about the people’» churchwarden,
dave ago Mr. Sol. White declared that I “Rev. Jas. T. Smith, D. D., of Haiti ,0 he was appointed to the cilice by the 
ho intende to run for North Eisex as an more, reported for the Committee on ,e Tb0 caB6 i, now before the 

Mr R-den enjoys the proud distinction independent candidate. He said that b0“'Cbe{dDbJ theLmmitTeeVnd''a ror- Archdeacon of the diocese to decide 

n, b.loB a puWie School Trustee in the he j, opposed to Mr. Meredith’» plat- dial re8ponse has been made to the over whether it be necessary for a ohuren- 
nf Toronto We need scarcely ask form as regards the Separate school ture of the House of Bishops of the Pro- warden to be a Christian. As the church 

X Rod» H h. u an Orangeman, because question, buftbat he is aiso opposed to testant warden, have foil control over the tern
it Is a qualification demanded of almost Mr, Mowat’s course on the eame ques- aLpt the first three propositions, polities of the Church and considerable

evervone who holds a public position in tion. We all know that those who oall Tij ) tbe supremacy of the Holy Scrip control over ita spiritualities, the decis- 
T ,/ntn the Good. Mr. Roden, we may themselves Independents are the least tures as a supreme rule of faith, the ion wm be looked for with interest, as 
T.™ b,lo.ed brother of Jamas L ,eliable among the members of the Nicoee Greed as a true ‘^“*h on it may depend the nature of the doe
Hughes, who is contesting the election for House, and there ia good reason to ^'^twô somment, of baptism and trine, which are to be taught in future 
the local house In Peel. Mr, Roden, the fear that this would be the case lbe Lord’s Supper duly administered. | in a Worcestershire ohurch.
.............-_j u. HuEhes, the Inspector of w,tb Mr. White also. There is little As to tho fourtb, the historic episcopate,
slooh belnVb,others, will have a fond doubt that Mr. White would be found the Presbyterian Cnuroh ha. Mway. con- A„ item in the Fra Press of Tuesday, 
regard for elh other’s interesU. Some faring Mr. Meredith’, claim, to the Tbehope i. expressed that the ‘he 13th inst., ,Ute\tbat a^ the

nf the trustees did not think that It was premiership of Ontario, were he to be two great bodies may secure a more cloae nmg of this century the Protestant» oi 
altocethet nreper that James L. Hughes eleoted, and that this would be the ease ultimate unity.” the world numbered 40000,600 and the
bnnld hold the position of Inspector, and iB eTident from the elan of men who are The matter eeeme very simple. Let “Romanists” 150.000,000, but that at the 

* a larBe salary therefor, while he BUpPorting Mr. White. Hie aupportera the Episcopalian ministers aU call them present time Protestante number 120,- 
ed y parading the country In „e the Meredithites. 'We hope the ,elve« Bishops too, and they will be on a 0OO.0OO, and Catholic» 180.000,000, and 

“Buffalo Bill” fashion in the interest of Catholics of North Bwtix will support par with the Presbyterian ministers. It that at the same rate of increase Pro- 
the famished Meredtthite place-and-power the Reform candidate to a man. The j, an easy matter now to become » Bishop testants will outnumber Catholics by
hnnters • but Brother Roden mounted his Reformers have declared in favor ol a wben a minister has only to consider the end of this century. It adds that

mare drew his sword from the truly Equal Rights policy, aa distinct himself so ; and any man can be a min- y the English speaking world there are
. ii jihed his eyes like an electric {rom Mr, Meredith’» policy of petty iBter, and ultimately a Biahop, simply by go.OOC.OOO Protestante and 11,500.000

Hoht and shouted “It ill becomes a body persecution, and they deserve the un- having “the gift of the gab wery gallo- "Romaniats." Altogether apart Irons 
■ ■U. ««nfinir the Protestant sentiment of divided support of all who favor good and pin » „ Samivel Veller would say. the insult conveyed by giving to the
tt.« rite to repress such s man as Mr. eqaUable government. Let not the - — .. , Catholic Church a name which is not
H*he.” Mr. Roden ha. In this sentence Cathollc. of North Eisex f.ll ln‘° n Tf cTtholte. seek complete the nime °‘ the Church, but wa. given

_lth the claims of the White’s trap, which ha. been so cunningly Ontario, that Catholic, seek complete ^ faer outsiders as a term of reproach,

surs.rs rss:‘sirssfïïï br„"rr» isssss
eohool system. th ,ohoole The reference to a flag which hae been m01t part a Catholic city, but there are Catboli and tbe returns are below the
^Titeswm be permitted to pay their hoisted on Mr. Gibson’s headquarter, in Proteatants, freethinker, etc., in I BCtuai number. The 90.000,000 English- 
Catholics P ohi]dren to them, Hamilton, the Empire of Saturday state» ,lderable number, and a fair share of the akjng prote»t»nt« are purely lmagm-
taxes and se remain in that it fell down, and that it haa been Council are of the latter shades of belief. if the Bob-Ingereollites, the
but ‘he “a“*g®“® Uo“Buke the Pope reported that “an order ha. come that 0aeoi the Freemason members, Mijnheer ™“and Je„„ „e te be included ; 
the hand, of those w DiB ui,e | the streamer must not be conspicuously Heynderyckz, made the following com- Pf0teitantB usually repudiate these ;

sr-zs.zz:s5rsi
%SÏSS-ÿr «rt «• -■ - “» 8“»
inspected hy b’gots, e^d taugni oy

upon
has hitherto been made altogether by 
Protestants in both countries. It would

of
ve
is our therefore have been much more ia keep

ing with the facts of the case If these who 
parties to the publication of the 

book In question, had issued an eye-open
ing work on "The Conspiracy of lbs Sects 
Agalnit Catholic Education.”

accea-
onniiy the House of Sivoy.

were
me

new
but the children did not put in an 
appearance, and the preparations mado 
went for nothing. On the contrary, 
within ten days from the date when the 

school law came into force, thirty

The following extract from the Kansas 
City Sun, a Protesant paper, will be read 
with interest, ai it haa reference to Mise 
O'l < orman, who lately lectured in Toronto. 
The Kansas City people, it would appear, 
are not as hospitable and kindly disposed 
towards show people of this class as aro 

Wnile in that city a

f’■
new
children were added to the Catholic 
aehool roll, and the Catholic schools are 
holding their ground as if there were no 
new law blotting them out ol existence.

Ontario ia a very rich Province, and 
valuable timber limita.

t.ir,s
it possesses some 
It also haa a anug little surplus of ita own 

We fear the “throat of
:

in the treasury.
national peace” will continue to 

“bleed" until the “glorioua, pious and 
immortal memoryitea” assume the reins 
of power. They fancy they have a divine 
right to rule. It is a failing with them, and 
they become very noisy and violent when 
they are disappointed. As a sample of 
this we may mention that, in the editor
ial columns of the Ottawa Journal »p 
peered last week a sentence in which 
the editor suggested that "some 
should hit the editor of the Free Pras on 
the nose with an axe.” Fie I Fie ! Jour
nal. And this, too, from a “Truth and 
Righteousnessite.”

the Canadians.
not permit us to hope that the large small audience went to hear E iitb, a 
m&prity will be anything elae than veiy large one received her in Toronti

( our.
:

i
There was great cn-: with open arme, 

thusiasm, much Belfast laughter, and 
the Mail's "Kit” went into ecstasies over 
her. She said her say, put away her 
money, packed her trunk, joined the 
Equal Rights party and left, and doubtless 
will come around again another season, 
perhaps in an aggregation comprising 
Widdowa, Ohiniquy, Fulton and the real 
of the unclean birds. The Kansas paper

what they have been hitherto, rampant 
infidels, but even infidels might 
well
words, and learn from them a useful 
lesson, The Conservative members of 
the late Council joined in a prolcat 
against the notion of tbe majority, and 
in a petition to the Minister of the 
Interior said : "We ask you to restore 
the Sisters to the Parisian hospitals. 
These admirable servants of the pocr 

driven from them without atten-

I
I Marcnre'sweigh M. de j

:

>!

:

?! one
iU

lie has little cause for alarm on

says :
The Sim last Snn.lty gave a few points 

in the caieer of Ellth O'Gorman. It Is 
not neceissty to follow it up or extenuate. 
Much more could have been raid, but there 
was sufficient to show the character of the 
woman who essays to traduce a denomin
ation of Christian people, tho m#st 
abject of whom would be htjh above re
taliation In kind. Her lectures were glvon 
atthe Y. M. 0. A. building. They should 
have boon called "Opening of a Chestnut 
Burr," so old and hackney are tho allega
tions she makes. They are not only chest
nuts, but the nuts are wormy and the 
worms have halt on them, gray with 
antiquity. Edith has an admirable faculty 
of oneness of purpose—to make money, 
and sameness of subject and matter. 
There is no chameleon about Edith. She 
Is the same yesterday, to-day and forever. 
The same plaint, the same questionable 
humor, the eame ostentatious solemnity 
with the eame side-betrayal of her Inmost 
character. The Sun commends the busi
ness end of Edith. She is on tho make. 
But It is exceeding strange that the Y onng 
Men’s Christian Association, born and nur
tured In charity, should permit itself to be 
duped into letting its hall to a character 
like Edith O’Gorman to elander, vilify and 
malign a collateral Christian society, 
though of a different creed.

were
tion being paid to the complainte of the 
patienta or the proteste ot the physi
cians in attendance. The Conservative 
candidates at the recent election» made

To Mr. David Creighton, of the Empire, 
belongs the glory of having thrown to 
the breeze the moat able-bodied falke- 
bood of the present electoral contest. 11 
says that ‘‘it is reported that the Roman 
Catholic Church has subscribed $100,000 
to help to defeat the Meredith nom
inees throughout the Province.” We 
would not be surprised now to hear that 
the Jesuits had something to do with the 
scarcity of the ice crop in the western 
part oi Ontario.

“■ I
it part of their platform to restore the 
Sisters, but out ot eighty seats,—there 
must be a new elections in eighty nine- 
only twenty one seats have been tilled.same

the sea, change their climate, indeed, 
but not their sentiments."

I
On a recent Sunday in New Yjrk, sev

eral distinguished Protestant clergymen 
spoke in warm and highly eulogistic 
terms of Pope Lao’s liberality, and of the 
interest ho manifests ia favor of tho work
ing classes. In Canada, the little lights 
among the parsons continue to abase him 
as anti-Christ, and say that he is endeavor, 
lag to gain governing power and to 
destroy the country and its institutions.

It is stated on the best of authority that 
the statue of Bruno which has been erected 
In Rome hat been greatly disfigured 
already by Bruno's admirers, who have 
stolen large pieces of the metsl of the 
monument as memorials of that Apostle 
of Athelim. Borne admirers of Bob 
IngersoU have also procured pieces of the 
monument with which buttons or some 
other drees decoration are to be made for the 
Colonel. It is understood, however, that 
the Colonel’s portions have been obtained 
honestly, having been given for the pur
pose by the custodians of the monument.
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It appears that the same spirit which 
animates the pretended Equal lUghteri of 
Ontario is to bs found among the officials 
of the Transvaal. Two situations wero 
vacant in the telegraph service, and two 
Brussels operators, who were thoroughly 
com
lions. Their applications were accepted, 
but when it was discovered that they were 
Belgians, they were Informed that none 
but Protestants eonld be appointed. The 
bien Publique states the result as follows :

“This intelligence totally destroyed the 
hopes of the applicants as if they were a 
house of cards. They were not practical 
Catholics, but, like all Belgian», were 
thought to be attached to the Church of 
Rome. But the berths off ited being very 
good ones, they thought that a religion to 
which they attached no Importance ought 
not to stand In the way of their bettering 
their position in Ilf". En homines d'dectriciie 
—that is to say, in less than no time—they 
betook themselves to a pastor, who, after 
treating them to an address, declared that 

The advertisement is accom- they were Protestants.” 
panlei by a disgraceful cut, which la sup
posed to be the representation of a Cath
olic Bishop. It is needless to say that no

n
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everend 
lio past : 
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for $5» 
uitglste,

petent, offered themielvee far the poai<
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The College Echo, published In the In
terest of the students of St, Edward’s 
College, Austin, Texas, publishes In Its 
last issue a “free advertisement” of a 
book recently Issued with Illustrations by 
Thomas Nast, under the title “Conspiracy 
Against our Publie Schools—an E/e 
Opener.” Nast is the same bigot who 
for many years made the abominable car
icatures ridiculing everything sacred in 
the Catholic Church, and which wore 
wont to appear In Harper's Maejaxine, and 
with the intention to create anew the 
spirit of Know-Nothinglsm in the United 
State).
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INTERESTING MISCELLANT. | !*£»*<£. •«““âwjïSï
Rtllglon cannot Pm, away. Th. bate »»d., which run. thl. jn«rl,lion : “By «Mb. “m muL.bl.

log of a little strew may hide the «tara of «Inning you hare obtained ate n da How eloquently they appeal to

•-v-’u,1" ïcttTSÆirjriSa. ss rtsres.’SyJToS.tSS ”r.™ £rü££2 SÜüîiStpiï Hiïtyaz&iièïz rHr S: idr r,ip,x $
Irish-American poet, U at present on a . . ..Ttt H, j utlct, orer- eouutrymen. To them how much needed
el.lt to Dublin. She was born In Boston. ; d„,°h ond obtained salvation.” are Christian belief and Chtl.Uan hope to 
She show, her literary cultore In an Runni UIow thl compartment. was bear th.lr intolerable burden ! 8
article In the last Harper s on the lyrle jBch.w,daoptn work, intended to allow religion shows us In them the suffering
posts of the period of tne Charleses. ftee pM81gl to ths sound when the clock members of Christ, how well bestowed

The belief that smoke from soft eoal ltrQcki This open work was formed of I would be the alms placed here, 
may hare beneficial sanitary effects Is I embl«ma of the crucifixion—the cross, “Neat theee huts Is the church, a poor 
gaining ground. It la claimed that aul- erown 0f thorns, coat without seam and wooden structure, surmounted by a large 
lihur In the eoal when burned becomes I tbe d|M 0Mt fot R, the hammer and nails, cross. The croie Is the emblem of their 
ilghly disinfectant Farther that creosote purges, swords and spears. Underneath hopes, the sign of salvation. It Is more 
and Its allied products are thrown off with I a„ the words: “Scala Cali ad Gtoriam I needed here then anywhere else In the
the fumes of bituminous coal, and that an » I world. It Is particularly eloquent amid
atmosphere charged with carbonic add I The watch wu opened by ravening the this assemblage of human woes, 
must be freer from germs of disease than lkau and pilclng It In the hollow of the “The bell rings to announce the hour for 
an apparently purer air. hand, and then lifting the under jaw, prayer. The lepers came forth, the dek

Bound thy heart to the bottom, and try which rose with a hinge. Inside on the and those busied In the field In cultivât, 
it nicely, to be thoroughly satisfied of thy lid waa a representation of the Holy ing manioc flick toward the church. See 
sincerity. Let no day pass without an Family in the stable, the Infant Jesus them at the foot of the altar—ages and all 
account taken of thy life, and be sure to lying in the manger with angels minister- social ranks have here their represents, 
observe very diligently what ground you log to Him. Over Him hovered an angel lives. There are fathers of families, 
gain or lose, what alteration appears In bearing a scroll with the words, “Ulory to I whose hands are eaten and whose arms 
your temper, behavior, affections, desires ; God In the highest, on earth peace to men I are cruelly crippled by the disease. There 
what resemblance or degeneracy from 0f good will” In the distance wu a are young women with faeje swollen and 
God: how near approaches you make, or group of shepherds srlth their ilocke.” I horribly ravaged by it. A thousand 
to what distance you are cut. Above all The works of this elaborate piece of varieties of ugliness have dir figured their 
other subjects, study your ownself ; for he workmanship occupied the place of brains I features. The skin, where It yet exists, la 
who Is thoroughly acquainted with him- in the skull, and the roof of the mouth a network of white scales. Then the 
self hath attained to a more valuable sort I formed a dial plate surrounded by scroll- I touching sight offered by that line of chll- 
of learning than If the course and position work—the hours marked In large Roman I dten, whose foreheads already bear the 
of the stars, the virtues of plants, the I figures. Itbore a figure of Saturn devour-1 hideous stamp of leprosy ! 
nature of all sorts of animals, etc., had Ing his children, under which stood the I “The missionary his jist come in. An 
employed bis thoughts. I words * “Thus It happens to mine and to I old Christian, the senior member of that

After the most careful examination of all.” ?*, h»°'htahood, touched n harmo°to°;
the influence of Catholicism for good and A large and very musical silver bell flute, and forthwith ‘b,0f^
evil, I am persuaded that the worship of the within the watch struck the houn, c riling are poured forth the strain, of » hymn full 
Madonna has been one of It. noblest and to the contemplation of the solemn of fervent faith and supplication. Far- 
most vital graces, and has never been thoughts suggested by the sublets repre haps lu no one of our village. It prayer In 
otherwise thin productive of true holiness esnted and their accompanying lnscrip- song rendered with so much evident feel- 
of life and purity of character. ... tions, doubtless, many a time during the log and expression. It eoa-s up towards 
There hat not probably been an Innocent dreary day. of Queen Mary’s Imprison- the Father In heaven, this powerful hymn 
cottage home throughout the length and meut—and, who can say, with what good of the lepers blessing Him Whose hand 
breadth of Europe, during the whole result? We can easily Imagine Its great seems so heavy upon them, 
period of vital Christianity, in which the value in the eye. of the companion of “A 1 this is a scene ole ueh Irresistible 
imagined presence of the Madonna has not those days of anxious anticipation of pathos that the stranger has to give vent 
given sanctity to the humblest duties, and coming danger, and how precious It must I to tears.
comfort to the sorest trial, of the lives of have been after death to abruptly closed “These harmonious strain, ended the 
women ; and even the brightest and loftl- those day. and at last “the tired head of divine word is brought home to them, 
est achievement of the arts and strength Scotland s queen reposed upon the block. I he priest teaches these disinherited ones
the^aMured prophecy^f ‘th^'hraellte the Madagascar lepers. Mort'à gh God^haUhey are members of

maiden : “He that h mighty hath mag- Mgr. Bernard O'Reilly, writing to the that family In which the Bon of the Vlr- 
Billed me, and holy Is His name.”— New York Sun from Fails on the self- gin Miry Is elder brother ; that their

sacrifice of men and women who devote souip, purchased by liis blood, are most
their lives to the care of lepers, furnishes I beautiful In Hie sight, and precious beyond

called “M. l’Abbe”—had set Grace think- I ,Dg Billy reach hi. hand to Bessy Morris, I cloud, remind me of th, last tlm. I war on MARY ANDERSON'S MARRIAGE . ‘he followlog loLrm.tioa about tho lep .U Pf^^hn. do« thjto £££*£
Ing There was a mystery about her 0TKer hi. Ï,eel, In which he wu st/nding ’the mountain. Edmund and Arthur X»y X“,°H,’; mî age wn£ M, Hero f. ino groaUepros, hospital, In Uvtah „nthemth™.e.Hh ofl,!. real, 
brother, too, In which hi. Mend Arthur “And there is Met Donovan strolling O’Connor were with u, that day, Mary.” «ulj- In May. H»r mar log. wlto Mr; ® ®  ̂ mii0n«ies “How well they listen to him ; and how
was somehow mixed up. Limund was p to the Buih to meet her,” slid Mary. “I remember,” she replied, quickly. Navarrowlll be solemnizsa at tne uromp heslth and life that would Grateful they are 1 Just wait till thewhat Grace died a “j >11, good hearted f.aspect Bessy is turning th. head, of “Bat let u, not detain Mr. Low. ” Among th."rid!.-rid, ÜÎÎ now to he.rd oi wer. it not îhât toe greyer servie, Isecded, aôd then see how
fellow, and he used to tell how he and I ill the boys slues her return from the Mr. Lowe bowed , and, after assuring be the^auahters ol Lord Lvtton and aad state of affaire in France compel» the they crowd around their benefactor, who 
Arthur were, by some fatal.ty, always In- eUy. » Mm. Kearney that nothing could Indues ““*hter' °* Lotd LjrUon “d “Llonarle, to call;for pecuniary help to 1. for them both father and mother 7
voluntary rivals In their boyish days, I “;jhe Is very nice,” Grace observed. **lm d,°® anywhere but with herself he •______ meet the needs of an ever-increasing num I “Are there any lepers to be baptized 1
and declared It waequlta fort nnate that „And I re4af think the rustics know how S®ant‘d îndAn'wlvn*. thî'üLne4 ‘°r A SHORT BUT telling temperance bar of leperi. any confeeelone to be heard ? Are there
Arthur had decided upon becoming • I |0 appreciate refinement.” hl??tjan<* r?d.ei. ,7 Up fc°î aV?nVr* ■ SERMON. The hospital Is In Msdagaactr, that I any of these poor sufferers, who, happier
priest, m -th'” 'ronldH^* “1 always remarked," returned Mary, deItî,ïnd !h“ * It Is said that a great manufacturing wonderful Island so near the coast of Africa, than their companions, have come to the
nf,«r.b,„L^ L^lî?t.lï rnmantlrH.rlv«l “thet u l« **>• smartest and moat lntelli thts/tott!!! ton*”b rth g company In Massachusetts recently paid and ae ectence proves the eole remaining end of their sad pilgrimage, and are call-
tnroat^tha eeuldV.06. ^vear°or*tw*o before *®°‘*lri' th“ "® adml"d;” „ „ %Vvte U 1. romethiug ibont th. ten- S3? workmen on Saturday evening7..™ fragment of a continent long ego sub ing for the prie, t’e helpful band I Stay
to whkhM«v Kearnev nlavada Diomin' "Th® tartl*,t' “ld Ut“®i “ Nellï anu "roturned mTiv “The» are two of hundred ten-doller bille, each bill being merged by the surrounding ocean. The with them, O missionary ! Stay many
ln which Mary Kearuej^fiUyed a promln D)n0Tan would iay,» “.*7* lh ,e 1 * 0 0f marked. By the following Tuesday four missionaries — all French Jesuits — ep- long days with these most wretched ones

1 M hi In,. Ito- Inin MmvI “Nelly herself is tasty," returned Mary, | tb!.Thatï inuL t netnral exnUnetlai. >' hundred and tenol these marked bills were pealed to their distress to the great Society of your wide family, with these parish.
d,hLk to thfii d« Rl And .oMa!Li “but ,h® “ not hk» Bessy Morris. E»®“ ,.|dTGmce ’ “I wo^dw^It never owirrod deposited to the bank by thssaloon-kesp- for the Propagation iof the Faith, estab among whom vou alone dare to live,

pale chsek j” ‘hla dsy. And eo Gtaee befote ehe w,nt to Dublin there was some- 1 d 11 4 ers of the town. Four thousand and one ltshed long ago at Lyons, hence the ap Oihers of your brethren have before you
° bl. f nrnvnklni thln8 refined about her. She was always “®C ,. th, h . , » hundred dollars had passed from the hands pearance to Let Missions Catholiques ol the contracted this dreed disease, but you

J provoking boIrowln|i book. fl0m me. observé Mairfce KSaroev who’h.d u.t »f the workingmen on Saturday night and name of a great good work, which ue- brave it contagion fearlessly. If eternal
‘re ks n the «now. , “Then Mat has no chance?” .Sunday and left them nothing to show for serves so be mada known to the American life can be purchased by a cup of cold
„ *‘Bu‘ whyon earth,” she asked herself, ..j don,, kno„ thlt. Wlth aU ht, qae„ this g.Lt sum of money but headache, and public. water, what, then, must be your reword 7»
should either ona o'lhe other of them way|| Met Donoven huiomethtogsuperlor m.v ‘ “ orelï a ‘wrant as poverty in their homes. The saloon- P In Madagascar, as everywhere ln hea One feels to the hand which wrote that

iüüt ‘ht,. hL-n th ha7f dfrôzin about him. And he is such a fine, manly, gî ® ^ eftet eîvtoe^hît‘an keepers added to their savings to the bank, thendom, every man, woman and child letter the throbs ol that divine emotion
,„h‘T* b®‘“ hh,!fd h‘(°r good netured fellow ; and such a hero m=k Brian soma .ta.» ?o «»ch an Instance a. this shows with extra- tainted with leprosy wu pitilessly driven which come, from a heart near to Christ

dL th i ,fUrhi m«tervf” ind di! wlth the people, as the best hurler »nd {with his uhto that was rtrto? th^tliht ordinary clearness the folly, the worse from every human habitation, and obliged and filled with His sublime charity. I
°T thi nsrson "«°® thrower H. bu made the name ,h®‘cb ? 0™ a^d he t.lf. mi than ohlldlsh weakness, of drtokers. It Is to live or perish to the wilderness I re- have known, again and again, some of
Sh ̂ «‘rhh«hiii to Tttorâï roim of Knocknagow famous.” thiv ue Üolnc‘to ntil h down on hlm I » whole chapter on Intemperance.— Sacred member during 'my firet stay to France, these noble born and chivalrous young
whoever he was.B&d .b“®“ l“ ‘ î0®“ - Did you remark that roguish glance Heart Revit,c from 1855 to 1859, listening to more than Jesuit, to ask on bended knees, and u a
and dropped into the garden from tho |f h)| ?))l Q„ce a|ked „lt £,ult he very I î, I ---------- one marvelous narrative of missionary de privilege b-yond all. possible merit, that
w,ndu”- ,vU, n effee'i™ under favorable circumstancee.’’ Î.‘înri«ih K«.,nev1 Vn^.rl,8 hksnmlio NAPOLEON ON MORALITY. votion, of devotion, eipeclally, to the vie their Superior should send them among
the note that Bainoy threw up to her, It »«ye onjy giancee rouglehly at rouglah llf7earney,1/ad?eJi ^ecomlDg I A eminent author, commenting on the time of leprosy. The French Jeeulte had the lepers of Madegascar, the yellow fewer
might enlighten her ; but Mary laughingly / « d M„ gau cheerful, “If we cou d get Sir Urrrett him| attttade prererved by Napoleon toward, a long and bird battle to fight to the haunt, of Guiana, the perilous mission, of
refused to toll her anything stall about P ^ bj *Butlt .trikes ««» ® «ligton a?, power In the State, say. : isl.nd%ot only sgain.t the savage jealousy India and Jepan.’
It. Audio Uraoe went on puiiling her me yoaiunocent looking people have just " u.db® ujïhv. hall *‘oit thi “Napoleon regarded philosophy as of the Idolâtrons Hovas, but also against fne apostolic spirit Is not dead to this
bp$gh,s Z>L\'Z th’ lîlêd waU “ 4“ “Ueh,e( ^ “ y°HI ne,gh- toU Mrt‘tottog'np*"1 iff °' enUttocTwtoch patted 1 K'°rl°n’

Snder the window, .tattled a blackbird bon" L L wheat to R.heen, to finish that corner. "rdet wh«n Bep"V/h M A t ît % the misrepresentation, which painted
that had been hopping fearfully among “You are quite right,”said Mary, rather Jlm and Ned „e g’0Iie wlth the home.” The report present^ by h . order to th. these priest, a. the fo erunners of French Think of It.
the 11 iwer-bed. • and toe harsh ctv of the eerueetly. “Wnat are called quiet, steady ,.Thele (p knavery to every lineament leXkl»tlve bod7. April 5th, 1802, le or fol- conquest and domination. Never before in the history of tile world
blarknlrd startled Grace from her reverie * people, are often ae full of mischief as 0f that old Pender’s face ” Grace observed Lws : *Ltws only regulate certain action., Bailshed again and again from the was there a remedy for corns as safe, pain-
ïndtoi nlng romd she askid • ’ those who have a turn for saying satirical «y, |, even more‘odious thZn hi! Jgly tell8lon embiacss all ; law, have relation. Island they man.ged to return. Of couree, less, and certain as Pntnam s Painless
“d.*f“I° ,,lk, thine- and are consequently the terror .ft ? K.»n.v û ,L„ü! I to the cltlzm alone while religion takes from the beginning they had no thought Corn Lxtractor It makes no sore spots
o’f'nnnnr now ?" of their .cqu.tot.T- °adee of ch^t.^h. dSei t2a nal! po“®“lo“ of th« -'’lorallty with- of .hi,king the labor of ev.ngelizlne the and sets speedily. Try Putnam's Corn

“No" Mary answered looking eut- “That reminds me,” returned Grace, “of I ioGieUtoV ’ P out religious dogmas le like justice with, lepere, of whom large numbeis wandered ®^tr1“otot' At druggists. Sure, safe, and
nrlsed ' “Why so ?" ' what the ‘Brehon’ «aid ln defence of a lit-1 nye8 he must he a good judge of char-1 oat trlhucah. The sages and philosophers I about to the magnificent forests, shunned I P A Marvellous Rernverv
P “No reason to particular," ehe replied, eraty lady of his acquaintance, of whom actet, know a young lady he considéré ?f *U.,Re,.h*ve ufnctea.!M8'y m^*,?‘toed d bf*U,’ end “dre d'“t“d than we,e the I was so ill with intlammatory^heama-
“Blt you saw whet Klmund said about people were aaylng hard things. The quite a treaeure.” laudable desire of teachlng whet Is good wild baaati and serpents. I tism in 1882 that I was given np, and had
him • and It occurred to me that he was ‘Brehon’ le dreadful when, as papa lays, 4 "Better than a piper to the house." added aod teasonable ; but have they been able At lait the mleelonarles founded a hos- all my esrthly basiness put in order. One
looking quite pale and thin when I saw he take» to wielding hi. battle me.” Grace laughing. “Between Mr. Kearney ‘î.,*8,1!*®„î* t0..whaî ?|00i.ind PJ*»1 afy U,m J0Ith®*® »,®l^®d'®“d«"J of my eons begged me to get Burdock
him last—and Vo old. I think he must “And what did he lay !” and my ftlend Lory, I have some excuse ®ble 1 ^nee the admirable‘Office.’ of the at Ambouloutara, U was soon »ft«WMd Blood Bittere. After the third bottle I
h» nnhannv ” ,ll get hie epeechee off sometimes,” I #0. balmr a little vain__which of coune 11 R)men Oomu), have any discoveries been I transferred to Ambehlforake. »11 ,*■ I could sit up alone and get a good meal, end

Mstv bant her head over the sewing she returned Grace, pressing her forefinger am no* however 99 * I msde on morala b7 the effort* of science I the eetsbllshment described by one of the in six weeks I was out of bed feeling better
...doing but remained .lien! * agalnet her forehoVd. “Yes, It wa. some- “SuouZTot" returned M„v alon®1 Sla«® th® dk-«tation. of Plato, prleet. vep.cl.lly devoted to th. lepers, than I ever felt. I take three bottle.

“And vet" Grace continued “vou are thing to the eff.ct thet e cultivated women 10 nx continued 7 have the doubtful pointa to metaphysics Father Dsnjoy, to a touching letter printed every spring, and two every fall,
net unhanov Ma„ ” ‘ who happens to have brelna end Is of e _t0 * C0^rI ,D' been les. numeroue ? It is, then, the in- In Les Mission Catholiques: Mus. M. N. D. B.nibd,

“Indeed î’am not,” returned Mary, lively dlspo.ttlon-hes, to feet, ‘the flash The entering wedge of e complaint that t®*"‘ of human government, to protect “the traveller," he eays. “who descend. “am St ‘ "‘nmpe8 M“‘.
looking up to aurprlse, “Why eho.ld 1 of the gem’ to her-is apt to be let down may pt0Te fatal te* often a .light cold, t«1,8lo.u' ‘uetltutlona, since It le through from Tananarive (the capital) by the eut- Mr. T J Humes, Columbus, Ohio,
b« nnhannv ?” as hearties», and Insincere, and designing, whlch a dose or two of Aver'e Cberrv tbelr lcflaene0 thlt coneclence lntetpoeee era elopes has before him, running from writes : ‘I have been atihoted for some

a“Oh ,Poua,o on. of those angelic being, and all that eort of thing"; while malic, ". oral mtoht have e«ed a! the com- !“ ‘b®, ?» »»« »=d b“d* north to eouth, Inegula, line, of uncnltl- time w,th Kidney and Live, Conplaint,

anawtrAri îï&ASsfssrs
“You told me the other day that Mise el»y, particularly if It be cast In an ugly I ‘I.sat March mother caught a severe , , , ... , 8 .** ,v ,L , ,1, w Licorice to perserve their purity, and give

Hanly pronounced me ‘as cold a» tee,’ and mould. So you eee, my dear Mary, wit cold, terminating in a very bad cough. 0a the d»T previone to her execution, wl d foreets .there the Ambohl-Monam- tbem a plea8ant| agreeable taste,
you say ehe is mistaken.” and beauty have their disadvantages ; par- Everything we could bear of was tried February 7, 1586, Queen Mery, after ehe boll chain and Its sacred wood eo long the Everyone Should Try

“She certainly Is. But If you would tlcularly," added Grace, with another without avail. Uagyard’s Pectoral Balsam had supped, as we are told, read over her dwelling-place of a famous Idol. To secure onnA health „ •
trv to nnpear warm towards people you glance at the look glass, “when they hap. was at last recommended and procured, will, end, noting the Inventory of her “At out test are bright green rice fields. ,™ «reat aPe_c''
dif not care about, It would be a decided pen to be combined to the same unfor-1 The first dose relieved, and one bottle I possessions, she wrote down the name of Then, not far off, the pretty village of - , stomach VI8 dl80r,
lmprov!m!nt ” tuo.te Individual. entirely cured her.” each of he, ledles in waiting with the Andreleoro, with It, cottage, built of red ^tickte^che Tossof ünetlte nauso!

“1 try to be warm," she repUed, “but I “Well,” returned Mary, laughing, “I Mise E. A. Stibnamah, llespeler, Ont. gift ehe intended to leave her as a legacy brick, and, beyond that, rising above the pjpitation> ^gestion, constipation “nd
cannot always succeed. Now, would you suppose I am pretty safe ; for at worst I A Host or Bodily Troubles are from the royal mistress she had so faith- surrounding orchards, the steepls of the gj, blo0(1 disea9e,t ia Burdock Blood Hitters
say that Hugh, for instance, ts cold ?" ceu only be charged with one of these I engendered by chronic indigestion. These, fully and devotedly served during the I Uathollc church of tmamin Andrarlna, a Hundreds of people owe their health to b!

“Not cold," u'urned Grace thought- disadvantages." however, as well as their cause, disappear weary days of her Imprisonment, Some graceful Roman tower planted by en er- B. 1$, nature’s regulitor and tonic.
“I don’t know that. In the dlffsrence, I when the highly accredited invigorant and hours before her death the Qlean, with list’s hands on the Imerlna. I Give Hollowav’s Corn Cure a trial Tt

I think beeuty without wit ii e greeter sin alterative, Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable her own hand, bestowed theee gifts, one “We pass over a rocky ereet, to fiod be removed ten corns from one nair of feet
than wit without beauty. It le easier to Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, is the agent 0f which was for a long time in perfect foie us a wide plain with masses of varied without any pain. What it has done once
forgive a woman for being clever than ®“Pl°yfet »or th?,r removal. A regular pI6ee,ration In the family of the noble color ; through which a narrow road it will do again,
for being handsome. I heard agentloman, recipient, Mistress Marie Selon. It was wind,. Then comes a wilderness réparai. Well Adapted,
not long since, praising some ladies he h.d ÛL it cîeaûs^s the sysTem Pfrom a. ”io *“tc,h ,°f •“"» '? “>® ‘?| tb® h°Qtb,e' n0pnie“i ’‘i'Tto.n The effeotive action on thc «landular
met to a lady from their neighbourhood : irregnlaritiss, and restores the weak and ,ha?e 0,a fku11-lntended for u,e ln hoat‘ ‘b® ,lm ?f‘he ho,lz?-n' . * A,d than system and the blood, and the general
and when ehe said, ‘Margaret is a good, broken down constitution to health and o'devotion. tbe /oad turns euddenly off, and you regnlating tonic and purifying action of
sensible girl, ehe was always my favorite,’ strength. Ik On the forehead of the eknll wae a stand facing groups of humble dwellings. B. B B., especially adapt it for the billons,
I made up my mind that Margaret was the Jllcoi, rr Dimmer nf viroil N v l figure of Death, with his scythe and hand- Let us etop : here Is the place, nervous, costive or scrofulous. From 3 to
pletoest of the lot ; and euch I found after- writeB • "Dr Thomas Eolectrio Oil ennui I glass, «landing between a palace and a I “You shudder ae you approach them, I 6 bottles will cure all blood diseases, from
wards wae the caee.” a badly swelled neck and sore throat on my hut> wlth hl" *°®8 eTuaUy »PP11«d to perhaps. Oh, how wretched their ex- a common pimple to the worst scrofulous

“Well, ee I often said, 1 don’t know son in forty-eight hours ; one application each, Around this design was the to- terlor is, and how fit ere they to be the tore.
what to make of you ; end I am puzzled also removed the pain from a sore toe ; my ocrlptlon ln Latin—like all the Inscriptions abode of one of the most appalling of Tan red color of the blood is caused by 
to know how much of what you say you wife's foot was also much inflamed—so upon this watch : “Pallid Death beats human miseries ! the Iron it contains. Supply the iron when
have heard from your literary friends, end much so that she could not walk about the down with equal tread the hate of the “This hat on your right, built with roods Isckiug by using Minard's Beef, Iran and
how much la the result of your own observ- house : she applied the Oil, and in twenty- poor and the palaces of kings.” Ol the and thatch, la the dwelling piece of the I "ine.
etlon. But whet can be keeping Bessy ?” fonr hours was entirely cured.'■ back part of the skull wee a figure repre- priest when he comes to console et leisure I Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it ae

"Come end see,” returned Grace. Stubborn children readily take Dr. senttog Time. He also hed a scythe, and I this most hapless poitbn of hie fleck. To a worm medicine ; the name" is Mother 
“Wouldn’t they make ■ picture ?” Low's Worm Syrup. It pleases the child near him was a serpent, with hie tall In your left, stretching from east to west, are Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great-

“They really would," said Marv smiling, and destroys the worms, his month, emblem of eternity. Around two long structures formed of e multitude est worm destroyer of the age.
"Is there not something graceful In Mat’s As an aid to internal remedies for skin the figure was this sentence : “0 voracious of separate cells ; they are the habitations "Many men, many uinos," but all _ 
attitude ?'' diseases, Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap proves Time and hateful Age!" The upper pert I of lepers, and all minds agree as to the merits of

"And how eoqnattlshly aha looks np into very valuable. I of the skull waa divided Into two com. “Some ol the inmates coma out and look I Burdock Pills, email and sugar-coated,
his faee,” returned Grace. “And the old Mlnurd’e Uniment Is the Best. I pertinents. On one of them waa repre-1 with apprehension et the visitors who due | Minard's Uniment fer Rheumatism

fiiS

ÿmme,nn.dc“nt0rS'o71ipl£.ero lû uttarmost youmlf J . writer or an artist, I could at him. as Grace remarked, with a very 
bound* I understand you. But thosmbitlon vMtcly coquettish nlf. .. .

wSSSSSStb
Or like the rich bloom of some delicate , __ . ,,, poj (Iom yopI gate.
And meVaihsr «1 need in the work ol HI. £,°™ » “There l, the her., for Mr. Low.,” G,.ee

power. i,os papa la a democrat—that la, In observed. He was onto waiting far
Y»t worlds brighter still, and a brighter theory. For, between you end me, Mery, ^th® 1®tt,f"‘ VVa °”8 tt0*‘

than those, , „ . _ I i that In bU heart he ‘dearly lovee him before he goes.”
And a brighter again, He had made, had He • j have hearil them disease the "Ob, It le not neceeeety, returned Mary-
And jSS^er could name that conceivable Litton at 0ne of the literary dinners, “Ha h only going to call °“ “'' P*od*''

w.JilîLî2i7i57îîï.“—M™“k!d‘>ald “ “ “ ‘he‘r
iJSSi,11 “£”J"),"w.ï);2.k...i.m.k...May.

-T»— “vtymaa;Æï ;.srïïr.r*h,:1«r.ïriti
Norton. r.Mk“ t bu unci.’, would h. quit, in character to shoot him

ttueen. romantic marriage looks as If be were beforehand. „ .
O Mery, all months and all daya are thine thinking of doing something of the kind ‘Bessy Moms Is below, said Bille, who 

own, himself He te quite a treasure to yont had coma in unobserved.In the la.u their joyousnem, when they are he affords her so many oppor “Oh. sand her up,” returned Miry,
And wYfiVe to thee May, not because it le I tunltlee of talking of her uncle Dan ln spreallng out the mateilsl for the new

bset, , , connection with Sir Garret and hie muile dreie on the table, and assuming an air of
But bscaum R comes first, and la pled*» of I ‘^d p3stry. But then comes the siren buslnees. “Let ns lose no more time,

with the black eyes, whose singing of the Q»aee.” ..... . .
Ooolin brought the tears to Mr. Kearney’s Lille hurried beck before ehe had 
eyea, he esye. Do yon feel afraid of her, reached the stair head, and, with her hand 
Marv ? I hope she Is not revengeful.” on the door handle, the following short 

“Yon ere altogether mistaken,” re- dialogue pened between her and Grace : 
turned Mary. “Grace, we are going to play hide and-

“Why he is the picture of misery ; and go-seek in the e'ecka. Will yon come ?” 
•tie es plain as a pike-staff he admires you.” 'T’d |ook , ,

“Si do several others.” “Uhl my dear!” And Bille turned
“Well, how that modoet remark would awav with a scornful toss of the heed, 

make tome of onr mutual friends stare. “We may as well see Mr. Lowe,” Mary 
“Mary,” Grace asked, “do you ever 1 But, candidly now, are you ln love with observed, 

hear from Arthnr O’Uonuor now ?” anyone ? ’ 1 thought eo,” returned Grace, with a
She was sitting at the window tu Msry I aui no!,” Mary answered, veiy posit- meaning smile,

Kearney’s little room, precisely to the iTely. The young gentlemen was reading a
•ame attitude as when she eat about solv-1 At which G.ace turned round, and, letter, which eo entirely er grossed his 
tog the mystery of the footprints in the I resting her elbows on the window, fol- attention that he did not obeetve their 
•now. The enow waa gone now ; but It lowed the tracks ln the enow across the entrance. On looking up, and seeing Miss 
was evident those mysterious footprints flower-beds, end out to the bush, through Kearney, he crushed the letter into his 
were still visible to her mind’s eye, end the laurels—and over the hill end far pocket, end stammered eomethlcg by way 
she followed them across the gravelled 1 away ; perhaps over the see, of apology for his apparent rudeness,
walk, and the box-boidered flowerbeds, “Come, Grice,” slid Mary, who began “Oh, by no means," eald Mery. “I’m 
and through the laurels, and over the stile to feel efreld of her, “we here had quite glad you will have e fine day for your 
to the corner, and out upon the road to enough of Idle chit for one morning. I tide.”
the Bush, n-od—u-hcre then? wonder whet Ii delaying Bessy Morris ? “Yes,” he replied, glad of an opportun

Grace wae puzzled. I» this ehe coming down the road ?" i*JT to look another way, ‘ it Is very fine.
A letter ehe had from her brother “Yea,” Grace answered ; “and that’s I The mountain has quite a summer look." 

Edmund that morning, ln which he «poke Billy Htffernen stopping hie mule to I “It is more like en autumn evening
nf Vita frlnrrl Arthnr fVfl.intmr—.whnm ha I -U. 1»L.nJ. _uk k» V .k<s

Thhe
ThIhe queen of Season*.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.
ABE YOU IN LOVS, MARY ?”
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so iRuskin.___  ______ _ hie mule to

of his friend Arthur U'Oonnor—whom he | ,hske hands with her/’ she added, on see- I look,” eeld Grace. “Those little white
I clouds remind me of the lest time I was on 

Edmund and Arthur
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tl* fully. “He may be reserved, or dark ; 

hut he Is certainly not cold. 01 course 1 
know Arthur can be hot as well Ri cold. 
But a genial warmth Is what 1 like.”

“Are you glad to be going home, 
G.-eee?” Mary asked ially.

“I believe I am always glad to go home 
—but I’ll be sorry, too."

“If Rlchird end Mr. Lowe were going 
before you, you’d find this place very 
dull.”

“Well, It would be dull ; but I don’t 
think 1 ever feel very dull when I am with 
you, though I conte» I do like society 
very much. And, alter all, Mary, there la 
a msglc to polished society which can 
scarcely be found anywhere except among 
the uoper ten. Don't you feel it ln the 
case o‘f Mr. Lowe I”

"Well, I like hls manner, certainly ; hat 
I have seen quite ns good manner, ln my 
time, though I know very little of your 
•upper ten? ”

“Well, IU never be eatlefied till I set 
foot within that megte circle.” And
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Worth their Weight in BoldThe Word of Cheer. Prot.rtentmlnUter end hli ichool. A few lehool, my Lord, cffir. many material 
Incidente that happened during the late adeantrgei nut to be thought of by »« 
minion given to the Caetore will explatu pieientlr, end It le prepared to receive ill

the Indien children aon half breed a iu the 
vicinity. No doubt, the mfnlater and the 
achooloralter will exert themielvei to 
(aln the pariu;e to tend the children 
Mck, and, If we are unable to ealiafy bo 
fore long their good desires, all will be 
loit ; they will beaten to embrace Protea 
tentlem, and then the dlffiiultjr on our 
tide to bring them into the true fold again 
will be considerably greater than now.
For G.d'i take, my Lord, help us to pat 
into execution thle project, which, to me, 
eeeme the only means of effecting the re 
generation of the poor Indians of Vermil 
ilon. I have been thoughtless, 1 should 
not have addreaiad Your Lordship thus, 
aware ai I am of your zeal and devoted 
ness In the oauie of the uncivilized race 
of the Mackenzie Vicarage. How many 
proofs of your goodneai have I not re
corded on memory'» tablet !

My Lord, had 1 known the dielect of the 
Oaatore as I do that of the Montagnaia 
the results of the minion would have been 
beyond all expeditions. Having itudied 
their language only four months I could 
not expect to be muter of It. Spite my 
embarraaament my catechiem class and 
evening Instructions were faithfully at 
tended, especially by the men ; yet I do 
not think I can uy that more than three 
knew how to make the sign of the croie 
properly. At the dole of the exercise, 
the greater number had learned to recite 
the beads.

u reason surprising ; but, taking Into consideration 
all the drawbacks, ae well as the lndlffer 
ent dispositions of the Oaetors, for whom 
I undertook the mission with fear, I fsel 
that Uod’s grace has been visibly shown.
Dating those days I did not find time from (J 
10a. m. to 6 p. hi, to say Vespete and Com
pline. We have already opened a school for 
day scholars only. Rav. Father Dupin Is 
heart and soul In hie work, teaching the 
A. B. C’s in French and Oils, with numér
ation. It is hot two weeks since the 
children began and at present the maj t- 
ity of his little pupils know the two 
alphabets and can numerate up to one 
hundred. As you see emulation has been 
excited, and we can expect much consola
tion from the rapid progresi of onr little 
ones. One half of the scholars can recite 
all their pray ere, but the greater number 
of the others know no farther thin the 
Confiteot. I find their aptitude great, 
considering how hard It must be for them 
to retain prayers taught them in a lan
guage they do not understand. Now, my 
Lord, do you not think that with divine 
assistance we will succeed in winning the 
whole of the Castors to the practices of 
the true religion ? Will a day come when 
they will be like my brave Montagnaia of 
St. Isidore ? May God grant them thle 
grace for their spiritual welfare, and the 
consolation of ihalr poor missionary 
Father !

May I request of you, my Lord, 
not to refuse any articles of clothing 
which charitable persons may seem in 
cllued to bestow upon the Indigent of our 
mission. I would need about one dozen 
and a half of shirts, as many pairs of 
pantaloons and coats suitable for hoys 
from eight to ten y ears old. Caps, blouses, 
belts, small dresses, skirts, calico, grey 
serge, and flannel especially would be 
gratefully received. 1 would consider a 
few good books, a Bible (explained), a 
* Cornelias a Lapide," a Natural Pnilosophy 
and a History of the Church as very 
precious acquisitions- I find myself like 
the old Frenchman Beaulieu who, when 
he was determined to beg for fifty things, w „ r.mwi,Esq.:
WOUld «ay at the tenth, "I have only one Sir.-Kor the past 25 years l have been saffmng 
more thli.o to ash " “What next ?” vou trom a disease which the doctors said would result in more mug to asrr. W nxt next I you d v 1 tried doctor after doctor, but to no pur-
ask, my Lord. Well, only a fine vest- pose, tho disease seemed to still msku headway ntul 
ment for first-class festivals, a few Arabes- they all gave their opinion that it was simply a matter 

1 « 1 i_ --,—4-.— an of time with mv. About this time I got one of }our
que désigné, some models for csrvlng, an lK)XCg 0f jhh-m-’* rni* an.i have taken three boxes 
ueteneotlum, â few prayer books for the Of them up to the present writing. I can again do

women and children, etc. Then, to com- foy own work and feel 
plete my list of fifty objecte, I shall re
quest three beautiful pictures of Heaven, 
hell and purgatory. I fancy such objects 

Xll"thie I Dû entering the deserted huts he will make an Impression on those who 
i’niosft.o’w7i*n« mv“hear*t“ miide tender ,ound bnt tbree well armed with visit us and serve as themes for their in-
b/ooVso that the feast little creature of “*d»‘« “d belda- dlsappolntoent etructlon. Our chapel looks bare without

* Amfwv *hnnId excite mv nltv Oa did not discourage him. He renewed his picture decorations.mntrerv the pleasure ^experience c*11' ““««« *uob llm* “ b« f°“nd the My Lord, when may we expact you to
when able to iupply their wants far exceeds Indl*n" »« b““®. bat 1 “wd to thwart hi. return to us ? When -111 God put an end k
the childish satisfaction shown by these endeavors by being preaent each time, to your trials and suffe:ing. ? Why not 
unfortunate people themselves on rtcelv. However, we met but twice, and, on the Immediately, we desire so much to have
loo mv aid During my lait mission "econd mee‘ln8> which took place In the yon near us again ? Hasten, then, my
Y our*Grace afforded me that coniclstion. teBt belonging to the father of his Inter- Lord, to come and bless ns with yoar 
foî which I am most grateful. I also re- Preter. he ,bo(,'d «anoyance upon my presence. In the meant me, my Lord md

tHWïyffl bleeame-whoeo°-who second d g ^ 1H(al edged, coldly enongh, to prove to him Yoar spoiled end grateful child,
”gh!Tôf our poor savages, half clad, In ‘kefp at ”5 0̂°=” * J°DS8ARD’ ° M L
mleerabfe huts, and exposed to the extreme { w,e determined to keep at a distance 
cold of the North, she would thick with my flock. Being alone with his In-
me that our Heavenly Master will be more terpreter and the f.ther of the young 
mfndln! °of those wh/h.lP the needy here man! .Md, panting to them : “These are

*bThe beautiful little figure of the Infant “7 b'«‘ j contradicted the étalement,
J..U. which you sent me will agreeably I Intended to do my utmost to work 
«nrnîliê our good Christians at Ch.lstmas, 100‘.tbelr conversion. I had a good ally 
I am maparlng a e.ib for It. And I could *he mother to whom, some time pre- 
I am prepwi»K vw..i_e .. iarffe an(i vlously, I had given a crow and beads, and never have hoped anoti»er ™0f 0f who obstinately refused to burn them at
'vour* ‘Ship's unSmlled' *»• '-.rded her : she 1,
Your influence I oow a good Christian. After several
Understanding a y . , exercise vieits to fche 1 succeeded In soften
which the beauty of our eh.p.l. exercise , R |h# obdaracy ’al the R.g.n father, who
on the mtndi and . aUdlv I WM eolemnly baptized the following Sun-
people, you d*7- HU son Is also one of our own now,
hailed the arr vel of lnJd Utm „ith me. He 1. a young m.n
present, foreseeing that It would about fifteen years old. He attended the
attract the Les o ,, ... v it8wla I frotestant school ten yeare and bad been
October Ust ; and 1 real y think It was „lth the minl6te, „ interpreter.
God’s Instrument ‘"«“j1"™ Sir ce that victory the Indian, have 
In great numbers. Thei beads, “d be6n desirous to place their children In
medals arrived In good 1lima. 1Fr.vlon.Iy, qm echooli l eIp'ialned t0 them the lm-
however, I T*8 wi,hoat „(ld. possibility of receiving them this year
tantly several P mirituel armor because of the want of accommodation
In* them with ‘^TovL Gmce provisions. I have promised them a 
Thanks In a great part to Your Grace, dl’lchool nelt year> and u wm not do
acme good has been wrou gh tem on g th 2 dlsaippolut them. With the exception
notwithstanding my little knowledge of ‘°f “two orphans and a little girl whose
their ‘Off®*- . , T h father’s clrcumataaces keep her at the

Since 1 wrote you last. 1 have many all the children have
thing, to tell ^id o“ Z* b" n withdrawn by their parent,. But
the Indians, our at 88 > , formed now, my Lord, a serious question to de
jects, which were becoming almost c|de presents Itself. How are all these
Already our Prcl, _ ab:)atK t0 be children to bo supported ? I count on
realities 1 our p unsuccess are kind Providence and upon Your Grace to
executed, and modest of course help us, and It is with this hope I under
dispelled by f’t j9 ttae' take to build the school. I have thought
and sometimes uccertBin, it l«o trt»c I «f bi]ylng a houie of the Hui,0n Bav
From the Infor better able to Company, which will ccst a great deal, I
you to day you will bei better able to l ^ j trn<t 0„ KBood vlelt^r|
understand tb!J?8c88*t nroiects which Reverend Father Cnlllgnon, will give us a 
as soon es possible, certain projocU -Men , ^ h,nd We *wm .1,0 require
out present position end wants urg^Uy ?]2() w0T,h „f boarde and shingles.
demaod. ^ fiteî ’î6,* ehnw Your Lord- These, It Is true, are right at our door, but 

‘howfatal^lghtbethe’consequencee the trouble I. to make out the money to

,w Tb.p,

SiÉ Headaijla It • kind word, dearie r 
Els. leave It .till ne Mid.

“tJiTh°V^i1,.ihr.,r.ïoiîniV^b.loom*-1 thl-8 to y. r- h» |
Stuc, lait spring Mr. Lawrence, the 

Protectant ichoolmuter, had been away 
in Calais on hla vacation. Dating bis 
absence the six or seven dusky little ones 
that formed hit fleck had dispersed. Ou 
the return of the savages In antnmv, 
after their expedition In search of winter 
provisions, they were greatly annoyed to 
find their children wandering about ; and 
the latter aggravated their parente' 
tton by their untruthful, or pethapi, rea
sonable enm plaints against the school
master. 'thereupon, I began the exereleee 
of the minion. 1 spent my days in the 
home built on the right hand of the river 
for thle purpose. The few Indians 
already arrived, had encamped about 
three miles from my habitation. Though 
their number was small I paid them my 
first visit, distributing among them, at 
their request, prayer beads and medals. 
At the same time I told them of my great 
desire to Instruct their children, and to 
teach them to ling ; bat I also took good 
eue to mention my fears that they would 
not be constant in attendance at Catechism

______  because the autumn season was se stormy
LETTER OF A MISSIONARY FATHER I and tb,7 1,Ted »l «ueh a distance from

my house. I then boldly proposed to 
them to set their tents nearer. It wee the 
decisive stroke necessary to effect the 
good I hoped to do them. I knew If I

BPtIS a complaint from which many fluficr 
1 amt few uro entirely free. It.-i cause

ne neartaehee ar 
The hurts that n

d»y* bring heavy hi 
Of heavy anxious care.

eeo many.

Î -4 ureil iif travel.Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

men must bear ; 
heavy burdens is indigestion ami n sluggish liver, tho 

cure for which is readily found lu tho 
use of Ayer’s Pills.

“ I lmve found that for sick headache, 
condition of the

i n M'AM'kK, N i .Tilly Is 
I SIR Fflf venin I haw hvvn ulhii ! -I v it It .• 

nmi aftvr trying the host d<

1 I ml In n
trii'l It-. Miirw<**»

the rvaiiit. that lo-day l 
nid not ho

It may with fancy sparkle,
Or glow with entire flue,

And they who list may cheer you 
With praise as sweet as wine .

king any hvnrflf,
■tool 1*11!» with

am u new mim, loniv'tl' ’> vu rut. 
without them ; Uu> . it* the heat l’dl 11 If

I wcauseti Vy a disortliTcd 
stomach, Ayer’s l’ills arc the most re
liable remedy.”—Samuel C. Brad burn, 
Worthington, Mans.

“After tho use of Ayer’s Filin for 
many years, in my practice and family, 
I am justified in saying that they are ait 
excellent cathartic ami liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims inaile for them.” 
—W. A. Westfall, M. IX, V. 1*. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer's Fills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach ami liver. I suffered 
for over three years from heatlaehv, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak ami 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, and at the same time 
dieting utvself, I was completely cur«‘d.” 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

“I was troubled for years with Indi
gestion, constipation, ami headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to ln*alth. 
They are prompt and effective.”—W. II. 
Btrout, Mead ville, Pa.

W.’l. J.v.i.du.vVui
But has It aught of comfort—

Thle word of pen or tongue—
Of help for those who struggle.

Of hope for those who loug ?
The world needs sunshine, dearie, 

Bweet words that lall like oil. 
Balm for Its wounds a bleeding. 

It* souls bespent with toll.
The world needs courege, darling, 

Brave words of faith and cheer, 
A cordial for Its fainting.

Like music to the ear.
Oh!

After tl
I'Ktxt ktux, 1ml ., Au/. HI, 18SS, Pvexa-

w. IT. CnMPTorr :
Of All Sinh : For twent) flvo yerxr-i 1 have l>con 

uillu ti<1 with rheimiittiMu of thv howvl»; I g.tVv up 
.til hopes nt revtiwi N . I v :ts mmhlv to aivl ii|v>u my 
fi'vt at tiiut'8 nmi uus conipt .lcd to nit mi l <i< 
lioUKVWork. lu unir agent culled ut 
mill huit! that "he (*oultl cure inc." I ask 
he ifplnul, " ll\ thv inn of |>r. Nnrar’a Indian 
■toot 1*111»." 1 tlvi iilv-l to gh v thvm n trial ami tho 
rouit is that I unt viitirvl> vtirvil ami ul> 

i work. All tin* nvighhor» around lvr< 
ami buy that tln > wuuM nut be withyn 

Yuurs, it , Vklu J

I
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it thrill. 
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Dr. Morse’s Indian pulla ! give such In full measure ; 
All Joy, all gladness, bring ; 

But leave unsaid by tongue or 
The word that holds a sting.

:Root Pills.pen III sea »e «r I he kidney».
QCAKr.n (Jap, Stoke» Co., N.C., July S. tsss.

W IT. ('omhtock :
PkakSik: Your Ur. Morse’» Indinn K«*nt

1*111» hiiw vfTvetv-l n niOht rvmarkiihht vurv. My 
mother w;m Miltvring from kklnvy itilltvultivH ; tho 
tliHvanv hml got »o tlrm a grip niton her that *ho voukl 
not walk a irtrp I tiougtit a mix of your pills» anil 
voinmvmvil gi\ing her two pill» evrry night . twtoro 
she liait t ikvn all ot one tmx shvvouhl walk alxiNt tho 
house, To-itux nils' is ps iivcth will amt hft)8 that 
Morse'» 1*111» mix.-.1 her life.

Y’ouit, Ac., !.. W. Krrgvnon.

nervous
—Ela Thoma». in Harper's Bazaar.

1,Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Tramlated for th. Catholic Record. 
OBLATE MISSION'S. r^r-

:

64/ To save Doctors Itills use 
Dr. Morse's Iniliim Iloot Pills. 
Tho Best Family Pill in use.

To Bis LmUKif Bitlwp Glut :
St. Henry’. Minion, Vermillion,

December 14, 1889.
Mt Lord and Most Reverend Fathib I “uld bn‘ wI° tbe over to my way 

—Hsr., it Vs r million, the m.il co.ch« «‘“‘Inking, the other, would .oon follow, 
come lei. frequently than it St. Isidore or A~eï objected, however, giving l 
Athibiici ; cud, of lets, I have felt the th« «“««T <>f wood around my dwelling 
privation pB.tlcul.rly ee I would hmv. *“d the difficulty to procure water. 1 
been pleased to return speedy thanks for def“dtd “7 cause by reminding them 
the well-filled ciee you forwarded me. tb»‘ »« that season of the year little wood 
However, it arrived In due time, and Its wae ïc^olrtd, but I eoon detected the true 
contents could net have been better 'eaeon tneir dltlike to approach—they 
selected for the ncceesltieB cf tbe moment. I fo,eaa1^ that food would be less abun 
The twelve dollar, worth of good., contiib den* «here, for in the eettlement. beg
uted by that excelLnt lady cf Ottawa, K*r* 70u‘d, b? mo“ numerous than
was a timely godsend. Yes, Indeed, It “oand th«b, isolated hate. The caw 
helped to conceal much misery; and many !ef“ed 1, ««urned home
an unfortunate bore has loudly blessed le: ?* beads, and confiding the 
the benevolent donor’s charity. Among , î * «? °„ur Mother Mary,
others, a poor orph.u girl, thirteen or J?d8e' “7 Lord, of my surprise end
fourteen yeauold, we. especially benefited. Ple"ur1e neIt “ornlng to .ee already two 
She was .o poorly clad that she dared not !?nt* »bout ‘w?nt7 P»=«* from my habita- 
coma to Catechism. Hearing of her dis- “°?' r“e following day all the Indians 
treu I sought her out Immediately. h,d g*«bered around their mlsetonary, 
Poor child ! I found her In a wretched | who was much encouraged and very much 
condition ; the regs she wore were hardly I detefmlced to use every effort to over- 
sufficient to cover her. A good cloth dress l30*® «bo proveiblel Indifference of the 
and a flannel chemise soon elicited her re I , M7 fi"t;nd‘*vot »" ‘° P"P"e
Iterated thanks; and, judging from the I *eb,Pel ‘nanoldhulldlngnearlry. Alter 
warmth of their expression and her *ome "p,l“ »“d contrivance. I succeeded 
delight, It muet have been the fir.t time ln m»k,D8 » P'«“7 «anctuary. I should 
•ha ever enjoyed inch comfort. I did not mentlo“ tkat >'ou' handsome carpet 
fall to tell hei that the clothe, .he found I “,ln8°d «. » ““‘rlb®«od
•o nice came from a kind lady, living very I “uch to“nder «od' d',tl"*tlo“ *ltr,c" 
far off, lor whom she should not forget to t Te; . lbe w0,d P,e*«7i which eoon 
pray. The eklrte rendered many of the went t,om moulb «» mouth throogh the 
smeller girl, grateful and happy. A, you c*mp- M‘uJed “•«>>»« my wild people 
see, my Lord, the call, of charity are ”ere “t,lbed' ,In ,he toidit ui »u 
many among my poor Indians of Vermil . bu,de of preparation, In 
lion, for the guitar number are really ”hlcb .1™, ,loI,‘“OU!ly p6l,by 
very poor. II I. heart-rending to wltnew Michael Liao e’. children, their little 
the destitute and abandoned state of the ®oa,ln«' “ *fu “ • Ind,“ cb^dr”. 
old men and women end of the orphan.. {, *“ ««'Prlsed by the cry ; “Father 
At one time I thought my Montagnal. of ‘<upln ‘* ! ! 1 kn«w “>»« b«
St. Isidore very miserable ; but 1 wee ml.- Reverend Father bed no boat to cross the 
taken ; they are as superior to the Outer, «‘ver. A sight of the minister’, long coat 
ln having the mean, of subsistence u in •°°n V10™* ,tb« “ « « one.’ m-.take. 
moral., and «at 1. ssying much. I. It not The object of hi. vl.lt we. to offer the 
tme, then, that religion, be.lde. caring for lBd‘“,* »“ =‘=«='«'7 ammunition for the 
the eoul, also procure, material advanUge. •V*'™ .' b“o«n8, °» ‘be, *o‘« condition f°,tho.; whoP.re faithful to he, div.ne I ^L^t.'oT^.r-mTl^ -orkm

a*S4MS» iJTSMchildren, nor even ln th! fatigue of being Htejartiy lthe little beU-rlnger, followed 
with them from morning until night- b7 ‘b« other chUdren, hid gone theround 
the,, are the missionary’, happiest of the camp, announcing the arrival of 
moment—but my heart ache, to ... all ‘b* mlnl.ter, aud the manner to receive 
So misery that enrround. me. end that I bi“'. A. he «ended the hUl a harmonics, 
can but poorly alleviate. N„- It 1. a I which Father Lelty lent me for this win-

\
*x1Ayer’s Pills, W. H. COMSTOCK, kYou may not find thle result PBEPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.Hilt hil.l' III Al l. IH iLIBS. X ;■
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kv /HEALTH FOR ALL.

NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAI TED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished ln the beet style and at p 
low enongh to bring U within the 

of all.

THE PILLS

Pnrlfy the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions and are Invaluable ln all 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENT

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.k

I

MAT PATTERNS Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wound*, Sores and Ulcéra, 
famous for Gou^t^and^R^beum^aUpiiv^ Fcr^dUorders of the Chest It has no equai.

Colds, Glandular Swellings and «Il Hkln 'Diseuses it, ims no rival; and for contrat ted 
aud slid Joints It acts like a charm.

It Is

Hand Mat Hooks, Novelt v Rug Ma- 
blues, eie. Sell at sight Cat alogues 

free. Address, J. J. HAZKLTON, 
Guelph, Ont.

AQtNIS WANTED. Manuractured only al Professor HOI-LOW AY’H Establlsbment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
And are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lie., 22s. and 8Ss. each Box 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the wDr. Horse’s or Pot, and may he had 
orld.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If tbe addiess 
Is not Oxlorc Street, London, they are spurious.INDIAN ROOT

s JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEFONE FOUND_ _ _ _Contain* as much no«uni anl real nutrl 
141 pounds of Prime Beef Hteak.

Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify tho system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing tho blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills} 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

THE VALUE OF A FOOD LIKE THIS
DYSPKPriOH. and nil needlrg MTKONIJ NOU I-IS il MENT 111 

digested form, must be apparent.
To INVALIDS, an easily

No Female Shell he without Them. i

Wilson bbos.
Hush ville, Fairfield Co., Ohio.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, provisions, wines 
AND LIQUORS,

-------388 RICHMOND STREET-------1 HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. I
■ |1.. illlon. Ont. ■
■ Drar Blr-I linvr usnl your 1'iiln ■

IesSH-:bie|
■ Khrnmatlsm. sprains nmi Kurns. ■
■ Tnolbuchi-. and whiwrver Ibrre Is ■
■ nnln. I would nol be w llhoul II *
■ In my house. D ran ri-vummrnd ■
■ It In the world lu be a hrslTlass ■
■ arllele.boll.internalandexlernal ■

Vi can but poorly alleviate. Now It 1. a which Father Leity lent me for this win- 
starving widow and children in tatter. on> heard, and eoon all)>Pr..ent 
that claim my sympathy and ae.litance ; I l°'ued in ilrglcg the Ave Marla. Thl. 
then again It 1. in eged .qnaw or an old "eeP‘‘™ must bava convinced th. gentle- 
IndUn that petlüon for almi, and I have I ‘hat all the Indian, were not of hi. 

not wherewith to help them.

twenty years younger.
Your» truly,

Hannah E. Dickson.
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas Ht.

^lESMENWANTEDS-:
wMId.-uuIr mid n trail tr»-li-. Wp nr. fkp largi-ut inanufectunni In om 
Inn*. I.ibpral «alary jmid. 1‘erniBurnljpoulli.iii. Muncy ailvan- ml for 
wairps.advprtlalnr. elv. For tmim ad. vrnlwnnlnl Wfir. I n., r»«mwo-

Agents Wanted Everywhere

For Sale by All Dealers. 
W. H. COMSTOCK,

/

I Morrlduwn, \.Y, Wo. WItrochvUlc. Out.
| Till* offer 1* good for 00 day* and 

I* matin to iv.hlit uu In Ri'ctirimc 
K"'d agent* to inlioduee out 
Watehcw and Jewelry, Wo r<“ 
quiro everyone ordi-rlng, to eut 

thl* advertlneuent out and *omt 
with their order, ayreettig t » 
, try ami make anl.-n from out

■m anuf ACTURING

I i Sold by nil drugilsls.

F. F. DALLEY &. CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.
inUNDERTAKERS

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL St CO.
424 Richmond-st.,

mammoth entaloKU# 
t* *<nt froo with every 
wateh. On receipt of fifty 
cent* in poHlnge 'limp',

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
riBK AND MARINE.

HENRY TAYLOR, AGT- CoM 
Taylor's Bank tttclimouu Ht. £ÊU

mmw an a guarantee of good 
fcXiWt f ilth, vu will wnd tho 
m'SBk watrli to you liy ex.

jin-w.C o |i. .nh|ect to 
exitnilnallo" It 

~V^Rl\ found pr-rfeetly *n!K 
J KVJ* -W -IH factory and exactly 

It repruuenhil you 
ran pity the Intlaivn 
86 87 and take tlm 
watch, otherwliw you 
pay nothing. Tho 
■•iviii ii witmmleil

London, Ont.

EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.Dt P. J. WATT■ The prevalence of scrofulou. taint In 
the blood la much more universal than 
many are aware. Indeed, but few persona 
are free from It. Fortunately, however, 
we have In Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most 
potent remedy ever discovered for this 
terrible till letton.

ICALUMNIES
solid floldoM.arom- 
pi iltl-niiin tal wluon 
can not ho told from 

■ Rol l, except b» 
experte : it ht ruddy 
engraved, with Holla 

’ cap, solid how amt 
crow n .Imported French 

F cruital and is warrun 
f ted for 90 year*. ThS 
movement in a gennlno 

tmporU'd oxpan»ion bal- 
r am o, qiilnk train, hand 

fitted,adjusted and rejrniated, 
fully warrant'd, with fait 
usage will lift a lifetime. This

m HUB SHI! ram so, wmiiëïülil®
Honda can lieannt by mail, C.O I). Where cash in fall aucoiu- 
Vnuiea the order, we wtiudhee a tine gold platedoIiaùl

------ OF-------
Pascal, Pietro Harp! and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly refuted.
Wholesale and lit tall Urcrer :«j/1

IMPORTERS WISES & LIQUORS 1With a New Hong—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.
' The Devil's Thirteen,” In Music Form 

Address, THUS. COFFEY',
London, Ont.

My stock of staple and fancy groceries Is 
the largest In the city, and the fluest brands 
of liquors always on hand Just received, -, 
assorted consignment of White Fish, Trout 
and Lske Herrings, heads oil and Inspected, 
at remarkably low fleures.

A Boon To Mankind.
The quickest, surest and best remedy 

for rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore 
throat, soreness and lameness, is Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. It quickly cares sprains, 
braises, barns, frostbites, chilblains, etc. 
For croup, colds, quinsy, etc., take 10 to 30 
drops on sugar, and apply the oil externally 
also, when immediate relief will result.

, 10c. S
-----OBJKOTH OF THE-----

l-HEW 1081CATHOLICAGEHCY fTELEPHONE 415.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls.

me* and Veals for CltVRGHSS,ti85.es.
The advantages and conveniences of thli 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It le situated ln the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com 
pleted such arrangements with the leadlrn 
manufacturers and importers as enable V 
to purchase ln any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits o 
commissions from the Importers or mane 
facturera, and

2nd. No extra commissions ere charges 
its patrr ns on purchases made for them.ano 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities ln the actual priera 
charged.

3rd.

of Oscoda, Mich., 
Thomas’ Eclectiic

M. Sheehan,
I have used Dr. 
horses for different diseases, and found it 
to be just as you recommended. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is the 
best oil for horses I ever used.

“Seven years ago I was troubled with 
lame back and could scarcely move. Sev
eral remedies failed, but on trying Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil I found immediate relief, 
and two bottles effected a complete cure.

Mrs. Humble, Corbett P O., Ont.
Minard’s Liniment wires Colds, etc.

writes : 
Oil on PRAYER BOOKS.

A largo ami elegant stock suitable for 
Christmas Présenta.

CATHOLIC Books
of all the beet authors. Rosaries, Lace aud 

other Pictures, Hcapulars, etc,.
CANDLES.

ment of Pure
___ J Just received.

Orders by mail promptly filled. 
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Out.

ÆB ffisrssÆLflisa jsi
* n I ee<L FtnuHiir jineo and catalogua,

* *
‘ V

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRT
!m of Pure Copper and Tin for ChnrcLiM 

A R k"X NTKb.1 ^Catàî og” «*« ont> ' », f

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineinastt,

A large conslgnr 
Caudles

Beeswax > i
ror
he

5 t

IS#MENtLLY 4 COMPANY ' 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BUit

Known to thu psoliv e , 
h <'lutjrel,Bohool, !• -r» A >i > 
cl is it I no, (,'himt'H amt ■ a

ri/'

| "

P'avoralily 
!82ti. ( Imre 
and other h CHURCH

Special reitiiellon on 
BKOaZKH, NTtmilV, 

II.UWI.IVN,
and other ehnrcli ornaments 

Splendid Xiiihn (!rlh 
*old at SPECIAL TEBM8.

MASS WISE — The 11 rient ou 
the continent.

ORNAMENTS.e patron waat.ev.rel dlfferen' 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goode, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct Ailing of such oruere. Beside, 
there will be only one exore.. or freight

should

pBliilii
°i rAI I.LIUlSv’l the time orin *pari'time only Anyone 
01 OF I f aiiilmlif work after «lii'lylng our tit-
J-I DOLLAHr!jAr,'cllon*r"rn ,1:,.v or two 'Thifi i* the 
Ft*.-ehnnee of a lifetime for those who an

ti,\
im«A1 m ’Q|charge. 

4th. P 6tside of Ne*w York, whe 
may not know the address of Houses selllni 
a particular linn of goods, can get such good) 
all the sum® by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
aud the trade buying from this Agen 
allowed the regular or usual discourt 

Any business matters, outside of bnyiuf 
and selling goods, entrusted to tbe attentloi 
or management of this Agency, will bi 
strictly and conscientiously attended to bj 
your giving me authority to act as youi 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy anything 
send your orders to

sons iS^TRWLLI/INTCUT. BEVELED*
|^x5ilvei\ed. Bent. Plate iff,

' Mia
*

-IaYX- !_ _ _ _ lilviïï.îs.rjKriïï.^'r-
T"............. ■ ■■ " «ter the mmt favorable condition*, earn

îBîBO a day and upwards No ela** of people in tho world are 
making so mtnh money, without «'apititl, a* those al 
work for u* Whatever you have done, or whatever you may do, 
you should look into this royal clinnre. You will find that 
you can easily make all that «c daim,and more. If you write 
to us before we se. ore all the workers wo need, we will lay all 
before you R !•’ I-'.. Hotter write before you reel, unit the 
If you conclude wt to go to work, or if we cannot employ you,
¥,hr or.s:Au»„r.i;: sk

asESE1
gjirnTBROTHEKB;

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS 
------- 172 KINO HTKEEr-------

icy en 1JT

__  C. B. LANCTOT 1H«I Noire ITninnKt, 
I MONTREAL, l*.41. 1. \\

Electricity, Mollere Bertie A 
Snlptinr Saline Bailie «t,

THOMAS D. EGAN .d’.anttary1 prloclp'es^°D lhe"««••««mprov I cyBK OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES 
Estimate, riirolsheü on application. J, G. WILBON, Lliotbopxthist,
Telephone No. 638. no Dundee Street.

fo.

WITCHES FREE. oMV&aJttSSE
Canadian Watch Co., Toronto. Can.

A**nBf5èwBYo«IM" K#w Tor*Catholic ^ i24 51 V

W4

«■#; V'
sm**i a -*Mt,*r
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HIRSTS PAIN
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HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT
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fMAY 24, 1880.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE4 BOGUS intelligence.
V , »., hat I tun iiersments, thst bn. the power to I now .peaking, the Bepente iehool V«- oeu do w\Utto Beperste I 8,no# y,, publle announcement by 

.. m I Ward, and even in the whole el y, 1 .... impedimenta to matrimony. I tem of Lower Canada waew g echools With the School Aot of 1863 I ^ Meredith that he does not intend
©he V ^bB<md the Equal RightUte of London ve tery ^ * qucstl0n of Christian morality, faotorily, and the Lower 0a“dl*““e“e guârB11teeiog to Catholics the right of ^ ^ down from hii no-Popery atti-
PnbUahedl.W*ImÈ]&SÎ“nuU. thankful to be allowed to f.wn et Mr. Tb S right of the here ol Parliament among whom wer 8 8 Separate .ohool., tho.e d the gmftire b„ Uken to fumUhing

annum. Me,editb*. hot. The, hare' “d „ husband and wife. many ^ '*** “ hoo,. wilf continue to exist, and .u “ . , pabulum to It. reader. in
Zv ■OBoKOBT»oBTHORAV«e. courage to bring forward a candld.t. par l doe, not prelend icaut that he J# « iJ» “Btinu. to receive thei, ju.t .hare o ^ £ub quantity, and in manufac-

uu. - boldly fl Minting their cotor» to t the eiT„ ,ffeoU of tbe teat.nt. of that 1 tor nce ahou d be e appropriation for .chool bogus newi fo, itl reader.. The
BKV T.LLIAM FLXNHERY. brer.e. Tbey „„ glad titor tilJJJ to‘=2d marri.ge, no, with the natural tended to the Uthollc. ol Upper «'jyp ^ ^olleia adverse legLla- ‘tb#lr8day8 it ,nn0„nced th.t the Right
THOMXHCOFFKY^T.or^ecnrraT denunciation, ol h n*h J the duty of theex-priest to proride for hi. Canada. It wa. a q ‘ Uon^“drer«e legialation may ‘brow ReT Bilhop 0f Hamilton had called a

Pa«»aBHr. ^aa clan.,” to march at the heels of abUdren, and to repair to the beat K'gbte, and theJLower Canid ana w to y,, 0f CathoUe trustees, I Ung of tbe ptieato of the diooe.e
fabJipuou^îdîràc^anoth.rb-.icu m»obfoe manipulator tbough they bll ,biUt, any inju.tiee which pmfeot 7 ju.UBed m in.i.Ung u^n it. it will require m07# trouble on for putpoie 0f organising for the

oun-cYi» “d ,iderhlmt0beâPd ?'h„cb«»'oohM may bare been done to the woman. But the permanent e.tabl.h f ^ to to tbe CathoUe eleetioo Jamptign. The following letter,
Lwit.lVMr.Mn^a^MeDceaia^, And| b, the way, Mr. Job “ Tbe t0 called Mr.. Martin U eertoinly Separate lehotia'P P > their proper .hare of the tone. uken fr0B the Globe of the 14 th in.t., ex-

SMSSKST^isa. «« - -5?<» an account ol the adoption o, an Equal God^m « wa. tot « 09Btfaot. „h0 baTe brought up ‘he argument to tru.temwUi ^ ^ ^ m make^om cm
S'XYomhllto 0iY“«y»e- tbroMhoutth. .uanifeato by the Bxecut.reof to^ to ^ ^^po^ „ere whi6h we hare referredabove are rntamy. ^ whioh| when be ,b,„ F‘,8 wing „ tbe oopT of . letter that

"SS11 «Mndenee intended for P°b»e»»on' Aaaooiatfoll> Mr. Charlton, w appeared before It wa. a question on the ocoaa become Premier of Ontario, be will bsl been aent to the Empire ; Sir—IBy
a.^T‘«M member of the Etocutire. -to-ted to aware or ^ ,ederstioo. It „„ found thatConieder hate bwome „„ better attention ha. been called to an «tUle

qurntton, th....rU:ton rld -^b.J=« o,

didatee, to he m«d .on. make proper prorUion tor the children, Gathohci o Proïince.and Mowat'. Separate .ohool amendment*. t|eman pointed out the many wr.
the mamle.to, and to P”0™ ” l( ™mitted to do to. P™1'01 th*“in th® YhPP” .'noe. loudu If thoee amendmenU were repealed to- fiee, tbat Mr. Mowat had rendered to

_--------------. tinued aUegiance to Mr. Mowat. The pe ,attofied that if any Cath- the minoritiee m both pronnoe. loudly woald be the conwquence 1 the Roman Catholic Church, and called
■lav ,4th, 1880.1 m-nife.to fails to give Mr. Charlton due I ^ , d on I demanded .uch protection. It we. then f'«thnlio rate* I upon hi. people to .upport the Govern-"wy —----------- I * r bwing brought up in the lut ohc pneet or Bi.bop wa. conaulted on ueman ^ ^ ^ protec- There might be a ,e" '7? ment in the coming election. Father

eredlt . motion censuring I the .ubject, thi. is what the ex-pnest I g f, k. .Horded and hr an almost payer, whoto taxes would be caught by 1 grobmann clearW aounded the key note» „ Ml ,eMion of P^-enUrr^ WM told. Whether thi, we. done or turn .hould be ‘tt,rd®d'inpdiXe“™l”0, tbe Public , chool., because of their un. of tbe ,tIUggle| and fairly placed before
The Eoual Riehtere of Hamilton held lbe Dominion Government f« not bar g u o| conjeeture or unanimous vote the Parliament neelect to comply with the hi, congregation the issue now being

,• I ,Le 13th inet. to consider telted tbe constitutionality of the not “ ‘ ■ejV'” " _Lh „ith. Canada requested the Imperial Pari..- intentmnalinegltot w 'w P jr ^ tbe Prorince."
a meeting on the 13th . osndid6le , E,tate, Xct before the Supreme .peculation and the paper, which w.m ^ ' the Act of Confederation, harassing conditrons required oi tnem , ^ reference to the aboT6 i beg to ay
the advisability of choo. 8 ,hn„„h » «inre.se. mtiefaction out any evidence on the matter, at once ^ . clause, which made Seper but the number would be very .m . 1 thlt you blve been misinformed, that
to run for the city at tbe coming • Court ; thong p , «. y0. threw the blame on the Catholic eccle.. i°clu 8 in both pro. There would scarcely in any county of I tbere ^ not one word 0f t,uth in the
About a do.sn members mustered, an st tbe thriving con<m on • Mt,Mi authorities, arc certainly guilty ate school, a Ferma y Ontario be $10 added to the Protestant above statements, and that, in fact, the

nf Messrs. Gibton and I (Jarthr’s bantlings in Manitoba and the -.mmuidment of God ■ vincea, It l., therefore, not true to .ay a ml it fa for the aake of whole story i. false from beginning to

SsSSSsES B22SsS: ErS?= w EEEET€H SkSHstsI- *“"=ssmp
ss ts muddle.

date Mr. Hever, an Orangeman, evr Tery properly resent, t!se i idignity It is true the Church teaches I tion. hrn,„ht in attoining the Premiership of OnUrio, nature of the legislative reforms they
A of a atrong sense of I heaped upon himself. Besides,he declares I «alidlv contracted Confederation, in fact, was brough 8 th harassimt laws want. The Convention which nominated

I,6” nr then proposed that tbe Associa- UbBt the Association bas unfairly attacked a ™“rla8 but is the editor of about chiefly by Ontario. ItwaeOntario B° 8 ®.U. . ,b re$tene us the Catholic Mr. Bowman as the Conservative candidateSr to mC - the 6th of June, M, Mowat, while letting Sir John “obte é. not to s^ tost ft that was di.sati.fled with the L.,i.UUv. ^which he Ï resolved that -where Separate school.

i Cot Dr Lvle asked that hi. name 1 donald go Soot free, though he says S I „ ,h t _b«re the parties Union, and the Act ol Confederation .h ■ . Df Catholic rate- exiet, every ratepayer who nas not eigni-
be struck off the roll of membership, Jobn ia the man really responsible for t e mmied st a)1| they are to be agreed upon as a satisfactory comPro“‘ ^^a to tbe S -parate schools, and the fled in writing bis desire to be rated a. a
and left the hall. There was much dis- Jesuits’ Estates Act, which was tlhe m deled as having contracted an ise, with the almost unanimous consent P If P et, wil! have the Separate school supporter, shall be rated
«enFion as to whether a candidate should mediate cause of the organisation of th I marriaee? Where, then, is of the representatives of both Provinces. , eoei„e that Mr Meredith’s as a Public school supporter." They
be W 2Ld unde, the Equal ^ Bigbti Astociation = wh-m- Mr » U ^ Toe opposition ‘o the Co-federation Act —2 have want legislation to effect this, being evi-

IVght. banner, and the nomination was Mowat bad no participation in Catholic doctrine and practice, which in fact, ° !L™fo rwudtoculminated in tbe ludicrous result, that dently not aware th.t such is the law at
offLdtoMr.E.M«tio,Q,C,whopre. "--q-tou,‘ransaoton' »re throughout gran.1 and self conaistent. wa. thenoeforw be ‘ pabUo 6lcb eounly „m the present time.

meeting, but Mr. Martin, | d,. Given has allowed himsoii ro oe | ____________________ called Quebec. „ v____ t îm „;„ho, fn, Mr. Meredith's desirous, however, of seeing Equal
thinking that hi. chance, were I made a tool in Mr, McCarthy s band», I ---------------- --------------- By the Act of Confederation, interfer- be not *t° r‘cb«r fot. Right, given to all, a. they pre-

him at home, de-j but Mr. Charlton declines to be placed | 77/£ SCHOOL ISSUE. ence of eitber Provincial Legtilature legislation, and r-'trke J L tend, tbey would, surely, not be so
with mino.it, right, wu. effectually ^TcieLn-a- anxiL tifput diffiUe. in the wa, of

stopped, and even the Dominion Perlia- g , laughing-stock of Catholics to prevent them, if possible,
ment cannot touch them. The, are omne, wü become the laughing stoex ^ eupporterB
reserved for the We'beUeve th.t Ontorio will not .tul- Another .pecimen of their ignorance of
penal Parliament, and it l« perfectly W endorsing Mr. Meredith', the issues of the da, i. that they declare
undemtood,that the Imperial Par ^ ^ finb « June> but it is tbat ,.Englisb lhoaid be the general Ian-

the duty of the electors to take care that gusge of instrucUon in the public 
these acto of folly as well», malevolence, I schools." English is now the general
.hall not be consummated. Every lover language of inatruction. It is only in 
of fair play—every one, Protestant as I ipecial or particular esse, tbat there i« any 
well a. Catholic, who has at heart the other language taught, namely, when the
welfare of Ontario and the Dominion, children do not understand English, and
should vote on that day again.t Mr. must therefore be taught in French or 
Meredith's candidate.. Vote for free- German, or be left without m.truchon. 
dom of religious education. Are these wi.e-.cre, who can give ex-

pression to such arrant nonsense, the 
people who are to control tbe political 
destinies of the Province i

dWM

II
another of the Empire’s attempt.

Catholic Uctoto.
London, Sat,.

DEMORALIZED.

j

Mildmay, Miy 10. i
The Conservative, of South Waterloo

I If they were as

sided at the
wisely
such as would leave , . ,
dined the honor. The reporters were i o humiliating . ^0.,^ Conservative leader, Mr. Meredith,
given to underetand that the meeting It ,eeos to be indubitable toat the for Tiotory fo
8 private, and the, were obliged to U al Right, part, which are imminent, and

bursar-s-xLTm the meeting adjourned. It wa. fel„d to be anxiou. to -sweep the ^ u^uTtak.^he pUrnTto vu,: oritim, wül not Mlow of thei, being token

finally decided to hold another meeting board." ------ ■ - dicate hi. can» before thepeaple. away without the consent ofaUthe con-
on Thursday for the selection of candi- impt/APS There is very little to be mid , .gainst trading partie., a consent which will

to get the Temperance people to unite CASE. j the province, and Mr. Meredith has, upsetting of the whole Act of Confeder-
with the Equal Rightists, but the former A gleat deal of unneceMar, froth is con|tqutntly T6ry little to say why Mr. ation.
refused to be drawn into such a com- be-Dg expended b, the anti Catbolie ghould bfl oasted t„ mlke room As citi.en. of tbi. country, having it.
bination. It appear, that matter, in I g on ^ oa|e of ,n ex-pried named I ^ b; t in the appeal to relig- welfare at heart, we would regret the
Hamilton are not progressing favorably Martin, formerly of Green Bay, Wiscon- bj t and o{ tbii be make. as break up of the Dominion, the smash-
to the cause of fanaticism. ,i0| wbo left the Church, and is said to ^ ^ „ be ean wberever he ing ot Confederation," as the Maiicall.it.

It i, pretty clear that the Equal Right- baT6 married bis housekeeper, Mary « Yat all that he can do on the But as Catholics merely, it seem, to us of
ists are getting into cross purpo.es, and yanstoppel, and token up his residence g g ecbool qüeatioQ is but Uttle. little consequence whether the Confed- 
manyof those who have a modicum of in Montreal. A Protestant mimster, 1 It f, Eearcely worth all the ammunition, eration be smashed or not. Catholic, 
common sense are beginning to see Re7- c,B,k Wedgeworth, of Newport, ^ ^ ^ wbicb be ,,xpmd- who number four hundred and^sixty two
through the design, of the leader, of Vermont, i, said to have married the _n refelence tQ the matter. out of every thousand 'o-1» ™ tbe
the movement to manipulate the polit- cauple in August, 1888. Tha amendments made by Mr. Mowat Dominion, will hold their own, whatever
ical wire, to suit their own private ends. Tbe ex-priest Martm ceem. to have ^ ^ 8 ate Sohool Act are tbe prin- political changes may take place, and we

Oar own city, London, is perhaps the eirned bia firing in Montrée! by teach- aubject. dealt with in Mr. Merc- may rely upon a sufficient number
greatest stronghold to which the Equal ing French, but during hi, stay in that ^ ebea- He declare, that these non Catholics alto who will support our 
Rightists can lay claim in all Ontario. oity it appear, that he wa, sometimes amendmenta muat be repealed in the just claims, so that no injury to general 

E qual Rightist Mayor occupies the touohed with remorse, and, it ia asserted, Qf t|w ral public, He ha. Catholic interests will result. But a,
civic chair, a position which Alderman though no proofs are given that this waa declared for the abolition of Separ- citi.ene of Canada, hoping for a grand
McMillan, running on the same platform. the eaae, that he was advised by clergy ^ achool||i aa a lawyer of reputation, future for the country, we would be sorry
could not attain in the eminently Pro- in tbe city to abandon his so called wife knowg tbat it ia not in hi, power to to see our Confederation destroyed and
testant city of Toronto. Would not and children, and do penance for the ^ them Ug knowl tbat th, guar- the Dominion shattered into insignificant
London, then, be a suitable place for the grie,mi. »™ he had committed. antee of permanence of the Separate fragments, merely because a petty clique
Equal Rightist, to show their strength At all events, on the 5th inst, the ex- ilPmeant| not merely for the of fanatics are willing to .hatter it in
at the coming elections, if they were prieat auddcnly left hi, residence, with- ction „f tbe Catbohcs of Ontario, order that they may be able to tyrannize
honest in their expressed conviction 0ut informing any one whither he went. I i* tb# ProteaUut minority of over the Catholic minority of Ontario,
that both parties have betrayed the It ia tokon for granted that be has re- ^ bs„ tbe aame guarantee. It i», These men shut their eye, to the fact 
interest, of Protestantism 1 The Equal tired to a monastery, in order to do ^ , en foter-provincial queetion. th.t even were they to succeed in tiieir
Rightist ex-Bishop Carman loudly ap- p0n.nce, and the whole anti Catbolie . ' , wbioh guarantee Separate object, they could only do so by aban-
pealed to thi. New Party to "Sweep the preaa are loud in their denunciation. ™ t0 botb mfo0,itie. are a .olemn doning their own co re igiomsts m 
Board" of all tbe old politicians, who against tbe authorities of the Church for entered into by the Province. Quebec to the uncontrolled Catholic
are, in hi, estimation, all “Herod, and their supposed share in what ha. cg e y,, Domfoi0n, ,nd they majority in that Province. It u true the
Pilâtes.” Whether Mr. Msredith is a occurred. The AfaiZ declare, that it ua fo,erted because there were two Quebec majority have always »how“
Herod or a Pilate we won’t pretend to new aggression on the part of the Church ritiM uall an,i0us to be pro- themselves to be joat and fair toward
decide, but at present the Equal Right- upon the liberties of the people, a new ^ ^ roightpoeaibly become, the Protestant minority, udI in the
ists seems to be in league with him. attempt of the Church authorities to bid fulure boatile majorities. event of the breaking up of Confédéré

The case is quite different in Toronto, defiance to the laws of the State, an at- ag an 8rgument tion, they would, most probably, per-
' ..................—v *'—*' 1 fo their liberal deportment. But

was

as even

!

THE NUN OF KENMARE.!
New York, May 10 —-A special to the i The £m-,-re| fo reporting these pro- 

Tirni from Pittsburg, Pa., saysk Th ere eee(j; declmre. that the South Water-
anxtous 7toPd!scover the present where loo Convention endorsed Mr. Meredith's 
about, of Miss Mary Frances Cusack, the platform. Is not the Empire itself aware 
• Nun of Kenmare,” Mies Cusack abaq qbe motion proposed during the last 
came to Pittsburg last winter, and sev-
mtoieterl'arrangedlectures for her, and I and .upported by the whole opposition, 
she had many profitable entertainments, provided for tbe teaching of French and 
She left here rather unexpectedly, and I Q^er languages in eeotions where theee
h£r0Z%\^ forbL^toeCath 1-g-ge. prevail 1 The Waterloo 
olio Church," and collected a handsome I luttons, therefore, do not expre.. Mr. 

The book wa. to be delivered Meredith's platform.

!
;

? i leesioo of the Legislature by Mr. Craig,ill.
if reso-An

sum.
in January, but up to date ha. not come i q-here ie evidently quite a muddle a. 
to hand. A nu™be; “[ t0 Mr- Meredith', meaning in the plat-
unpîei!antmp°edicament. They know form which he ha. pioclaimed. This is 
neither where she is nor when her book I because, not with, tanding his open hoetil- 
will be published. One gentleman, who I ily y, Catholics, he declared in hie
^.touT^flTch^tMfoSnd ParUton speech : "The platform on 
heran Infidel, and that she told eo many which I etand to-day n broad enough 
scandalous things about priests, nun. I for every liberal-minded Roman Catho- 
and convent, that her crusade lost caste | fi0 y, atand on." No man can under
and .he can never lecture in Pittsburg 
again.—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

To those who are anxious to find her 
we would .ay that information of her 
whereabouts might be obtained from 
Justin D. Fulton, Toronto ; the Wtlnesi,
Montreal ; or from Edith O'Gorman.
All these parties are engaged m the 
same line of business.

r

stand these inconsistencies and absur. 
dittos. This declaration i. to be inter
preted in the light of Mr. Meredith's 
other statement that Catholics are “the 
common enemy” against whom all good 
Protestant, .hould unite, 

i Mr. Meredith himself acknowledged 
in hi. Pavilion speech that Catholics are 
so bent on having Catholic .chool. that 

I they "cannot do without them." He 
I expressed regret that this ia the case ;

but, since it is the case, how can he ex. 
I peot honest Catholics to stand on hie 

platform, which is avowedly intended to 
I diminish the number of such schools ; so 
I much so that he blamed the Ontario 
I Government for permitting them to in- 
I crease in number apace with the pro-

fv

Ye
ists seems to be in league with him. I

The case is quite different in Toronto, defiance to the laws of the State, aeiat- , ^ ^ ^ aa an _
The Conservatives there are strong, and tempt, in fact, to set the Church above Separate schools, that the Sep-
at a late Conservative meeting, the Mer- the Statel; and the Eoiyirc asks, what is eobool law waa r----- ;
edithitee refused to admit that doughty the Church going to do for the supposed ^ Canada, .gainst
Equal Rights champion, Alderman Bell, I wife and the children! 1 -
a life-long Conservative, unless he would Would it not be well for the gentle

who control theee papers, first, to

'Nr / m
mm . severe

passed" "byamajor- the Ontario fanatic, falsely pretend th.t 
the Catholio majority in Quebec have

;
. i -■ A sketch of the great Catholic leader 

in the German Reichstag, Herr Wind- 
thorst, appears in the Catholic World for 
May, from the pen of Rev. W. D. Kelly 
Father Kelly’, appreciation of this 
leader is exceedingly accurate, and his 
article ie well calculated to give a high 
opinion of Herr Windthoret’e prudence 
and ability. Notwithstanding Bis
marck’s uninterrupted effort, to excite gress of the country ? 
public opinion against Herr Windthorst Mr Meredith’, hostility to Catholic

SS’ ssasrs ss "•-r1 '»found himself at the head of the most that he declares that under certain cir- 
numerous party in the Reichstag, and he cumstances—that is to aay, if they are 
has succeeded in obtaining the repeal I exist only under the idea, pro
of the laws by which Catholics have _____ , . ni=k.n„ T... ,nbeen oppressed for the last sixteen B0,un®ed by the Bishops then I y 
years. Dr. Falk and Bismarck have | agitation should be inaugurated that 
both left the political arena, their per- j will wipe them out of existence.” 
s ecu ting enactment, have been nearly But Mr_ Meredith proclaims that thesessrssjTsssrs^s U—*—» «* —. ■*. ««,
Pope Leo XIII, all this having been therefore, that his intention now ie to 
brought about by Herr Windthorst’s wise inaugurate the crusade which he threat- 
policy. The still existing Falk law. will ena- Meaarl. Ciane, and J. J. Hawkins

ssssSKSissnss: -■> •«-■» ^«r
lie party whieh now hold, the balance I eau.e, but the Catholic people of Ontario 
ol power in the Reichstag. I will not,

:
I pressed wish of an Upper Canadian acted tyrannically, and have refused to

msjority. This was the case when the Protestant, their r.ghts, especially in re-
Sohool Act o! 1863 was passed. A very gard to education, 
small Upper Canadian majority voted true, when the people of Quebec are 
against it and that was all that fifteen joined to Ontario, and are cerfoinly con- 
-ears of agitation were able to «cure, trolled by the people of Ontario, even to 
But it must be remembered that there a greater extent than they control the 
waa but one Parliament at the time, for latter Province, what may we expect if 
the Provinces, and the Lower Canadian they be left entirely to their own will by 
majority for the Upper Canada Separ- the disruption of Confederation 1 
“e school system being larger than the Mr. Meredith see, all this, and he does 
Upper Canadian majority against it, it not pretond to seek the ‘b®1‘tl°n 0 ^8P| 
necessarily became the law of the land arate schools. Yet his avowed policy i.

Legislative Union of the two to repress them by legislative enactments
which will impede their progress, as far

f ri X -

I sign a bond to support the Conservative 
nominees for the city. This the Alder- pr0ve that the Church had something to 
man bluntly refused to do, and he is now do with the matter before giving vent 
one of the Equal Rights candidates for I to .o much indignation 1 Not a particle 
Toronto, bidding defiance to both the | 0f evidence has been brought forward 
Conservative and Reform candidates. to show that this was the case ; but as 
Mr E Douglas Armor is his colleague on to the so-called wife, how can the Church 
thé Mme ticket be unde, an, special obligation to pro.

It is evident that the Toronto Equal ride for a woman who apostatizsd from 
T3 -hii.t. are in earnest, but the party the Church eo as to set her laws at deh- 
must be in a miserably demoralized con-1 ance 1 It is besides a part of the story 
dition if they are reduced to making an that she states that she will never be a 
alliance with "Herod and Pilate" in thi. Catholic again. If there .. an, re.ponsi- ilieto great stronghold, our Forest City, bility toward, her, surely those Protes- 
In Toronto the Meredithites being strong, testants who are championing her cause 
in their own conceit at least, put boldly abould be the first to provide for her.

, their door, tbe inscription : “No It is well known that in the Catholic 
V L\ Rightist or Romaniat admitted church the marriage of a priest is not 
kl« " and the Equal Rightist, bravely allowed to take place, and a marriage 

L’t the insult! Alderman Bell, at eontraot with a prieat is null and void.

It. meeting wbioh nominated him, ohal- Marriage to a .aorament, having been
the Conservative, to teat whether «Ued by Christ to this dignity a. a re- 

8 ü or Equal Rightist, are the figiou. rite. It is, therefore, the Chureh 
00 body i. Bk Stephen', atone, a. the administrator ol til Chris

If the ohtrge be■ men

■f~\

\ iHr \

Uh.
£

under a

SZl22Ü»'«UK »«hm Ibi W— "•h.°«Kd«

freely what power, they had in thi. re- doe. not pretend to wish the destruction 
snect. They have no right to complain if of Confederation, but he will evade the 
Lower Canada used her powers some- carrying out of its provisions m the 
time, to control legislation for Upper equitable .pint in which Confederation 
Canada, especially when we consider wa. agreed to by the Provineee. 
that on the occasion of which we are We ean tell Mr. Meredith that all he
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BTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.!»

i MAY 24, I860.
Father Smarius' "P.Vints ol Coratrovers y,” 
Cardinal <iibbons"Fmtli olOur Fathers," 
Father Bruno's “Catholic Belief," and 
Bishop Hay's “Catholic Christian In
structed"—and we ll send anyone a copy 
of any one of these for forty c-ota and 
will consider the transaction conlidential 
—they'll not end until they become 
Catholics. We should not be surprised 
to see Dr. Helwig himself come to the 
Church. He may be simply endeavoring 
to close bis eyes to the light, trying to 
light oil the couviclion that has Hashed 
before bis soul that the Catholic is the 
true Church of Christ. But, if so, he 
must not trifle with grace too far. nor 
resist the inspirations of the Holy Ghost 
with obstinacy, or the light will be with
drawn and he will be delivered over to 
darkness eternal.

Buffalo Union and Times.

liberty, equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none.” God help the Pro
vince of Ontario if the evil day ever 

when its all sirs will be conducted

208 have answered the summons of the 
General Assembly to give; their opinion 
on the subject of Révision. Six have 
refused to vote, 
thirty-three have voted for Revision and 
69 against, 
answer has been received as yet, owing 
to the fact that they are in remote or 
foreign regions.

It is clear that a very decisive major- 
lty are in favor of Revision, though so 
far the expected two thirds have not 
voted for it. It remains now for the 
General Assembly to pronounce on the 
matter. The committee appointed to 
give the matter their best consideration 
have recommended that the Presbyter
ies be asked to answer directly to two

when its Articles and Liturgy were framed. 
It may be asserted that the formularies 
do not contradict clearly the High Church 

We shall not at preient discuss

TRANSUBS TANTI A TION. nit a sutnmet'z'ng of a traditional doc 
We have received from a respected l,lna o£ tbe Church, but it was sug 

Anglican correspondent and constant g«».d by . philosophical epee.ulaMon of 
naderof the Rxcohd the following letter, the lchoolmeD »hlcb U la a11 ptob‘bU"T 
which contains certain objections against ^together false." 
the doctrine of the Ca'holic Church con- W. are qut.-.UInd t .U 'o.* '
corning T.susub.tsntlatlon : amination of the word, of Holy Scrip-
To th,: Editor of the Catholic Record. : ‘°te. »cd o£ tbo trad'Uon*1

Sir_As an Anglican Churchman, who theChuich, wlllshow that TransubsUntia-
firmly believes in the doctrine of the tlon Is teught plainly in both, end that 
Real Presence of Our Lord Jesus Christ what Anglican calls the "Anglican doc- 
In the Holy Eucharist, I ask your per- trine" cannot be distilled out of either by pears, however,
mission to state a few difficulties 1 find in to toe Anglican Communion Service is
the dogma of Transubetantlatlon. ’ process. the Church pro-

A. a clear, authoritative statement of Before proceeding to show this we will fatal to any cia whether
the dogma ee held by the Roman Catholic explain, for the bent fit of readers who fesse i belief in any „v,,t»ntIallon
Church, I take that laid down in the m|„ht Bot otherwise fully understand this it be Impanation or Oonaubatan . 
creed of Plue IV.. which runs : '-I profess * eher,iB the difference between The note referred to apologizes for the

of the whole substance ol the wine Into tlon signifies the change of one substance It states, Indeed, u wine " but of
the Blood, which conversion the Catholic into another. As ft Is the Catholic doc- “Sacramental Bread and wine,
Church ettile Transubstantiatlon.” trlne that, by the word, of Christ, the Christ’s Real Presence It say. :

Now, ill, I think the nature of thli li , , . j in sl. HoIv uThe natural Body and Blocd of ourconstantly mistaken even by professional bread and wine are changed in t e y 0UI ciirUt are In Heaven, and not 
theologians. In my opinion It Is not a Eucharist Into Christ s body and blood, (t ^ against the truth of Christ’s
theological doctrine at all. The theolog that the bread and wine no longer rc- Bltu’ral Body to be at one time in more
leal doctrine is simply that of the Presence mal„ the word is appropriate to express places than one.”
“ubsuntutlon l’s mefel^. phUo.ophU.i the CathoUc meaning. It l. no real dlffi- It U quit, true these word, do not 
theory Intended to meet certain subtle culty, though Anglican seems to consider necessarily exclude the possibility of 
Intellectual difficulties, as to the manner it an Insurmountable one, that the word tupernatural presence -, but, taken In con- 
of that presence, and depends entirely on Tisnsubstantlatlon mu not u,ed b* tb« nectlon with the inference drawn from 
th; r\!°nwin?nohe*rl.nu to the nature of earliest Fathers, but was invented at a this reasoning in the same note that no 
roktaucVand accidents. This school did comparatively modern date ; and he Infers adoration te to be offered to any corporal 
not spring up In Western Europe till the that the doctrine Implied thereby is preeence of the natural body, wo think it 
eleventh century ; the word Transubstau- a,u- modern. Hi, conclusion It quite evident enough that the Real Presence is 
Ration was not Invente ItilMh^UunoU Th, ,0,d, Trinity, Incarna- not the doctrine of the Church, and cer-
Rdemitèa was first formulate! as a dogma7; tlon, are not used in Holy Scripture, nor tainly the vast msjorlty of the clergy and 
and the virtual oblivion Into which ml a much later date, yet the doctrines i,ity ,,e of this opinion.
Realism passed has resulted in the prac- thereby implied are certainly Scriptural, Want of space obliges us to defer till
Heal abandonment o£ Tiansubltantiatton ^ u ,, ,te competea, fot the Church nex- i,tue the proof that Transubstantla-
RomarTtbeologlans! Fot whereas they fo/- to employ a convenient and brief word tlon Is the doctrine which war alwaya the
rnerly tauqht that only mere phautisms of for the purpose of expressing a doctrine doctrine of the Church, and the 
bread and wine survive after consecration, without having recourse to a lengthy clr- to other difficulties proposed by 
Now the received teach in K U no phy slcal caml3Cutlon eTeIy time It may be spoken eateemed correspondent.
take cogni z‘ancela°t fleeted by consecration, of. It Is fir this reason that such words
but that all the accidents cf the bread as Trinity, Incarnation, Eicharlst, Purgia pppg gYTERIAN 
and wine la the Eucharist remain as tory, Transubstantiatijc, and many others
they were before. , , v have been adopted. The Presbyterian General Assembly has

This Is the Anglican ^ The Lutheran, Invented new modes of been fot some days lu session at Saratoga,
I" »>h« “ Christ's Real Presence In the Holy N. Y„ and, a, wa, expected, the principal 

équivalent language. To put the Eucharist. These sre commonly known business which has occupied Its atten 
question In a more popular way it is ImplEatlon and Consubstantiation, has been the question of the revision ol 
this : “In the Eucharist after the words t Impinatlon, wh!ch slgnl- the Westminster Confession of Faith.
°J .îéTJad conéetûd léto ïhe sub tie. a personal or hypostatic unira of The religious revolution which resulted
Stance of the Body of Christ and the sab- Christ's body with the bread, both sub- from Luther’s Reformat on
ounce of the wine Into the substance of t being supposed to ex'* together, took different forms in different countries 
His Blood, so tk.t b.osd and wlne no Christ, just as lu Christ the and tu Eogland, notwithstanding that
gSSÏÜüS-fïJlS^I* I»»»”ai.i.....I.“ »«• V““

is not pretended that this doctrine was one person. Other Lrtherans hold Con- which under the leadership o
eve. formulated before the time of robltaBtiatioB B doctrine which takes Cromwell for a time predominated In the
Pascharius Radbertus, about the middle of {# according as Christ Is country, the Culvlnlstlc tendency wts

mar i tîg
Now here la the crucial difficulty of the I Lutheran dogmas suppose the existence of form of Church governmen was y

whole question. The d'd both the bread and the body of Christ at and firmly established,
grow out of the statement* of holy Scrip present tendency toward the union of
bti VETO, it ' t“”.X 4.«l... » ... U. ™, m.,1.... ..

WM suggested, as I.aid before, by apbllo- dent lUtl, it, might be either result of «hangmg ttae existing for™» ®
sopbical speculation of the schoolmen, ® J ImDlnation or one of the Consul.- eeoleeiaetioal rule it i* difficult to fora- 
nhich li In âll probability altogether false. 1 P ... ,, * tell* but from tho beginning of the
W. cm conceive of the r« or euUlance of stautlatlon theories, but with all due re- ‘® • ^ ^ Preab,teriau form of 
anvthlns existing apart from one or more 1 ipect, we must say that the objection . favured bv theof the ordinary accidents of that substance, L^lch he makes to Tranaubitantloo, In- Church governm ..uimAtoW
b‘ut we «nnot7con=.lve of n existing .pan ^ applicable to the Catholic people of Scotland and -t ultimately

SÏÏS .MS M !.. UI- «■
... •«.... - «"• «ws* » --

of all faith too. For If the eeneei of touch Scripture. . . . nor from the troduce Prelacy. „
«mrt ttate and email may deceive ue, why 01 f . „ With the Presbyterian form of gov-

;iÿ£.s“.»3 0‘,i,r.«r.,i... «..■ r=. sis 5

in harmony wlth our «peil.nce aud theae words, so that they do not Imply it d®P cts M. abuut ninety year, of age, a

Inner life. The body which our sense, It would mdee f. According to him, the elect cannot with whom she was stooping, and seek
D.ke ccgnlzsnce of ï-d the lndwel lng ample, that If, while Christ dweh In the ® ‘7and he repmbate must .in, accord- another abode. It was di,limit to provide

auu.pl.it! the mind and the though» FUah| He were pointed out with the m andthe m conlequeDCe . pl.ee 1er her. She was very helpless
that dwell in £ J^t ft. whole Prtint woldi| thll „ th, divinity we would ^^^ngeabl. decree, the ,„d no on. would undertake the re.po-

SSrtifS- STj—j* »] Ü. |“

Si, 111,"?"1. *a>j. 0The WnlminsW C«fn.ion. though Sh. wo, poor, p.noiUw, > «Ipplo. ho.log

M did they think the bread and wine still maintain that they 1 P 1 B0 hath He by the eternal and moat wotld., mi,ery and loneliness, ehe sought
to dtem»ln7 bread and wiue, yet to be so vemelna with Christ. Body »f co“”“* free7purpo.e of Hi. will foreordained all , relting place, but none was to be found 
identified by the operation of His Spirit tloB| maintain a grout absurdity. If f ® tbe means thereunto. . . . Neither are « F good Sistera were appealed
in some Inscrutable way with His Body Anglican acknowledge, any other redeemed by Christ. ... but At as goo

nested with dtM derir. °®tbtead' 11‘h“e words of Christ impUed Pl®»®^^ Hi, wU1| whereby He ex- dl,, it went out and .he was
have mUtated the Riman d t 11 the presence of bread, It must be either tendeth or withholdeth mercy aa He h ’ Meentime application waa
to bent ilgMwd»''0 ‘°hl“aJD U) that th. bread 1. changed or unchanged. leaeeth, for the glory of H,a sovereign called home mea to* allow the
difficulties Cleared away, man g r - a th, bread be changed, we have the power over Hia creatures, to paaa by and made to the Council to allow me
Mr. Editor, for so ntuob epae Ï If the bre g ...hstance to ordain them to dishonor and wrath grant to follow her to the Sisters, and
valuable paper, £ am y0AN.a“ciN. Catholk doct',n® of ab * f , . for their ain. to the praise of His glorious t0 be allowed the other old people

Toronto, May 1, l”'0- . It It be unchanged, the wordt are false , :u|tice,ii (Chap. 3 ) . _hnm it withdrawn some time
The writer of the ab®8®’ ““ °“rlna 0f for In no sense can It bs arid that wbeaten cateohiam atatea the eame ; It wm be remembered that the

atate. correctly th. M doof „ the bod, of Obriri; and ou. £ these terms : “God, by an w,J,ba gi,en to any one who
Tranaubstantlation, m ta m hi qu correspondent ^ eternal and immutable decree, . . . keep her-Turk, Jew or Atheist-

vlnlsticdoctrine of the gura Te p'e ® ’ foreordained the rest to dishonor and
not the Rial Presence in which he pro
fesses to believe. Sach expressions as 
“my body la with thia,” or "In this," 
would imply the presence of the two sub- 
.tenets ; but "this U my body” Implie.

of but one, the body of

One hundred and comes
by such men ! And such are the men, 
indeed, who are now clamoring for the 
removal of Oliver Mowat.

position.
this question, for It la well known that 
these formularies are a compromise be- 

IrreconC'lible opinions ; but a
From the other i> no

tween many 
compromise doctrine certainly doe. not 
mtka the doctrine of one of the parties 

the doctrine
CATHOLIC CRESS.

to the compromise 
of the Church, To

Church Vroitress.
At e meeting at Southampton, England, 

Canon Wllherforce addressed his audience 
in the following out-spoken and telling 
manner : “The two meet Immoral works 
which have been oubli,bed during the 

Z ila’s ‘La Terrs’ and Walter’#

ue It ap- 
that the note appended

i century ere
'Parasitism and Crime,’ and the two mean
est apologies since the creation ore Adam's 
to God and Webster’s to Parnell."

The press being an acknowledged power 
either for good or for evil, Catholic, 
should employ it more then they do In 
defending the faith acd spreading the
In"use In the” me' of^at^péuVthé religion.. Alter Hading the 1’rote.tMt, 
great apostle would, no doubt, have had the Jewish and the Buddhiet systems 
his epistle, printed and published through unsatisfactory I concluded that there t. 
out tbe world. Tan great writer, of the no true Church on earth ; and I bought 
Church are to be ranked amoeg her great »nd read a Catholic book, not with any 
preachers. The people nre starving for intention of trading tho truth, but 
the Bread of L'fe, for tho word of God, simply to keep my resolution to examine 
and that word which glvrdh eternal life »U religions." It must be an awful 
should be distributed to the famishing ordeal lor some non-CithoIio. to make 
multitudes through the Catholic pris, a, up their minds to spend three or four 
well ss through the Catholic pulpit, hours in acquiring a correct idea ol the 
Many have been converted by reading a. ««tbolic religion. Perhaps man, are 
well as bv hearing. It wa« by reading afraid that by reading a book like Card • 
that tho great St. Augustine wa, con- nul Gibbons' "l'aith ol Our Fathers
verted. May God bless the Catholic pro.., they might hud tho truth and then ack
and make it a mighty power lu defending the courage to follow it. They think 

truth, liberty that it is somewhat caler to be ignorant
n Rev." Patrick of tho truth, than to know it without

living up to its dictates. It is strange 
that in this age of enlightenment, people 
who are ever eager to acquire correct 
information on any i ni ponant subject, 
should remain stubbornly unwilling to 
learn something about the Catholic 
Church, which ia by far the greatest 
factor in tbe progress of civilization.

In issu a convert, now living in Florida, 
waa asked by a priest of this diocese who 
was preparing him for the eaeramenta 
how hie attention waa tiret attracted to 
the Catholic religion, 
mined," he answered, "to examine all

question», namely :
1, Do you desire a revision of the Con

fession of Faith 1
2 If eo, in what respecta, and to what 

extent?
If this recommendation be edoptsd 

the inevitable will merely be delayed.
There Is certainly room for considerable 
revision, end that it Is desired by the 
large majority hss been made evident by 
the vote which has been already taken, 
but there Is considerable difference of 
opinion ai to what changée should be 
made. Some wish for but slight
modifications, others desire greater. It Is 
therefore very problematical whether 

will, just now,
result in any satisfactory settlement. au4 ptopa(,atlng rcl'glon,
The immutable decree, and the absurd- f justice ! S j eaii th»
ity about the Pope may occupy a little O’Bilan at tho “Catholic Central A «cela 
longer their place in tbo Confession no tlon" banquet In Cleveland, 
parts of God a Revealed Iruth ; but tae ^ WeBj Conferonoe which has 
time is at hand when this will be bo(n a;ltiog ;Q Adelaide lately appears
changed, and then, of course, they will he much concerned about tho affairs
be true no longer, even in tbe estimation ol Feejee and tbe doingo ol the Roman
of rigid Presbyterian,. Seir° .HUn^éb”'ffilîo^n, feral^n P.ttsbur, Oathotie.

The Sjulhern Presbyleuana are also w[ig csriied on the motion ol the A Catholic paper male a very true ob- 
in session at Ashville, N. 0., and at a R.;v 8. F. Prior : "That in viow nervation when It said that the reamu why
banquet given to the delegates Dr, C. R. of the strenuous endeavors of tho there was so much crime abroad lu aaclety
Banque! given iu e B * ,,, h nf •„ nrorelvlizo our was, brcv"e our youug men and wuniauHemphill urged steadfastness to old Church ^ ü^ference1 strongly urge, do not .sillikntly love God ; neglect to 
standards, and oppoaoi the revision of ÎL, auateinlngof the full missionary stall say their prayers night and morning ; aud 
the Confession ol Faith. He said ho in Feejto for the present.” We gather got in the habit of keeping eway from the 
hoped God would direct hia brethren of from tbe reverend gentleman's speech Sunday ser, cos.

IT that the Pope baa had the r.udacily to Dues It not occur to most minds that thetbe Northern Churcn, now m boss,on, |rchfciahop at Feejee lately, I ,«.1 Gospel of Christ was. In the estima
and keep them true to the faith once dr- be and bja clr.gy are vary energetic I tlon of a certain class of E intern preachen, 
livered to the aainta. He was most in tb(;r work among the natives. Those 1 worn threadbare, leaving them nothing 
enthusiastically applauded. Catholic priests, it appears, are willing to more to say about it, so great Is their

„ .. ,n„ q-„lhc,n Presbvter- work iu their Master's vineyard without avidity to selz.i upon secular themes asEvidently, tho Southern Iresbyter vro nyindt and luxuries lor which Pro- topics for their dissertation, ou the “Sab-
iana do not want any revision. testant missionaries look. They build | bath.”

houses and churches for themeelves and
their flocks, labor gratuitously and un- | The Advance, which does not hes'.tate to 
pretentiously among them, and at their I fAbrlcr.e eucycllcals when lu the b usinées 
service they dispense with the “usual 0£ caiumntâting the Pups, Is nevertheless 
collection,without which the labors of I comp6lled to approve the sentiments ex* 
a Weeleyan Goepel dispenser would be prea8e(i by the Uoly Father ia • recent 
stale, ll%t and unprotitablo. “Strange to I ®«iutar?lew : * “These sentiments and ex- 
say, the labors of these humble workers I preBSi0ns of benevolent plan and purpose 
have endangered the Protestant nscen-1 ere W(jrthv ol the exalted position of In- 
Haney in tho island, and the Rw, Mr. I n jouoe and authority which he occupier.
Prior has raised the cry of “The Church l the occupants of kingly thrones were 
in danger,” and this, although he claims l imbued with like sentiments, and gifted 
that its adherents number 113,OCO out of I Insight and statenmanlike wte-
a total population of 120.000. I (iuni| ft would be an unspeakable blessing

New York Freeman’s Journal. | to the millions now crushed by the burdens 
Tae Rev. Ë. W. Jenkins, pastor of the j of royalty and military establishment.” Is 

Universaiist church, of Norwich, Conn , I It posbiblo for the readers of the Advance 
has written an open letter to the Nor | to reconcile this estimate of the Pjntlft 
wich Board of Education demanding that j with the Imbecilities attributed ta him iu 
the teachers in Public schools refrain I the alleged “encyclical” quoted in th j last 
from reading aloud from tho Old Testa- I Ueuo of that journal ? 
ment, and bases his objections on these | Ave Maria,
ground : “For some months a certain i must bo said of the French that they 
teacher in one of our city schools has I fee| deep sympathy with the people of 
keen reading repeatedly from the I otjjer lands unite! in the same faith. The 
Old Testament accounts of murders I Qftine 0f Ireland drew crowds on two sue- 
([, 8am. v.)i human sacrifices (Lnv. v ), I 00Mive Sundays of list month to St. 
torturings (Judges, it.), fife falling from I jjonore and S.e. Clotllde, Paris, to listen 
heaven (l. Kings, xviu.), human beings 1 j.0 pdre oiltvler’s c jafereuces In aid of the 
stoned and tortured to death (I. Kings, I (j^urch of Uahlrclveen. The subject of 
xxi.), threatening to cut tbo Chaldeans I |lr8t conference was 0 Uonuell, hie 
to pieces (Dan. ii ), the pieces burned I w0,il. aud the second, ths religions and 
(Dan. iii ), etc, to her scholars as an j p0Htic*I coneequeucea of the Emanclpa- 
opening exercise. By repeated com- I t|an upon the Catholics of France. The 
munications I have appealed tbe I eloqumt speaker drew a brilliant and soul- 
Superintendent and to the Board to | atlrring picture of the Llbsrator—.he loftt- 
limit the Scripture reading to the New I negg 0| hie ideal, the obstacles he had to 
Testament or to introduce a manual of J overC3iae, his self sacrifice and perse vet- 
Scriptural selection» suitable to h0 I anCe rewarded by the hill of Emancipation, 
read to children. I can get no I ^ waa O’Connell's example, he declared, 
reply or eati^faction, having done my I ^at Inspired Lacordatre, Montalembert, 
hest since November 18,1881) ” Exactly. I ]j0aja VeulHot, the courageous champ- 
Yet for taking the same position in I |ona 0Very liberty, 
regard to the “open Bible” the Catholic 
Church has been reviled by all the abusive 
epltheta In the English langusge. In fact,
God did not Intend the lltble for popular
reading. It contains Uis Revelation to Ou last Sunday this interesting event 
mankind, and those who read it in a I took place at St. Mary's Church in thia 
defiant spirit are apt, as we are told city. The instrument is a two-manual 
therein, to wrest it to their own destruc-1 organ, with pedal base attachment, 
tion. The Catholic Church gathered the 1 and contains seventeen sets of reeds 
writings which compose the Book, and I (nine of 40 notes each, six of 21 notea 
she alone is the competent authority to each and two of .30 notes), 28 stops, with 
guard and interpret it. right and left balance swell pedals, grand

Catholic Columbian. I organ pedal, foot-blow pedal, a blow
Dr. Helwig is doing work for the Cith- lever and organ bench. The case is 

lie Cnurcb. He is calling the attention black walnut, and the workmanahip,
Of me Protestants ol Springfield to its both of the exterior and interior meoh- 
history, it» claims, and its services to the anism, ia o. the most careful and ttaor- 
world Prompted by him, many of them ough description. For power, sound- 
"ay undertake to investigate it. record nss. and volume » tone ability to carry 
tor themselves, aud if they do and are and fil space it is all that the moat ont- 
sincerely anxious to accept the truth, ical listener can desire, 
and will beg God to enlighten them— Messrs. Halle, of this city, ara agente fot 
their conversion is certain. No man these organs. They are of American 

know the Catholic Church as it manufacture, posses» many entirely new 
its enemies micro- | Improvements and patented Inventions, 

and will doubtless ere long be Introduced 
Into many of out chutchee.

The ceremony of blessing was pro- 
formed by Rev. M. J. Tiernan, rector of 
the Cathedral, who also preached a very 
beautiful and earnest discourse on the 
oocaaion. The musical selections were 
ot a high order of merit. In the evening 
a sacred recital waa given, and Rev. 
Father Kealy, P. P., of Mount Oar- 
mel, delivered a sermon of a 
most appropriate character, the tub. 
j»ct being “Christian Music." Seldom 
had we the pleasure of listening to a dis
course at once so clear, lucid and intensely 
interesting from beginning to close. He 
llluitrateu the sublime effect music had on 
the human roui, and pictured in choicest 
language the benefits to be derived 
from a proper use of this heaven.boro 
gilt. The effect of the aermon will 
leave a lasting impression for good on 
the minds of the large congregation 
present in St. Mary’s ohureh on Sunday

“1 war deter.

the movement

answers
out

REVISION.
i

Il.-iltliuore Mirror.

AN ILLUSTRATION.

A beautiful example of Equal Rightiem 
stands out prominently at present in 
our little city of London. Some years 
ago a number of penniless old people 
were sustained at the City Hospital, but 
it was considered that a better course 
wotfid be to place the Citholios in tho 
•m« of the Bisters of »t. .1 oeeph and the 
Protestants in charge of the ladies of 
the Protestant home, A sum of one 
dollar a week was allowed by the cor
poration for the maintenance of each 

When the Equal Rights agita

Whether the

J person.
tion began the corporation decided that 
all the old people should be pine ad in a 
refuge conducted by the Protestant ladies. 
The Sisters, however, decided to retain 
those who were In their charge, and of 
course the paltry sum allowed for their 

withdrawn. It might be

live
■ence

ORGAN OTSNING,to look toone

Jesus waa their

can
really is—not as
present it—without recognizing it aa the .
Church founded by Ohiist nearly nine
teen hundred years ago. It ie true that 
Dr. Helwig is not oompatent to dieeuis 
the Catholic Church, because be has 
made no original examination of ita doc. 

tell the story : trines, he takes his boliel about it at
In the report of No. 1 Committee ap- iecond-hirad, he has never sought iofor- 

thi- .-ntense • motion from a Catholic priest. It is alsopears this sentence une that he is trying to lead hie hearers
(8) In the matterofthe p-etitioa of Rev. ^ qrom tbe Cnuroh, that he is draw-

M. J. Tiernan, your committee report ing a canoature instead of a portrait of

the eighth clause to continue the gran P, tho aime> be ,, advertising it, he
to the Mount Hope Asylum. Lost calling the people’s notioo to its exist-

Yea. Alderman O'Meara, Moule, ™be8„ suggesting to them to ms.:e
Wallace. .. „ ___ tbe acquaintance ol thia tremendous

Nejs—Aldermen Wyatt, Hearaa , anhllion that has a membership of 
Taylor, Fitzgerald, Skinner, Joues, Uir- » hundred millions of Christians, 
ratt, Glass, Boyd, Dreaney, Bsrtleil and r“Joter the faoe the eartb( and
Anderson. qbat oomes down to ui in an unbroken

The “nays" are gentlemen who on nBe 0f Bishops from the Apostles. Now, 
public platform will at all times hold up if u,e people will only take him athls „ 
both hands in favor of “elvtl and rollgioui word, get a few Catholic hooka, aueh aa ovenlng.

supposing

doctrine of the Church on this subject.
Out correspondent professes to believe 

firmly in the Real Presence of out Lord 
Jesus Christ In the Holy E ucharist, and he 
asserts that the belief In the Real Presence 
constitutes the whole theological doctrine

.cent If this be correct, why does b. for^h ihath. call, the “Anglican 

tot,in." on this ve„. Pd-t Accordtog

TJn.V.tth.pUW^;a^
atantiatlon “does not grow out of the 

ta ol Holy SeriptuiSi_*nd It waa

wrath, to be for their ein inflicted, to the 
praise and glory oi His justice."

Toeae are the passages of the Confes
sion of Faith which, chiefly, the advocates 
of revision desire to see modifiod, though 
there are also some other statements 
whioh many of the Revisionists also wish 
to be left out. Amongst them is the 
statement of the 25 th chapter that :

“The Pope of Rome. . . 
anti-Christ, that man of sin and son of 
perdition, that exalteth himself in the 
Church ageinst Christ, end nil tbet ia 
rolled God.”

There ere 213 Presbyteries, of which

the preience 
Christ.

Here we
Anglican calls "the Anglican doctrine” Is 
not the doctrine of bis Clurch at all. It 
la the doctrine of the Tractarlsne, or High 
Churchmen, but who will presume to say 
that thh High Church section constltutae 
the Ohureh of England ? Still lees can It be 
laid that they constituted that Church
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the catholic record. MAY M, I860.6
power he would be et the metey of thoee 
who formed the itrongret pert, the very 
backbone of hie political petty. Brother 
Wm, Bell bed told them thet he Intended 
mounting the Proteatent horse.

van proclamation bad bibb 
mode. Ererybody who could under»tend 
the English language understood from 
whet bed been Announced thet Mr. Mere
dith wee prepered to vote for such en 
Amendment to the Constitution es would 
give to the Legleleture the right to detl 
with Seperete schools, end If this power 
were obtelncd by him .there could be no 
doubt, After wLet he hed eeld there thet 
night thet he could not, if he wlehed to 
be considered en honest men. do other
wise then endeavor to ebollsh Seperete 
schools. But even in 1886, In spite of ell 
thet hed been sell, end with so much thet 
could be reed between the lines of hie 
menlfesto thet yeer, with the evident ten
dency of the etetemente mede on hie 
behelf through the country by hie ceudl- 
detee, still there wee no solid Romeo C«th- 
oltc vote In the Province oflOoterlo. Mr, 
Meredith hed not to lerge e there of It et 
before, but, even with things et they were, 
with the evident trend of hit own mind, 
with hie evident entegonlem to the Romen 
Cithollc minority of the Provlnci. there 
were still thoueende of Romen Cetholie 
votes cost for him through Onterlo. In 
Essex North, Mr. White wet defeeted by 
Mr. Peceud, but Mr. While received the 
vote of hie eo-religionists. Mr White, by 
the wey, Mr. F.eier pointed out, wet the 
percenter Roman Catholic who wee taken 
round to the various constituencies to 
straighten things out.

MB. MEREDITH WAS ASHAMED

In this Province constituencies in which 
the Roman Oethollee were either In e 
majority or nearly to, end others In which 
they formed a very Urge proportion of the 
electorate, end he Intended to Uke these 
eonetltuenciee to demonstrate thet In 
the election of 1879, even after these 
amendment», the hon. gentlemen bed 
as nearly as might be one-half the 

la Dundee hi» sup- 
sorter wee elected (Mr. Brader ) The 
Ismen Cithollc vote In thet eonetltn- 

eocy wee e Urge one, and they lsrgely 
supported him then nnd still support him, 
though not In such numbers now ns they 
did In the election of 1879. How eould 
they be expected to do eo now, when, ne 
It wmld seem, the
LK1DEB OP THE OPPOSITION THOUGHT

each etetato at the one he had quoted 
he had for a long time been unable to 
underetend why In the Urges cents 
for exemple In the elty of Toronto, where 
(ho eehoole were 
there bad not been

so that there would no longer bo • orlty were going to be soeh sneaks, or 
Separate School Act, there wss not a make of thomsclvsj each palpable towards 
tluU Roman Catholic Separate school as they would be If, under each proroca

aasïSjSïjfïSïïïu
STJS3
HSXSg:ilÜÜïïWWlie Ssboola Act. Tb«y were ususlly should the Romsn OiChoMci h»?e eoy 
known es the eoœpuleory sections. Sec rights which we here not 1 He did not 
tlone 209 and 210 of the Public Schools read the law as saying that Protestants 
Aot wars tbs only sections under which, could not establish Separate schools. He 
by any law of this Provlooe hitherto tesd quite the contrary. As a matter of 
pissed or now io operation, any pnrsnt or fact there wore nine 
guardian* of a child was compelled to send paotkstant separate schools
the child to school at all. They could In this Province, end, a. be reed the lew, 
take the parent’s or guatdlen’e retea or they could be established In every city, 
Uxee, end compel them, whether poor or town end village to morrow, and Utah, 
rteh, to pay towards the .apport of e llsbed by far more euy methods se to eon- 
school, bat under those two .«étions, which trol, e. to the giving of nolle, end e. to ell 
formed the that ooneerned the mnehtuory of the
cohnxr-btons or ths whole strtem, schools, then coull Romen Cithollo Sspnr“ “——— -—barjssjsSihsrfi

I child, then wm nothing to compel him to point, became they bad heard it elated 
s,nd the child to any particular wheel, thet there wss no such thing at pvwer to 

“* I Section 209 said : “The parent or gnat- wtablleh Protestant Seperete schools ex. 
dlnn of every ehlld, not few than seven eept under certain exmptlonel elrcum-
f.“iq^eftotn5weuhht!h!id“"tta^de "Upon the «.plication in writing of five 

. Pabiie lehool, or any other whool In or more betas of families resident In say
HOI, C. Pi FRASER S IPBBGH Which elementsrv Inetruetion Is given, forBVHi v. a. laamwesea ■ I th( i#d of 100 dey, ln each Publie

, whool year, unlaw there bt some reason 
ON THE SEPARATE SCHOOL | able excuie for non attendance.” So that 

QUESTION.

TeejUte.

TneSu eweet word, tbsllle Joel In our 
Bonealta^tatbe commonplace

ipeeeh.
Then ont of sight and out of reach they go— 
Thom close, familiar friends who loved ns
And Siting In the shadow they have left, 
Alone with loneliness and sore bereft.
Wo think, with vain regret, of some fond
That one# we might have said and they have 

heard.

1

practically umulaed— 
more religious educa

tion Imparted. Thera wu no reason why 
there should not be. If there was all tho 
tendency towerde uolon of the Protestent 
denomlontione which It wni elated there 
wee, would It not be poeiible where there 
were no Roman Oatholle pupils, end 
where the children of various Protectant 
denominations were together, that there 
should be mote religious education, sud 
that it eould be agreed upon. Osa could 
not if he would, nor dare not If be eould, 
elow hie eyee to the fact that agnosticism 
and atheism were spreading a great deal 
In the world, nnd that three did not eome 
from the firm, the hamlet or the town
ship, bat from the greet centre, of the 
population ; end would It not be a good 
thing, lniteed of trying to nbollah Separ
ate whoole, if the Cnrutino Ohutchw of 
this Province, where they have the oppor 
tunity, without any demur being made, 
were to Introduce Into these Public schools 
mors of the religious teaching which In 
the end might cave a great many from 
drifting from Ohrlatlenlty Into the path, 
of ngnoetlciim or ethelem, or any of tho 
other tarns to which he had referred. Tan 
speaker next proceeded to give the rewone 
why the Opposition leader bad entered 
upon this crusade against Separate tchoole, 
Ha did not think he needed to go farther 
than his friend’s L ondon speech to find 
the reason. The hon. gentleman had 
been In this ehambar during the time that 
all these various amendments h»d been 
made.
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Catholic vote.

For weekend poor the love that we ex- 
How PSMms, beside the vast sweet ancon- 

,'***d ihe deeds we did, to those un
ie

THAT
hie only chines of aureate ley in driving 
out the V.tholles from hie partv In the 
hope that he might gather iu suffirent of 
others to compensate him, or more then 
compensate him, for their loss. Hie polley 
wee one of desperation. Having failed at 
all other pointe, this last chance wee to be 
taken. Then Mr. Fraser returned to a 
review of the résulta of the election of 
1879. He showed how In Eiaex North,
In Glengarry, In Huron Eut, In Lanark,
In O.tawa, In Peterborough West, In 
Preeeott. In Russell, In Stormont, In 
North York, etc., In alxtcen conititucn 
elw In all where the Roman Cetholie vote 
Is either in the majority or forme a very 
Important factor la the contest, that vote 
ten years ago, so far from being, as wm 
now charged, a unit In (favor of the Lib
erals, was, so fsr as eould be gathered, 
much more in favor of the Opposition 
than of the Government. In ell these at this time to ehow any more then hie 
places the Roman Oatholle vote had either boots and spare, and he dld’nt want to 
secured the elect on for Mr. Meredith of a risk too much on them ; eo, while he was 
follower, who was In several cues a doing all he could to Increase the uumbei 
Roman Catholic himself, or had furnished of his Protestent «apportera, Mr. White 
a large proportion of the support which was sent around to try end keep tbc Roman 
the Conservative candidate bad secured. Catholics together. Mr. Friser then 
In Eisex South Mr. Wigle had been re repeated the etory of haw, while he was 
tnrnei to support Mr. Meredith, end In going round In this way, Mr. White hep- 
Glengarry Mr. McMaster, one of bis pened to get Into a church one day while a 
warmest and most talented enpporten, service was oa, and, upon the kneeling of 
had been elected, both of them receiving the congregation, Mr. White had knelt, 
the bulk of the Romen Catholic vote, too, and the prayer happened to be for the 
Mr. Lees btd been returned for Lsnetk success of Mr. White’s opponents. Mr. 
nominally as an Independent, though he White, no doubt, preyed as heartily as 
seemed upon coming Into the House to anybody, and bis prayer was answered, for 
forget that he bed ever seen inch a word his opposants were successful After that 
ae “independent,” and had been constantly let nobody doubt the s liicacy of prayer, 
voting for Mr. Meredith. He, too, bed said Mr. Fruer. The bon. Commiiilonet 
had the largest share of the Roman Cnbolic recounted the several other eonstitueuclee 
vote of thet constituency. In Ottawa, If which retained even In 1880 a good «hare 
the Roman Catholic vote wu not In a of the Roman Catholic vote. When he 
msj jilty, It was close upon it. Under the came to Kent, he remarked that hls bon. 
Manhood Suffrage Act he believed It friend, Mr. Clancy, e Roman Catholic him- 
would bo In a majority. This eonetltn. self, had been still returned for that eon- 
ency sent a Rimsn Catholic to support | etltuencv.
Mr. Meredith, m the person of Mr. Bilker 
ville, and io with other places named ; I of yon.” 
and, more then that, the Conservative can- Mr. Fraser said, “I wu on my hick on 
dldate, defeated or victorious, hed almost a sick bed at the time, so 1 don’t see bow 
Invariably received the huger share of the the hon. gentleman can eay In spite of me. 
Roman Catholic vote of these eonetltaen- If 1 had been able to do anything I might 
dee. Altogether there were five Roman have succeeded In reducing hie two or 
Catholic members supporting Mr. Mere- three of a mi j irlty eo much thet he would 
dlth In the Parliament thet ceued In 1883 | not have got oack here at all.”

Mr. Fruer then told the etory of the 
election of 1883, showing that the result I at the election of 86 he could point to 
wu practically the same, the larger pro- I fifteen or twenty constituencies In the 
portion of the Roman Catholic vote being Province where the Roman Catholic vote 
still cast on the Conservative aide. Corn was lsrgest, and demonstrate that that 
wall returned Mr. Roes, with the eld of a vole had not been iifinanced either one 
me j orlty of the Roman Oatholle vote ; way or the other by the Rouan hierarchy. 
Eisex North, Mr. White, a Roman Cath- The Roman Catholic minority were not 
ollc ; West Kent returned Mr. O.ancy, e slave» or bondimen In the exerclie of their 
Roman Catholic ; In Lanark the "lnde frenchlie. They voted u Independently 
pendent" Mr. Lies wu again returned, u the Protestante. It wai an tniult, end 
and ell of them chiefly or largely by the sn offensive insult, to ray they did other- 
aid of the Roman Cathellc vote. In wise. They did not require the ballot to 
Kingston Mr. Metcalfe shared the Roman protest them. No doubt in eome oonatit- 
Cathollc vote. tuencle» the ecelealaatlca bad exercised

Mr. Metcalfe—They are orthodox there their Influence, just as many of the Pro- 
yet. (Laughter.) testant clergy had done. He did not bear

Mr. Fruer—Yes ; my hon. friend Is very mnch said against the political eer- 
ptepared to admit that in eplte of the mini that were preeched from Proteitant 
rnmora that are abroad It le not true, so pulpits on behalf of the C oneervatlves so 
far as Kingston Is concerned, that the frequently, but If the Romen Catholic 
Roman Catholics have left the Conserve- priests had done the like the Orange lodges 
live party—not even with Archbishop I would be blue with denunciation. The 
Cleary there. Roman Catholic clergy hed the seme

Mr. Matcalfe—He Is the brat man they sights u the Proteetant clergy- He was not 
have. protesting against the use the Protestant

Mr. Fraser, la continuing, briefly showed clergy put these rights to. Ministers and 
that in Ottawa Mr. Baekerville had been priests had the right to use their influence 
returned, In Prescott the Conservative just as other men did. He knew no 
candidate got 95 per cent, of the Roman reason why they should not be permitted 
Catholic vote, and Russell and Stormont to express their opinion just as other men 
both sent supportera ef Mr. Meredith ts did. Yet Mr Meredith, only In hls recent 
the House. Tune, said Mr. Fraser, he had L ladon speech, had taken a slash at Arch- 
demonstrated that down to 1886, so far ai bishop Cleary for using hie Influence, end 
Roman Catholics wore concerned, notwlth- had carefully refrained from mentioning 
standing all that had baen said about the the Protestant clergymen who had 
alliance between tho Qovernment and the preached sermons on hls behalf In London 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, notwlthetand pulpits on a certain Sunday shortly pre- 
lng that it had been said that the Roman | ceding the last general election.

Mr. Meredith said he had never even

Aad aught
a»a email the servies epent, to treasure 
And undeserved the praise for word and
That

need.
This la the cruel cross of life, to be 
Fell-visioned only when the ministry 
Of death hae been fulfilled, and In the pin 
Of eome dear presence le bat empty space. 
What rseolleeted services east then Olve eoaeolatlon for the "might bai 

been"?

p, elty, town or Incorporated vil
lage being Protestante, the Municipal 
Council of the «aid township, ot the Botrd 
of School Trustees of any each city, town 
or Incorporated village, shall authorize the 
establishment therein of one or more 
Seperete schools for Protestante ; and upon 
the application of five or more heads of 
families resident la any township, city, 
town or Incorporated village, being colored 
people, the Connell of inch township or 
the Board of School Trustees of aay each 
city, town or Incorporated village, shell 
authorize the establishment therein of one 
or more Separate schools for colored 
people, and In every inch case such Conn 
cil or Board, as the case may be, shell pre 
scribe the limits of the I action or sections 
of such schools,” The hon. gentleman 
read on to the 6.h end 7th sections with
out Interruption. These two clauses pro
vide: “In any city or town the persons 
who made application, according 
provisions of; section 2 of this Act, may 
lave a Separate echool in each ward or lo 
two or mire wards united, ta the said 
nereone may judge expedient.” Then the 
7.h : "No Protestant Separate school shell 
be allowed In any school section, except 
when the teacher of the Public school In 
such section te e Roman Catholic.” Mr. 
Fraser remarked that this was the only 
restriction contained throughout the Act 
as to the general power.

Mr. Meredith—Hear, bear.
Mr. Fraser eald hie hon. friend add 

"hear, hear,” but this restriction only 
applied to tha cue of rural school 
sections, not to the cue of 
cities, towns and villages, and there 
might have been a very good reuon la 
the minds of those framing this law why 
there should not be a second Protestant 
school In a rural school section where 
already there wee one taught by 
tent teacher. Section 8 eald : 
cliice, towns, Incorporated villages and 
township Public school sections, In which 
Separate schools exist, every Protestant 
or colored person (u the case may be) 
leading children to such a school, or sup 
porting the same by subscribing thereto 
annually an amount equal to the earn at 
which such person, If each Separate school 
did not exist, must have been rated In 
order to obtain the annual Legislative 
Public school grant, shall be exempt from 
the payment of all rates Imposed for the 
support of the Public schools of such city, 
town, Incorporated village and school 
section respectively, and of all rates Im
posed for tha purpese of obtaining the 
Public school grant.”

Mr. Meredith—That li a condition also. 
There Is no such condition la tegud to 
the Roman Catholic Separate schools.

Mr. Fraser—No, but this Is more lib
eral. It does not require any notice. I 
am pointing out that theie is no more 
technicality put in the way of Protestant 
Separate school supporters. Mr. Fruer 
re retd the clause together with the next 
succeeding one, which is as follows : "The 
exemption from the payment of school 
rates, as herein provided, shall not extend 
beyond the period during which each 
persons send children to, or subscribe as 
aforesaid for the support of such Separ
ate school ; nor shall the exemption 
extend to school rates or taxes Imposed, 
or to be Imposed, to pay for school houses, 
the erection of which was undertaken or 
entered into before the establishment of 
inch Separate echool.” Toe hon. gentle
man uked the House to mark that the 
word “Benin,” as used here, would show 
what was meant by the preceding section. 
So that under this law which related to 
Protestant Separate schools, there was no 
necessity for any notice at all, except the 
original petition, and thereafter any pot
ion might become a supporter, not being 
bound by eny particular date, or any par
ticular rule ; but, so long as he chose 
to make a contribution, he wu exempt 
from the rate that flowed to the ordinary 
Public tchoola. In quoting the other 
clauses, he stated that in one respect the 
Act was less generous, If he might use the 
term, because once a man became a 
Roman Catholic Separate school supporter

townsbl

the parent or guudlan wu not bound by 
any law that wu in existence now to land 
hie ehlld to eny particular echool, and 

The Coniervative Party and the I they could not in this Province enforce
■toran Catholic Vote. eny law ta compel the parents to do so,■o-t-aa i/aiaoiic vote. I ^ lnteUlge^t prote,tants would not

having regard to their own proper prlvi- 
The following Is a report of the speech de- I leges and liberties ee parents, permit the 

llvared on Tuesday evening, March 25;h, enactment of each e lew. Therefore, it 
1890. in the Legisla te Assembly, by Hod. wu only under this dense that there was 
U.F. Fruer, Commissioner of Public Works, any compulsion, and this clause applied 
during the discussion on the amendments only to children between seven and thlr- 
to the Separate School Act, es proposed by teen year» of age, end under It the chill 
Mr. Meredith and hie eupportera : might be lent to eny echool whatsoever

Hon. Mr. Fruer followed close upon where elementary instruction was given.
Mr. Meredith, and Wu received with The next clause proceeded : "A child 
hearty applause u he rose. Mr. Meredith, shall not be required to attend a Public 
he eald, hed etarted oat all right upper school If such cnlld Is under suffi dent tie 
eotly, but hid not gone far before it wu mentaty instruction In eome other manner, 
Eunifeet that, whatever else hie Intention or If inch child has been prevented attend 
WU he Wu bent on making an appeal to log school by sickness or other unavoidable 
a certain class In this Province which cause, or if there ls no Public school which 
might possibly tide him over to the Gov- such child can attend within two miles, 
ernment side of the House. Mr. Mare meunred acc-rdlng to the neueet road 
dith uked what eould be the motive! from the residence of each child, if under 
which would Induce him to take that poil the age of nine, and within three miles if 
tion. Why, even the peg. behind him over that age.’ So, he said «gain, that 
eould tall him, It wu so self evident. He when people talked about abolishing Sap. 
(Mr. Fruer) bed hoped that Mr. Meredith «ate eehoole, when it wu said that a 
would confine himself to a discussion of I CRUSADE was to be led by the 
the bille before the Home, but he had hon. member for London looking to that 
taken the House very far efield, dealing I end, he told them that If the day ever 
with the whole question of tieoarete came when that decision would ba reached 
aeboola, and, therefore, he (Mr Fraser) by this Legislature, If they ever put the 
would alio have to go farther afield than people of the minority In the same position 
he had Intended to. It would be necee- u thev found themselves In the State of 
mry, It seemed to him, to clear up a little New York, where, being compelled to pay 
u he went along. He wu not at piesent towards the Public schools, they at the 
going to follow hls hon. friend. He wu earns time voluntarily, because of their 
not, for instance, at present at all events, faith, hed established schools of their own 
going to discuss whet he had to lay about —he eald to them ahead of time, If ever 
III hierarchy of the Courch, nor whet he I thet time did come, If ever such s lew was 
had upaelally to any about Archbishop brought into operation, It would be the 
Oleary. Hie candid opinion wu, u be- I stealing—for he could not nee any other 
tween the hon. gentlemen and Archbishop I phrase—from the Rjm&n Catholic minor- 
Cleary, the letter was able to take csre of lty money for the support of schools to 

h»sImpression wm th*t thsscor. I which they could not conscientiously send 
lug which Archbishop Cleary hed recently I their children. What else could It be ? 
given him accounted for a good deal of the I Under a compact, as solemn as compact 
epltlt of the attack of the hon. gentleman. I could be made, assented to by the old 
(Applause.) Nor wee he going to follow Province of Upper Canada, first f)rmu- 
Mlm through other matters with which he Uted by conference, then ratified 
entertained the House respecting the by the people, ratified by the 1m- 
hierarchy, unless at a later moment he perlai Parliament and the Parliament 
should think It of any coneequence eo to I of Oanadi, the pledged faith of the whole 
do. It appeared to him from the London I people of this country was given that the 
epeech of the hon. gentleman, and etill I minority should be allowed to retain these 
more clearly from hls epeech to-night— I Separate schools, and why should they be 
because In hls London speech he did not I jeopardised when they had done nothing 
go quite so fat as he did to night—together I to deserve the jeopardising of them? 
with what the member for Toronto, hls What had they done ? he should like to 
first lieutenant, who occupied a seat beside nik the hon. gentleman. There were 
him on the platform on the occasion of hls I those who said the pupils were Inferior, 
ipeeeh at London, had said during a pre- bat where were they Inferior, or how t 
ceding debate—and together with the In what Hue of life was It? The Sapat 
speech of the member for Muskoka and late schools of this Province were fifty 
the resolutions passed at West Toronto years old. Tney had been guaranteed to 
Junction, the Convention at which Mr. I tho minority now by the British North 
Clendenan was nominated only very re- I America Act for quite a quarter 
oently—taking these things all together, It of a century. He would like to ask 
was tolerably clear that they had heard the I what class of the graduates were afraid 

first gun in the crusadk I to face the msj irltj cf their fellowmcn 
which was Intended to accomplish the I lu this Provloce of Ontario ? He thought 
abolition of Separate schools. So they I that was the best test of what tha sjetem 
had better see now where they were, what I was doing. Tney might assert mere thco 
Separate schools really meant, what prln* I ties and say the Separate echool teachers 
ciple was Involved ih them, how their sup • I had not certificates, but the practical and 
porters might or might not be concerned, I beneficial fruits of the Separate echool 
and what the school law provisions were, system were seen In every walk of life, 
The general Impression seemed to be that I and, comparing the poeitlou of the Sjpar 
when a man became a supporter of a Pub I ate school minority with that of twenty- 
ilc school or of a Separate school, what was five years ago, their position bad distinctly 
meant by that wai that he was compelled I advanced. Take the bar, take the pulpit, 
to send his children to a Public or Separ take the bench, take the merchant’s desk, 
ate school, as the case m'ght be. He did Uke any rank or walk of citizenship, and, 
not read the law aa meaning anything of I bearing In mind their proportion and 
the kind. When they talked of a Public numbers, would not those educated In 
school supporter it meant no more than Separate schools ba found 
this, that he was paying a certain amount to be the equals of those
to the support of a Public school to which I who were presumed to ba better educated 
he need not send hi. children at all. As a because they came from Public schools 1 
matter of fact, so far as the law of the He did not say they were any better. It 
Province of Ontario was concerned, every was not because they said they were any 
Separate school supporter could, though I better that they maintained these school», 
he were required to pay taxes to a Public but became they believed that their young 
school, still send hls children to a Separate children growing up should be educated 
school. The public mlod must be dis- I da/ bv day In their religion. What were 
abused of the Idea that be could not do I they doing in the United States ? There 
this, because the public mind was greatly nearly a million of the Roman Catholic 
mistaken oo that point. There was no I children attended what are called Paro
le* to compel a man to send hls child to chlal schools, ani these were supported 

‘any particular school, and there was no I out of the pockets of the Roman Catholic 
such law In any land on this continent, or ratepayers, who had to pay besides towards 
in any civilized land In the world. All the supporting the other common or Public 
hon. gentlemen would succeed In doing, if schools of the country. And these paro- 
he did incoeed chill schools were Increasing, and only

recently there had been a more energetic 
move In the direction of lucreaalng them 
In face of the fact that those who sup
ported them had to pay two rates. Now, 
in face of this, when they were pledged to 
this system, when It was doing no harm 
and educating the pupils just as fairly as 
the Public school system, when the gradn 
ates were In all respects the equals of 
their fellows from the Public schools, what 
pretext could there be for the abolition of 
the Separate school system unless It was to 
steal and pilfer from the minority 1 There 
could be no possible end gained, save this, 
and one had bat to glance at what was 
going on In the United States to day to 
liod abundant proof for hls assertion. 
There, where they had no Separate school 
law at all, the Roman Uathollcs were

If there wu anything that 
hie friends boasted of mote than 
another, It was that there wai 
not a single Item of legislation that hls 
eye had not scanned ; that he wu there 
to put the dote over the I’» and the crosses 
over tho t's ; that he never failed to un
earth and detect anything that wu of 
doubtful or Improper tendency, and that 
any particular provision that required 
amending he Invariably put right. Now,
It must be a very great humiliation to 
him to be compelled to practically eey that 
these Separate school amendments had 
oused through tha House without 
ill discovering anything wrong or im
proper or unfair la tnem. He (Mr.
Fraser) thought he found the reuon for 
hi. (Mr. Meredith’.) position now in whxt 
he bed referred to to-dey as 

the “solid vote,”
and that, as the Romen Uathollcs were 
against him and in favor of the Liberal 
Government of Ontario, he hed nothing 
to gain from that pert of the electorate, 
end eould afford to take each a course u 
would give him Increased support from 
Protestant recruits. He (Mr. Fruer) 
denied that there wu any inch thing, or 
ever had been each a thing, ae a solid 
Roman Oatholle vote in this Province or 
In the Dominion. Even the clergy were 
divided, and there had never been a time 
daring which the Romen Catholic vote 
for any party or parttee had been eolld or 
nearly solid. Not only the laity were 
divided, but the clergy were divided In 
their politics, and the Bishops also, just 
u they had a right to be. There were 
eome toitures of the political history of 
the Province, so far ai it concerned 
Roman Csthollci, which the leader of the 
Opposition nomed to here forgotten, and 
he begged to remind him of them, fn 
the old days the Catholics were found 
supporting Baldwin and the Liberals of 
that time with an approach almost to 
unanimity, and to day the Romen Catho
lic allegiance to the Liberal party would 
have been about u It wu then hed it not 
been for this Sepuate School qneetlon.
It wu well known that Immediately prior 
to Confederation they were with the Con
servative party. How did they come Into 
Confederation ? They cime In with the 
Separate tchool system guaranteed, end 
when, according to the then viewi of the 
Conservative leaders, the old polltloil 
partiel disbanded, and the political slate 
was clean. Next he referred to the call 
lag of a Roman Oatholle Convention In 
the City of Toronto, which wu a lay 
movement prompted largely by the illib 
eral way In which the Conservative lead- 
era had treated the Roman Catholic laity 
In the matter not alone of the dlztrlbutlon 
of the public patronage, but alio u re
spected representation la Parliament,
Hie hon. ftlead told him that the Roman 
Oathollci had a right to aspire. Yes, they 
had a right to aspire, bat it wu very 
rarely that they got there. It sounded 
well on the platforms, It went well at a 
convention, had a very nice ring about It, 
but there was a groat unwritten law that 
"blood is thicker than water,” and where 
It wu a matter of competition for a (ar
ticular post It would be found thet In the 
end there were not many offices for those 

who formed a religious minority.
Friends of the hon. gentleman, when they 
went out Into the beck school-houses, 
were too prone to lay the Catholics ob
tained too much ; yet, even under this 
Liberal Uivernment, desirous as they 
have been to do what was right by the 
R iman Catholics, they had not be enable 
to do It, simply because the underlying 
Influences had been against them, The 
next movement of any consequence 
among the Roman Catholics took place 
after the election of 1871. The taking 
into the Government of Me. Scott, as 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, was looked 
upon by a large section ae a certain coa 
cession to wnat they were asking. In 
consequence, a still farther deviation from 
the ranks of hon. gentleman opposite 
took place. Later on came the platform 
laid down by the Orangemen of this Pro
vince. In the Grand Ledge of Western 
Ontario that met at Hamilton In 1876, a 
political platform was adopted, which ls 
(looted !u another part of this report.
He asked them, in the face of that plat 
form, adopted by those who formed the 
etreogth of the Conservative party then 
as they did to-day, What might any Intel
ligent Oatholle be expected to do except 
to leave that party. In 1876, therefore, 
by reuon of tnat platform, there left the 
ranks of the Conservative patty a large 
body of Catholics, who joined the Liberal 
party and had remained with it ever 
since. But they did not all leave, not 
even then. There even then probably 
remained more than one-half the Reman 
Catholics following the hon, gentleman 
opposite. In order to see whether their 
separation from him had come about by 
perfectly natural stages, he proposed to
take the returns of the general elections all that he had said, end that had been 
of 1879 and 1883 and 1886. There were said by his followers, that If he got Into

to the

eue

Mr. CVney broke In with, “Yte, la spite

Mr. Fruer proceeded to ehow that evena Proies- 
“In all

Cithollc lay vote wdtiid go to the polls In 
a solid mass, notwithstanding that it had I hoard of them.
been called the "sheep” vote, notwlth- Mr. Fraser said they were»reported in 
standing all these and various other the press at all events, and must have 
slanders, down to that time, at leut, they been delivered. No doubt priests of the 
found a goodly half of ths Roman Catho • Roman Catholic minority had exercised 
lies of the country enpporting hon. tneir right eimilarly. Tney had a right 
gentlemen oppoelte, and eeveral support to do eo. M my of them had need their 
log them in the House. But in 1886 influence against hon. gentlemen oppo* 
there wu reason why they should not be site. How could they have expected 
found doing io If the leader of the them to do otherwise when the conflict 
Opposition nad not came to what it wee in 1886, or, still

mounted the pbotestant horse more, what it had come to now, when it 
he had at least put on the boots and had become a “battle of the eehoole,” aa 
fastened hie spurs. Brother William Bell I it had been atyled the other day by the 
would not otherwise have told them what hon. member for Toronto (Mr. H. E. 
he had the other day in the city. Tae Clarke), an hon. gentleman whom he 
Roman Cithollc people were no idiots or supposed would be one of those likely 
fools. Tney knew and scanned the to form a Government if they were re- 
pollttci of the conn try ani could read be- turned to power I He (Mr, Clarke) had 
tween lines and see the signs of the times, laid that Separate schools would have to 
If these told eny thing In the election of be tolerated until the Legislature got the 
1886 It was this—that, looking at what poiver to abolish them. Tnere was no 
had baen said from tha public platforms In reason then for Roman Catholic clergy 
Toronto, platforms oo which Mr. Mare- acting otherwise than they had done, 
dlth’s chief lieutenants had been soma of Actuated as they were from religious 
the speakers, the time had cams for their belief, they would be traitors to their 
departure from hls political side la larger Caurcn it they did ; false to 
numbers than ever before, He veu- conscientious convictions and to the 
tared to say that any Protestant Courch of which they were priests and 
denomination that supported either ministers if they did not, eo far as lay in 
the Opposition or the Government, and their power, seek to prevent the 
that had baen assailed ai the Rimm abolition of those schools 
Catholic denomination had baea then by of which tney thought so much, and the 
the party It was giving Its support to, maintaining of which wai with them a 
would have dasartei that party, Govern- matter of faith and consclecci. They 
mautor Opposition, and rightly ea. No were not to bs blamed either for their 
wonder the Conservative party had lost a active participation In matters relating to 
considerable portion of the Riman Catho- the sobooli. They would have baen more 
11c vote. Mr. Meredith had driven them readily blamed by the Roman Catholic 
from him. He had done so became at the minority if they had not displayed this 
very last minute he thought he saw his activity. The Roman Catholic minority 
opportunity. He thought this great Pro- expected them to do this. Tney felt, many 
testant Province of Ontario could be of them, that their priests had more time 
aroined by religious prejudices Although at their disposal, ani were otherwise better 
he had pretended no hostility to the min- fitted than many laymen were, for taking 
orlty, yet the minority bad concluded from au active part In defending the rights that

had been guaranteed to the R >man Catho- 
11c minority lu this respect. They were
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COULD NOT WITHDRAW EXCEPT 
he had given notice before a certain time 
in the year of hls Intention. So that there 
were on the statute book of the Province 
provisions more ample and more liberal 
for the establishment of l’rotestant Separ
ate schools than there were for the estab
lishment of Roman Catholic Saparate 
schools It was no answer to hie argu
ment that Protestants had not availed 
themselves of the law. Hls reference to 
this statute was mainly for tha purpose 
of showing that those who said Roman 
Catholics enjoyed a privilege that wu 
not extended to others were entirely mis
taken. He could not quite understand 
why Proteitant Separate schools had not 
bseu established, unless it was that Pro
testants were a large msj orlty la ths Pro
vince, and that, controlling the Public 
schools ai they did, they should be quite 
content to have them as their system. 
But there were cases where Protestant 
ti oparate schools hid bseu established. 
There were nine in the Province of 
Ontario, where, until two or three years 
ago, the teacher’s right to teach could 
have beau a simple certificate from the 
trustees without even the formula of an 
examination, Bat, suppose there was no

their ownIN DESTROYING THE RIGHTS AND 
privilégia now enjoyed by law lu respect 
of Separate schools, would be to compel 
those of the R iman Catholic religion—j ait 
u they were being compelled across the 
lines—to pay for the support of Public 
eehoole to which they could not con
scientiously send their children, and to 
carry on besides schools, which, to all In
tents and purposes, would be the same as 
the Separate schools of to-day. He told 
the hon. gentleman, with respect to the 
300,000 people of this Province forming 
lte religious minority, who wero con
cerned In this question of Sepuate schools 
from the standpoint of their religion, and 
to whom It was a matter of conscience— 
who, when they aided In supporting 
Ssoscate schools ware but doing that 
which their faith aad rcllgi >u« bone? re- cartying on their own system of edusatlon, 
qulred them to do—he toll him that, and the same thlag would occur here, 
ehonld they eyer repeal thee-’ provisions, Did they think the It mm Cithollc min-
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High school
Catholic iniint pay taxes 1 
and it was thou*lit that the po 
able to hi led a High school trustee would 
lnu-reM the Itoiuiiu Catholics more lu thune 
li.Ntit ni loua end the re*ul'proved Hint I hoy 
werv right. If the Protesiaut minority of 
this country, however, t hought Lhm should 
not be continued, by nil mean* let ti be 
taken away ; but if the House di vided to do 

ie did uot think It would be uot lug In 
bent Interests of the country, lu the beat 

tcrests ot the High schools, or In the tiest 
Interests of the cause ot higher education. 
In conclusion, lie would egalu repeat u at 
there was nothing the Koman Catholics 
held more dear than their Separate hvno ils, 
and If the House passed a law abolishing 
them there would still be Separate achuole. 
What, afier all, did they get towards their 
support? They got about *18 000, about 60 
coûte for each pupil In the Horn au Catholic 
Separate schools. What was that amongst 
them? Hie hou. friend had shown that lu 
this small contribution there was some con
nection between Church and State because 
there was religious teaching in t he schools : 
but If there was a violation ot tbe principle 
of no connection between Church and Hia 
In respect of Separate sc hi 
similar violation so far a* th 
were concerned, for in 
lug, with certain

In existe e every Roman 
upport of it, 
ower of belli g

be just as earnest as we are In seeking 
worldly advantage, ami then God will 
not disappoint us, although men may do 
so. God has few petitioners nt His court, 
although He has all the riches of the uni
verse at Ills disposal, but those who are 
most urgent and frequent lu asking for 
His favors are His best friends.
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Tndigestion
IS not, only distressing complaint, of 
I itself, bu by canning the blood to 
become depraved and tlie system en
feebled, is t lie parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best, cure for Indigestion, even

romp,*‘rated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mn. Joseph Lake, of lUoekway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and Indigestion 
made inv life n burden and camo near 
ending uj existence. For more than 
f :v \e.ir ■. 1 suIfered untold agonv, was 
redtie'Ml almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
bad strength to drag myself about. All 
hinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most delicate could be digested at 
nil. Within the time mentioned several 
t»li\ sii i.ms treated me without giving re- 
i’ef. Nothing tlint 1 took seemed to do 

permanent good until I eommene<*d 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
1. • s produced wonderful results. Soon 
citer commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an im

d State 
imps, mere wae 
e Public schools 

i these religious teach- 
Ki with certain restrictions, was also per
illed. Uodoubtedly there was religiousnm'eu. voaouuieaiy tner 

teaching given In tne Heparate sc 
that was the reason for their existence.

IK BO MAN CATHOLICS Dill NOT

Intend to give their children religions edu
cation they would not ask forints system.
11 was, so far as religion was concerned, so 
far as the great hereafter was concerned, 
that they asked for this Separate school 
system. As regards the connection between 
Church and State there was Just as inucn of 
It In mere principle in tne case of lue oue 
class of scnools as In the other ; aud tie 
might bo permitted to say again that he was 
surprised that the Protestant bodies did 
not unite and have a great deal more relig
ion taught In their Public schools than there 
was now, In localities where Roman Catho
lics had now their Heparae schools, and 
wnere, therefore, nobody’s oonvlctlous could 
be In any way endangered. He was speak
ing now of the great centres, where there 
were Roman Catholic schools, and where the 
Public schools were attended by exclusively 
Protestant children. He was surprised that 
there was not more religion taught 
Public schools in such places than the 
to day. He asked the pardon of 
for having detained It so long, 
deavored to put the case ou behalf of 
lellow Roman Catholics as fairly as 
oonld, and he hoped In doing so he had uot 
given offdDce to any class. He concluded by 
expressing the hope that, the lime may never 
come In the Province of Ontario when the 
Legislature would be called upon to deal 
wild the question of the abolition of tbe 
Separate icbools. His hon. friend had 
asked for public confidence lu turee or four 

étions and be bad failed every 
lime, and (Mr. frase?) would venture to pre
dict that he would Mud the same thing true 
on this occasion. He hoped the great Pro
testant majority of this country would not 
be led by hypocrisy ami cant, nor allow tbe 

state to pass Into tbe hands of anv 
man who was willing to give up opinions 
and convictions he had expressed In former 
days in order that he might gain possession 
of the Treasury benches. (Lund cheers.)

provement in my 
vumliiii-u. My nppclitc beyun to return 
m:iI wiih il runic the ability to digest 
nil tlm fuiul taken, tny strength im
proved curb iliiv, mill after a few 
ii'ontlw of faithful attention to your 

is. 1 found myself n well 
a hie to attend to all household 
The medicine li.ta given mo a 

li ■•%v lease uf life.”
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Etiutational.
gT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Cnderl.be direction of the Misters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give to their daughters 
a solid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes in Joly. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
Tuition, per annum. $70 < 0 ; Music and use 
of Plano. U4 00; Drawing and Painting, 
$150J; Bed and Bedding, $10 (10 ; Washing, 
• 12 00. For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

ship of

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob early masses.

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS. 
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Review.
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

“Hitherto you have not asked anything 
in my name. Aek and yon shall receive. ”
—Gotpd of the Day.

Oar Lord does not mean by these words 
that His disciples had never prayed, be
cause otherwise they would never have be
come followers of Him. No man could 
come to Jesus unless the Father should 
draw him, and God always makes His 
graces dependent on prayer. Hence they 
must have prayed for tbe graces already 
received. When St. Paul was announced 
to be a convert to the true faith, it was 
said as evidence of his conversion, "b - 
hold he prayeth.’’ A man who docs not 
pray canoot receive nor retain the grace 
of God, because prayer is of obligation 
aud necessary to the friendship of God.

What, then, does our Lord mean when 
He says to His disciples, “hitherto you 
have not asked anything in My name?” 
He would have them understand that 
their prayers hitherto liai only been weak 
beginnings. Tills Is evident from the fact 
that even the Apostles never realized the 
magnitude of thtdr vocations until they 
were enlightened by the Holy Ghost on 
Pentecost. The mysteries of redemption, 
the value of sutfeiicg and the glories of 
martyrdom were all bidden from their 
eyes, lest they should become faint-hearted 
and falter tn the course walch they had to 
run. Oar L >rd, by tbe words of to day’s 
Gospel, begins to lead them on, pointing 
out to them the means by which they are 
to be strengthened for their work. That 
meant, brethren, ie prayer. Whenever 
God has a work for a man to do, He first 
inclines him and teaches him to pray and 
when he becomes a man of prayer and 
acquires the habit of constant communion 
with God, then he Is fit to do anything 
for God.

We have all of us got a great work to 
do—’.he work of our eternal salvation. 
“For straight Is the gate and narrow Is the 
way that leadath to eternal life and few 
there be who find it.” 
suppose that we are going to be saved by 
the mere desire of not being lost, other
wise every one would be saved because no 
one wishes to be lost. But we have got 
to work for the reward of eternal happi 
ness If we would attain it ; and the first 
requisite for the accomplishment of that 
wotk is prayer. There Is one thing that 
makes the work easy, even to the weakest 
of mortals and that work is prayer. Iltve 
you done nothing as yet ? is temptation 
too strong for you to overcome it ? Then 
you have not as yet learned to pray. 
Become a man of prayer and all will be 
changed with you. Good works will be- 
coma a pleasure ; diilicultlea will be con
quered, and yonr life, Instead of being 
wasted by sin, will be employed for God 
and your own welfare In time and in 
eternity.

Now the grace to pray is the easiest of 
all graces to obtain. Because God wishes 
all men to be saved, says St. Alphoneus, 
Ha gives all men the ability to pray. 
Sinners can pray. Oie le not required to 
be in a state of grace in order to pray. 
And If a sinner, no matter bow deep his 

4tuilt may be, prays sincerely and con
tinuously, he Is just as certain to obtain 
the grace of repentance as the rays of the 
warm spring sun are sure to drive away 
frost.

We have no excuse, then, for a life of 
sin, because we have a remedy in prayer.

“Ask and you shall receive,” says our 
Lord. The promise here given is Infal
lible. All we have to do is to ask. And 
how does a man ask if he really Is anxious 
to get a favor ? He never gets weary of 
making his petitions, Suppose that you 
wished some man to give you employment. 
You would not hesitate to ask him for It 
twenty times U yon thought there was 
the slightest chance for you to get It So 
ws should set towsrds God. We should

A SSUMPTION COLL KG K, SAND 
x\- wicn, Ont.

Tbe studies embrace the Classical and 
Coinmerelal Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, #150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Rev. Denis 
O'Comnok, President.

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D D., 

______________ President.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Rasilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. K. TEEFY, President.

A C A D K MY OF T II E BACKED 
x\_ HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by tbe Ladles of the Raered 
Heart. Locality uu rival led for healthluesn, 
ottering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hyslem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French le 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evailng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-possession. Htrlct attention Ie 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r« finement of manner. Terms 
e«n be obtained on application to the Lady

It la a mistake to
flONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Hoard and tuition per annum, *100.
£^,Xrh.eKCU,ar" 19 ltie Mulher

QT. MARYS ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness lu I he rudl mental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num. $100; Herman free of charge ; Music 
and nie of piano, #40; Drawing and Paint
ing, *15; Hed and Bedding. #10; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

jproltssiettal.
y^DRIAN I. MAODONELL, Barrihtrr. 

Holloltor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 558. Collections and sgeacy 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
J-# 418 Talbot Street, Loudon. Private 
funds to loan.

Fiiancih Lovk. R H. Dkjnan.
OHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, BOLIOl- 

TOR end Notary. P. o. Box 466, Peter 
oroagh. Collections promptly attended toI
r\R. WOODRUFF,
LJ NO. 185 QUEEN'S AVENUS.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats,
„ in . Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 
Hoars—12 to 4.

TXB. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO “D" 
U Royal School of Infantry. Office end
froln’nnndu! B“rW*U 'ee0,,,

f-BOMB o. Djtvie, Deinw^^^m

•tP£c^*<t to deTote themielrea more par
ticularly than laymen to mitten con
nected with tbe tretaieg and education of 
the yourg. He repeated that U the 
Jbrnen Catholic minority of the Province 
found their prints not giving attention to 
the schools and active In their defence, 
they Would be tbe first to say the priests 
were wrong In not doing so, and when 
they do give attention, and carefully dey 
by dey, week by week and month by 
month, the Rrman Catholic minority 
approve their action and applaud them.
But there was yet another matter which 
the Roman Catholic minority had not loat 
alght of. If the hon. gentleman opposite 
was called upon to form a Government, 
what aort of a one would It be ? There 
would be, he auppoaed, ht» Brother from 
Owen Bound (Mr. Creighton), and hie 
Brother from Grenville (Mr. French), 
and hie Brother from Toronto (Mr. H. E.
Clarke), end hie Brother from Muekoka 
(Mr. Merter). Why, the Grand Lodge 
would be in aeuion every time the ex 
eentire council was called together !
(Loud laughter and applause.)

Mr. French said Mr Fraaer had made 
a mistake in including him in the Grand 
Lodge.

Mr. Fraser, continuing, euggeeted that 
perhaps one of them would tyle the 
door, and the laughter waa renewed.
But, he said, he thought the Roman 
Catholic minority had no desire any 
more than Protestante to be ruled by the 
Grand Lodges, And thus the Ooneerra 
tires as led by the member from 
London were even now driving 
Roman Catholics away from them ; 
they were giving them no place in their 
counsels and did not intend to. That 
Roman Catholic would be stupid, would 
be a traitor to bis own beet interests, 
and would lore eight of what he ought 
to do if he lent any influence to help 
Mr. Meredith to power. He did not 
doubt that tome of them would do it, 
some whom hie words of advice would 
not reach, Mr. Clancy, no doubt, would 
do hia best to help him, but if he came 
back, what influence would he have in 
such a Government as he bad suggested, 
always supposing it was returned to power, 
and tbe bon. gentleman was lucky 
enough—no doubt he would consider it 
lucky—to form a member of it 1 And 
wbat other Government than auob a one 
could be formed by the Conservatives 
opposite ? Why, if the hon. gentleman 
entered such a Government and adopted 
as he must its policy on the Separate 
school question, whom would be 
represent? Nobody, he would tell 
him. One after another, said Mr.
Fraser in conclusion of his re
marks on this point, could be seen compulsory for roman catholics 
the mile-stones he had pointed out aa to get their teachers at as small expense 
having been planted by tbe bon. gentle as possible. He had been told the other 
man opposite, and looking at these mile, day, aid his authority was first-class, that 
atones the House would see why to day even In cues where the majority of share- 
there are eo many of the Roman Catholic holders in corporate companies were 
minority of the Province eupportieg this Roman Catholics, the whole of the school 
Liberal Government. tax levied on the corporate property went

Although he had, said Mr. Fraaer, to the Public schools ; bat whit he wanted 
already detained the House a consider- to point ont wu that although there wu 
able time, he could not refrain from a a power In tbe statute book that permitted 
few words more in respect to some of corporate bodies to pay their school rates 
the provisions of the bills before them, to either Public or Separate schools ac 

Mr. Meredith—“Hear, hear.” cording to the proportion In which their
Mr. Fraaer—My hon. friend says “hear, stocks or shares were held by Roman 

hear.” He did not any “hear, hear” some Catholics or otherwise, yet It was only a 
time ago when something was being said permissive power, and had not been 
to which it would have become him well exercised to any sxtont within the Pro
to eay “hear, hear.” (Laughter ) The vinca. He might be mistaken In makln 
member for London had denounced the a general assertion, but he was Informe 
Government, in hie London appeal to the that it was a fact. Therefore there was 
electors of the Province, aa having been financial as well ai other reasons for the 
in league with the Roman Catholic hier- Separate schools securing the less ex pen- 
areby and of having, aa the pi ice of their elve and costly, but not less efficient teach 
support, made certain concessions in rug, secuiable through the services of some 
respect of Separate schools. Nothing of the religious orders. There waa no 
could be more untrue, nothing more un. one who could over-estimate the advan- 
just. He denounced the Government, tsge it was to young children that rellg- 
too, because, so he alleged, legislation, loue Orders of tbe Church devoted them- 
sanctioned by the House, had tended to selves to this work of teaching without 
increase Separate schools, and he said asking but tbe smallest remuneration In 
any man would be a traitor to the Pro return. It was only those who bad ex- 
vince who would permit such legislation, perienced the benefit that could realize 
Well, according to bis own showing, be how much the gain was. There was not 
and the patty to which he belonged must an honest Separate school supporter from 
bave been either Irai tore to their coun- one end of the country to the other who 
try or not quite so capable as they occa would be willing to part with a single 
elonally claim to be. Either they did not advantage that the schools now bad on the 
know what waa going through the House, ground that the teachers did not carry the 
or else, knowing it, they were directly or certificates that other teachers possessed, 
indirectly, instrumental in passing it (Cheers.) So much for this part of the 
He could take whichever horn of the subject, He objected to the proposal to 
dilemma he liked. (Cheere and laugh- impose the ballot upon Separate school 
ter.) What be (Mr. Fraser) bad to say in supporters for various reasons. Oae 
reference to the proposed changes in reason, as had been well pointed out by 
tbe laws relating to Separate achoola waa the Minister of Elucatlon, was that the 
this That tbe British North America compulsory adoption of the ballot would 
Act guaranteed to the Roman Catholics be a violation of tbe Constitution. It 
certain rights and privileges they enjoyed was only necessary to look at the system 
et the time that we came into Confed- of election In operation at the time of 
oration. One of the rights and privilege! Confederation to see In this what every

teaaonable person would be prepared to 
enjoyed then was the bight to edmlt, an Infringement of their righto, an 

maintain Separate schools under the attempt to do away 
terms and conditions provided in the with the frivii.ic.es that the 
Separate Schools Act. This House had Roman Catholics then enjoyed. The 
no power, as he read the law-no power point however would be made still more 
whatever to enact some of the legislation clear by supposing that the then system 
that was dow proposed by the opposition, of voting had been by ballot, and that 
In view of what had been said by the for any reason, no matter what, it were 
gentlemen opposite—in view ol their now proposed to abolish the ballot and to 
avowed and evident intention to abolish compel the election of trustees by open 
Separate echoolt-he proposed to advise, voting. Would It bo contended that to so 
with a full sense of tbe responsibility that enact would not deprive Separate school 
he might be under to the Houee, the supporters of a right and prlv lege- 
Roman Catholic minority to resist these n*me y, the right and privilege of electing 
proposed amendmento-to reeiet them heir trustees by ballot. What difference 
bn the ground that the House had no la principle, he asked, could there. bbe- 
power to legislate in tbit directron-to tween tbeeupposed attempt <totake away 
resist them on the further ground that the billot and ‘“'“P1 b‘1
they have reason to believe that they are made to take away the right of open vot- 
not proposed in the interest of Separate Jog. But there were ol^er 
schools—to resist them becauoe, in short he objected, why th« Catnh““'
they are ultra vire., and intended to minority of *hle Province objected, to th, 
cripple the Separate schools. (Ohcere. ) Introduction of the bsllot. , c 

1 There waa an old saying anent the the hon. gentleman proceeded, disassocl- 
I Greeks, that they were to bl feared most ate It from the d “(ï^ïr i en d“. 
i bearing gifts. It was well to remember cannot disassociate it I I it lere None of theee amendmente came London speech ; yo“ cannot disassociate R 
I trout the friends of Separate schools, from what WM =°“t‘*n£d'Q.‘be J1'* '
I The gentlemen who are now proposing to of the hon, gentleman opp , y 
I amend the Separate School Act do not not dlaas.oci. e l from he act th.t tt. 
3 bide that they would prefer to abolieh alleged neowltv • offensive to thaler 
■ them altogether. Therefore Roman «chy of the Roman Catholic Church, 
H Catholics had reason to regard with bus- that It . e to ^ iâjty 0fI ïhem e“Werb5d6altheeDrTvîkge8'-fMrm th.” Ob^rch in that R inLate, that o^l, 1 Frseer continuedZ-at the time that the under the baUot could their «‘«bts an-d 
& British North America Act wa, passed ; P'-v eges * »»'■> •>»«:
1 we had the privilege of selecting as Gentlemen opposite. In order to^ male 
I tsachere for Separate schools those quali- m0” studiously o the Insinua
I 6ed under the then law. or regulation. to exerals.

IgMaSisûKSTArak ar.*—■—“*
I 50eee bat no right under the British Minerd’e Liniment cures 
I North America Aet to change or alter Lame Back Cured.

this right. I venture to eay that nothing 
can be alleged against the capacity of 
the teachers of our Separate schools. 
They are in every way as fit for the duties 
they are called upon to perform »s the 
teachers of our Public schools, Here, in 
the city ol Toronto, we are not afraid, so 
far as our system is concerned, eo far aa 
the teachers are concerned, to place them 
alongside those of the Public schools and 
to challenge comparison in the matter of 
capacity. I Bay that in the Province of 
Ontario—and lam not now theorising or 
making rash assertions, or talking for 
talking’» sake—throughout the whole 
Province of Ontario, taking the Separate 
schools in comparison with the Public 
schools, they aland just as high, and they 
rank equally strong, so far as teaching 
capacity is concerned. What happened 
the other day in the city of Loudon, in 
the eonilituenoy of my hon. friend. I 
think every Public school teacher was 
dismissed.

Mr. Meredith—Only for the purpose 
of re-engaging and re-claasifying.

Mr. Fraser—The system was not work, 
ing well then. Whatever may be ad
vanced or alleged against the Separate 
schools, you will find that the same com
plaint can be made against the Public 
schools, (Hear, hear.) As was insep 
arable from any system of public inetruc 
tion extending over a large tract of coun
try, there are here and there schools that 
are not free from objection. You hear 
tbe same things said even about the 
churches. Occasionally you hear a com
plaint that this or that church ie not so 
well eerved, that there ie a lack of effici
ency, that there are defects somewhere 
or other that ought to ue remedied. So 
there will be in almost any system ; but 
although you may occasionally find 
ground for complaint, you will prove 
nothing against the system taking it as a 
whole. Take them as a whole, the 
pupils, brought up at thiee schools can 
challenge comparison with those attend
ing the Public schools, and results prove 
that what I have asserted is true. Toere- 
fore I say there are two reasons why 
things should be allowed to remain as they 
are : First, the system la working well and 
satisfactorily, and second, we have no 
power to make tbe change. The hon. 
gentleman then pointed out that the 
Separate schools, having regard to the fact 
that the Public schools were supported not 
merely ont of the rates and taxes of the 
ordinary Public school supporter, but hed 
also the support received from the school 
tax paid by corporations, Were not treated 
fairly, and that, therefore, In their 
Separate school system It was made prac
tically

In this Province of Ontario who will not
F18L KEENLY THE INSULT TO BIS 

clergy, nor any less tbe studied offence to 
the liity. It says In eff.-ct that we Separ
ate school supporters are slaves, bonds
men aid serf.'—not allowed to control our 
own aetlont—not allowed to have out own 
wishes in the election of trustees. It said 
this because forsooth in the city of Toronto 
in certain localities the priest bas happened 
to exercise hie legitimate Influence In the 
matter of elections. (Cheers.) The 
Roman Catholics are not asking for this 
legislation, and I make bold to presume 
that they know much better what their 
own requirement» are than do the 
gentlemen oppoelte or anv other persons 
outside their Church." Was there, Mr, 
Fraser asked, a single denomination in 
the Province of Ontario who would not 
resent such legislation as this ? Put the 
members of tbe Methodist persuasion or 
of any other denomination in a position 
similar to that of the Rtman Catholic 
minority, would the Houee dare to force 
upon them auoh alterations of the law 
unless they were atfked for? If any 
party proposed to abolish the privileges 
of any religious denomination, that de
nomination would be found a unit in 
opposition. The hon. gentleman had 
laid down the rule when he appeared 
before tbe electors of the city ol London 
that tbe Roman Catholic minority, be
cause of its being, as he in that speech 
wished the people to believe, a solid, 
compact political unit ruled by tbe 
hierarchy, should be regarded aa a com- 
mon enemy, and where there was a com 
mon enemy people were justified in unit
ing against it, If this were so, then, ac
cording to his argument, every denomin
ation

U

THAT UNITED IN DEFENCE OF US 
rights should be treated as a common 
enemy. It would be the eame were a 
proposal made, on the principle that 
there ought to be only one University in 
Ontario, to abolish the Victoria Uni
versity or the Quedti’e University at 
Kingston. Doea any one suppose that 
the religious denominations to which be
longed these Universities would not 
stand up as a unit to defend their rights ; 
and would they bo regarded as a com 
mon enemy ? If they proposed to inter
fere with the smallest right of the Pres
byterian University of Q leen’a did they 
suppose they would not find the Presby
terians united against the political party 
at the next general election that at 
tempted to infringe that right? (Hear, 
hear.) He wanted to know why it was 
that a different line of action was to be 
expected from the Roman Catholic min
ority than would under similar circum 
stances be expected from a Protestant 
denomination. Their educational in 
stitutione wore as dear to Roman Cath
olics as were those of any other denomin
ation to the members of their body. 
When danger assailed them was it not 
to be expected then that they would 
unite even more closely then they had 
done? So far as tbe Opposition was 
oonoerned, they were as good as pledged 
to abolish the Separate school system— 
they were practically pledged to the hilt 
to do so. It had become, in truth, a 
cardinal point in their platform when 
adopted and sanctioned by the Grand 
Lodges. This was the platform, adopted 
by the Grand Lidge of Ontario 
West, at Hamiltoo, at a meet, 
ing held on the 15th and 16th 
February, 1876, and it was now virtually 
the platform of the hon. gentleman and 
his colleagues :

Resolved, That, in the opinion of the 
Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, the time 
has arrived when the Orangemen of 
Canada, without reference to politics or 
political parties, must unite in one grand 
political phalanx in order to stop the en 
croaobmenta of the Romish Hierarchy 
upon the body politic of the country, and 
taat tbe following platform be adopted :

Unswerving and untiring allegiance 
to the Mother Country and British Con. 
notion.

(2) No grants of money from the pub 
lie purse lor sectarian purposes.

(3) No Separate schools, but free 
secular education for all.

(4) Taxation for all ; taxation of all 
property held by religious bodies upon 
its fair assessment value.

(5) The opening ol ail public institu 
lions in the land, religious or otherwise, 
to public inspection by Government 
officials.

(C) That it shall be tbe duty of the 
County Master in every Orange county, 
in the event of a general election or 
other election taking place, either for 
the Local or Dominion Parliaments, to 
submit the platform to the candidate or 
candidates to ascertain if they will sup 
port it or not, and then to call a county 
meeting before the day of polling, and if 
neither of the candidates will support 
the said platform, then it shall be the 
duty of the County Lodge to bring out a 
candidate.

The hon. gentlemean and his colleagues 
were under the power of the Grand 
Lodges, and he (Mr. Fraaer) did not think 
the day had yet arrived when this Pro
vince was willing to be thus controlled 
and ruled and legislated for. The Roman 
Catholics resented those proposed meas
ures of the Opposition as an interference 
with their righto, is an Insult to themselves ; 
they objected, too, because they did 
require them, because It was proposed to 
thrust upon them legislation that they 
did not aek for, and they opposed some of 
It because It waa ultra vires. The Roman 
Oitholics minority didn’t propose to stand 
quitely by and see cut away chip by chip 
tbe whole of the Separate school system. 
If the hon gentlemen opposite could have 
their way, If they could effect their pur
pose, the guarantees given under the 
British North America Act would only be 

A SHAM, A DELUSION AND A SNARE, 
He had a lew words to say with refer
ence to the necessity for giving notice 
by a Roman Catholic before he could 
become a Separate school supporter. It 
was an oft repeated allegation that tbe 
amendment of 1879 was introduced to do 
away with tbe necessity for giving notice. 
There never wae any such intention. 
Those responsible for the amendment 
proclaimed almost from the housetops 
that it would still be necessary for 
Separate School supporters to first give 
notice that they were such. Before the 
last general election the Attorney-Gen
eral in hia letter to the Rev. Mr. Milligan 
showed aa dearly as he possibly could 
that the law (till required notice on
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a Separate ecbool tupporter ; an«t that 
if he wanted to ag*in become a Public 
Bchool supporter be had to g«ve notice 
He (Mr, Fraser) during the last general 
election held several meetings, and at 
every one o! those meeting* he put it in 
the plainest language he could that there 
was no such thing ns becoming a Separ
ate school supporter without the giving 
ot this notice. The amendment ot 1870 
was intended simply to provide the 
proper machinery for the performance by 
the assessor of hia duties in preparing 
the asseflftment roll.

Mr Meredith.—Why did not the rannlcl 
palltlee act ?

Mr. Fraser.—The hon. gentleman bad 
given quotations showing that notice had 
not. benn ulven In some innntelpaittlt** since 
1879. He would find that prior to 1879 the 
same practice very generally obtained 
wherever there were Separate schools. He 
(Mr. Fraser) had made diligent Inquiry, ai 
found in some places thaï althcugn there 
had been Separate scnools lu existence for 
thirty years there were no Hepurate school 
notices given. He was bound to say, 
told the truth, that he never himself gave 
a written notice that he would become a 
He para te school supporter. Even here In 
the municipality or Toronto, and In all 
municipalities where Separate schools ex
isted. neither authorities nor people had 
cared a brass farthing whether tne Homan 
Gatholtee gave notice or not. They were 
acting neighbourly and friendly and gener
ously, and not caring to tike any advantage 
of the fact that no notice had been given. 
He would undertake to say l 
Ontario, until this sectarian cry 
raised, not even the most vigorous oppon- 

ts of Separate schools concerned them
selves ae to whether not toes were given or 
not. Tne fact was that where a Separate 
school existed everyone acted on what was 
well known to be the actual state of affairs, 
that all the Roman Catholics of the locality, 
with here aud there a rare exception, were 
voluntarily and freely supportera of the 
school, aud no attention was paid to the 
mere technicality of requiring a notice. On 
the other hand, everybody who was not a 
Roman Catholic was supposed to be a sup
porter of Public sot.oois. The public officers 
recognised this He was not prepared to 
speak for every municipality, but he would 
undertake

TO SAY A8 REGARDS A GREAT 
of them that 

e, notice 
elgnlflci 

eu round mean 
against a Roma 
not given notice. Was not this a proof that, 
throughout the Province, Protestants aud 
Catholics alike were acting In a neighbourly 
aud friendly way one towards another—that 
the Protestant majority uld not care 
whether Roman Catholics give notice or 
not, so long ;<s they were voluutarlly sup
porting their schools, that was all tnat they 
concerned themselves about. Separate 
school supporters did not ask for the amend
ment of 1876 which made necessary the 
amendment of 1879 As a matter of fact, In 
nlnety-ulne cases out of one hundred, pro- 
baoly in almost all cases, the atsessor was a 
Protestant, and being a Protestant would 
see that Public schools wore uot prejudiced. 
He would Rwk anybody who knew tue con-
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caul fact that nobody had 
n enough to make an appeal 
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yw tbeallrlrs—he would ask 
himself — whether the 

wan uot practically 
lan Catholic, * nh very rare except*! 

was fcuown to hi a separate school suppo 
lu the municipality within which a oe 
aie school was situated.

Mr. Meredith—i have no knowledge ; I 
c in not say.

Mr. Fraser-I vay that this was so the 
Province over. This was the state of affairs 
when this amendment to the law was passed 
in 1879. If tuey had the same icgard, he 
contended, to the Interests of the Roman 
Catholic body t hat they had for Interests of 
tne Wesleyan, the Presbyterian, the Baptist 
body or the Church of England, the Opposi
tion would noi attempt such legislation as 
was now proposed, for they knew It would ba 
resisted and opposed by the me 
lected by It. M r. Fraser then, at considerable 
length, quoted from the reports oi the Globe 
auu the Mail of the debate In Committee

ttoat every

he 
i ttwhen the Act of 1879 

The report read :
•• Mr. O’Salilvan moved an amendment to 

the bill providing that every Run an Catho
lic should be deemed ij>so rust» a Hep-irate 
ecnool supporter, aud tuat notice in writing 
Should be required to be given by a Roman 
Catholic ratepayer before school taxes levied 
upon his property snould be applied 
ol Public schools."

The report of his (Mr. Fraser's) speech 
read :

Howae before the

In aid

" He desired that nothing should appear 
In the Act which might be clalmnd uucou- 
tlUHiou.il- The fundamental principle of 

Separate school was that it was permle-

Jdbe

■tit
the
elve

It was clear that Dr. O’Sullivan, who 
oue of the active supporters of the inei 
for London, thought that notice won 
still requisite, ana that be (Mr. Fraser) con
tended Lhitt the necessity fur glvlnj 
could not be interfered with. The 
the debate proceeded :

“ Mr. White was somewhat stirp 
the Commissioner of Public Won 
discourage the motion of the hon. member 
for E-*st Peterborough. He was not sure 
that )t required an amendment to the As
sessment Act, and If necessary he suggested 
that the consideration of the presem bill 
should ba postponed. In any case he sub- 
mlt ed that ihere was nothing asked for bat 
what was fair and reasonable, 
lleved the House was prepared to gri 
These schools were recognized by the Act, 
and, therefore, he (Mr. White) did not see 
where the constitutional question suggested 
by the Commissioner of Public Works <
In.”
“Mr. Sinclair said the Idea of «Howl 

any person to support tue Separate 
If he wished, simply meant that persons 
who caied nothing for the principle would 
support that school when the taxes would 
be lightest."

“ Mr. Crooka (who was the Minister of 
Education at the time) said this would ele
vate the Separate school system Into a rival 
of the Public sobooie. The British North 
America Act provided that existing privi
leges of Separate school supporters snould 
be continued, but this amendment would 
make the Separate school compulsory. The 
principle of Separate schools,” Mr. Crooks 
coutluued, “ whether Protestant or Catho
lic, was simply permissive, and he 
prepared to go eo far as to guaran 
support to teem. His (Dr. Sullivan's) cok 
teutlon was that not only should every 
Roman Catholic be regarded as a Separate 
school supporter, but that he should not be 
regarded as a Public school supporter unless 
he gave notice. He, Mr. Crooas, was only 
in favor of an alteration of tbe law so far 
as the change was required by public neces
sity. All he. Mr. Crooks, assumed to do was 
to provide that the assessor should do his 
duty."

Mr Fraser said It was necessary in 1879 to 
provide some machinery for distinguishing 
between Roman Catholic school supporters 
and Public school supporters ; and the ma
chinery which was provided In the Bill 
Introduced by Mr. Crooks as Minister of 
Education was the simplest aud most fair. 
He denied that there had ever been a single 
utterance of his made which could be con
strued Into a contention that the Separate 
schools saould be compulsory ; and the hon. 
gentleman must have misunderstood the 
position he, Mr. Fraser, had 
said what he did In his speech at 
If the House were willing, and there was no 
objection by anybody to the provision, that 
every Roman Catholic should be compelled 
to be a Separate school supporter, he, Mr. 
Fraser, would oppose It on the ground tuat 
the Legislature was assuming a prerogative 
that might eventually lead to the abolition 
of the Separate schools. For If this Legis
lature could declare that all Roman Catho
lics must be Separate school supporters, tue 
right to make such a declaration would 
involve the power to declare th 
Catholic could be a Separate 
porter. The powe 
would, of logical
other. There was oue other bill ue wo 
refer to—that, relating to High school tr 
tees. The Separate sahooi su 
not very rauen concerned ab

ig notice 
report ol

rlsed that 
ks should

and he bé
ant It.
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taken when he 
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at no Roman 
school sup- 

do ihe one thing 
sity, Include tbe 

r bill uld
poorters were 
out that bill.

NEVER ASKED BOR BY PRIEST
Some of the laity had thought 

however, to Inter-
or bishop. 
It would b 
est Ho

a good thing, 
est Roman Catholics m 
High souools. It this House 
that the privilege alveuof

r, to liner- 
irgt-ly In the 
re of opinion 

that the privilege given of electing a High 
school trustee, should—not a# a yielding to

taken away from Separate 
no objection would be raise 
time he would be greatly disappoint* 
that were done, and the House was na likely to take away from the 
hoards a privilege that did harm. Moreover,

», «
or, hypocrisy—be 

hooi boards.
or cunt, or

d. At the
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